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- APOLOGY SOUGHT, GIVEN

J Garber, Lauterbach in bitter clash
over legal opinion on shopping center

over the demands from super-
visor John Ak·Ewen for order:

" Perhaps an apology is in order.
But Ism tired of everybody run-

ning around to everybody else,
running to Demel."
Township trustee Gene Over-

holt interjected at this point that
Demel had asked him to come

dowit.

Garber charged that Lauterbach
had made some " nasty innuen-
dos."

Earl Demel. for 25

Plymouth Township attorney.
apparently is no longer legal
counsel for the Township.

At Tuesday's meeting, a
new legal question was posed
dor interim attorney Ralph
Cole, wh<i lives in Salern

Township and is a justice of
th e peace 111 Washtenaw

County.
Cole took over the Town-

ship's legal duties after
Thomas Foley another interim
attorney. was elected to the
Wayne County Cir·cuit Court.
Both Foley and Cole had been

given the Township's legal
matters while Demel was re-

covering frum a severe illness.
Then last month Demel an-

nonced he was back at his of-

fice, and undertaking a full
schedule. But he has not ap-
pearcd at any Township meet-
ings, and the legal work has
been given to Cole. •

Demel, when asked bv the
Mail about the implications of
the new turn of events, said
"no comment."

Nearly one year ago today
Demt.1 resigned after a heated
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sessed on other. That was the

truest statement you ever made.
We can push this thing as far
as you want to."
On the Garber appointment,

Lauterbach was referring to the
appointment of Garber to the
planning commission in July.
Lauterbach, Overholt and Louis
Norman had opposed the appoint-
ment, with Lauterbach charging
that it gave unequal representa-
tion to the western portion of

. 1

)n over legal fees,{th
several Board members, 5 not-
ably Dick Lauterbach/ and
Ralph Garber. The Board de-
clined to accept the resigna-
tion, and by the next meeting
Demel was back. When bud-

get time came late in March,
however, Demel was not re-

appointed.
Shortly after that. a vast

shift in Township government
took place, with the death of
Rcw Lindsay. Demel fell ill,
and was not at the meetings.

Several legal items dragged
out. and were finally given to
Foley.

John D. MrEwen, Plymouth
Township supervisor, discuss-
ed the matter briefly Monday,
but also declined to speculate
on what the board will do.

We'll appoint a Township
attorney soon; we are working
on the budget with approval
expected in April," he said.
When asked if the attorney
would be Demel, McEwen

said:

"I wouldn't say anything, I
haven't made my proposal
yet."

Tuesday meeting that the con -
troversial assessment statement

had applied to the whole state,
and not just Plymouth Township.
Lauterbach and Garber were

stopped from further exchanges
by McEwen. Lauterbach apolo-
gized and theboard agreed to give
the matter to the attorney to
rule on this question:
Can the Board or the planning

commission, upon its own motion,

Ralph Cole on the matter.
Cole also verbally suggest-

ed the possibility of a suit in
court.

The head of the Township

water department, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Holmes, had sought the
answers to three questions,
and had argued that the 149
customers-who live in the

Township, but have City

water-were paying too much
for a poorer quality water.
They pay one and one half
times normal City rate.

COLE'S detailed report
was read by Mrs. Holmes,
and the Board agreed to re-
enter negotiations for the

transfer. It has been noted

that selling price had been
set at $50,000 by the Ply-

mouth City Commission.
The action on the negotia-

tions began several months

ago with a petition from the
small Plymouth Colony sub-
division of homes just west of

Sheldon Rd. Township super-
visor John McEwen lives

there, and he was given the

petition on a water change-
over.

The City uses their own
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rezone land? And how does this
apply to the Wedler case.
The background in the case:
(1) Robert Wedler originally

proposed a bowling alley, bar
and shopping center on the cor-

ner; he was turned down with
stiff opposition from nearby resi -
dents.

(2) We¢tier was told informally
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Dunsel
upply of well water, noted
or extreme hardness, and
ust content. The Township
ises Detroit water,· noted for
;oftness and lack of rust.

THE QUESTIONS: 11) Can

he Township transfer lines
ind customers?

Cole's answer: Yes.

(2) Are all of these Town-

ihip residents able to sub-
sidize the City water lines by
paying City water bills, or
the costof the transfer?

Cole ruled : "If the price
and terms of any sale place
an additional burden on

Township residents general-
ly, then they would be treated
inequitably." Cole noted the

high figure of $50,000 reflect-
ed the City's bonded indebted-
ness.

(3) Do water customers out-
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Linten
Spring will got a musical

reception in Plymouth on
Tuesday. March 22 when

the Plymouth High School

Vocal Department gives a
choral concirt.

"Sounds of Spring." to

be presented in the High
School gymnasium at 8
p.m.. will fiatuire the Girls'
Gle. Club. the Triple
Trios. th. Orchestra, Mad.

rlgal Singerm. the Mixed
Chorus and the Acapella
Choir.

Music Director Fred Nel-

son wit] conduct. Admis-

sion is 25 cents.

KorinsY altornbepy, tfternearlya order, and Lauterbach stood up, ment carried with McEwen, clerk 1 1i hen, McEwen insisted on the Township. But the appoint-

I 6.4,1. year of debate on the question. and shouted at Mc·Ewen: C. Veach Sparks, treasurer Mrs.

Wedler asked for a re-hearing That appointment to the planning voting yes. ,
The argument broke out after "You can laugh all you want. E lizabeth Holmes and Garber

S: It's grass fire season and this one at the Fred on a recent dental for commercial commission of Garber was wrong on the assessments, Lauterbach Could sue C
rezoning. Garber was posing and you know it, And I can was referring to a recent story

590 N. Territorial Rd. Monday burned nearly 35 a legal question for Interim at- bring upp issues of assessments in the Plymouth Mail carrying a
3 by Robert Willoughby, is located iust past Ridge torney Ralph Cole when Lauter- in the Township. Why did you quote about Township assess-

hed, and its contents. Captain Barney Maas of the bach apparently said something try to deny that statement about ments, which McEwen .subse-
for water ch

about Garber's interest in the the Township being overassessed quently denied.
ire department beats the flames down with a matter bemg unusual. What on some property and under as- McEwen also explained at the

t was called out later Monday for a similar fire at matter being unusual. What Laut-

ds. And the City of Plymouth reported a grass fire erbach mald was not audible to * * * says 'I'w»p. e<
the audience or reporters pres-

e-In, about the same time as the fire on Territorial. ent, but it brought, a sharp re- Several questions posed en s

to burn rubbish and leaves carefully this time of tort from Garber: 1 N the trar.sfer of 149 City water f'•I don't know this man from a
und is still wet, the grass is tinder dry. Township water have been zhale 01 hay. Now, You apologize Earl Demel customers over to Plymouth r

this In mute. 1 don't know this answered and the Board will s

Iard nixes parent's when he's been before us." chase.

man, ;ind have only seen him re-open negotiations for pur-

Gal·tier spoke heatedly, and
stood up front his chair. Still Twp. That was the decision at t

last Tuesday's regular meet- i
1.auterbach then charged that ing of the Plymouth Town-

mobile classrooms oroMe;Bntlyn>2:42:2:19 3, ---,-,-1. 9 hearing a detailed written 6
Garber had gone to Earl Detnel, ship Beard of Trustees after

legal report from attorney :

SMOKE EATER

Curtis residence at 49:

acres. The farm, owne<
Rd. The fire burned a s

Plymouth Township f
broom. His departmen
Beck and Ann Arbor Rc
behind the A&W Driv

Maas urged everyone
year; although the gro

School Bc

pleas for i
Mobile classrooms are not

the answer to crowded condi-
tions at Farrand Elementary
School, according to a deci-
sion reached Monday night by
the School Board.

Monday in its regular

1.
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monthly session, the Ply-

mouth Community School
District Board of Education

heard a report from Assistant
Superintendent of Schools
Mel Blunk on three such

units. The report had been

al m .4 1
1 1 h.
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sought by parents of 18 first
grade children who were re-
cently moved into a small

storage room.
The three units were: Mo-

bile Classrooms Inc.. $8.734.

* Please turn to page 2
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A bitter argument between
Plymo'ith Trustees Ralph Garber
and Dick Lauterbach erupted at
luesday's Board meeting over a
proposed shopping center.
The exchanges came at the reg-

ular monthly meeting ofthe Board
March 8.

The shopping center, proposed
b> Robert Wedler last summer,
is located on the southeast corner

of Ann Arbor and Haggert> Roads.
The argument resulted in Wed-

retired by a prolonged illness,
for an opinion on the shopping
center. Garber replied.
"I've been a lawyer as long

as you've lived and this is a
matter of law. All t'm asking
is an opinion. 1 haien't run to
anybod)." Lauterbach answered,
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bars old, and still
hip were revealed this week by Clerk C. V. Sparks.

rs SymphonyTown.hip .448
new pree i nels

NEW PRECINCTS for voting in Plymouth Townsl

* An awning at the Cloverdale Dairy In j
r Forest Avenue was totally destroyed Thun- 1
! i day, M.ch 10 by a lire started by . careless ;
I smoker who tossed a cigarette int, the aw. 71

ing. City Fire Chief George Sche-ema. 4
warmed against careles•ness d this tyle.

* A statement of thanks was issued this week
I by Gladys Dauenhauer of the Medicare Alert Vol-

unteers in cooperation with the Social Security .

Office. She expressed appreciation for help during 
1 the recent "medicare alert" rendered by the i

Kiwanis Key Club, the Circle K Club at School- 
craft College and Harlan Hickerson, a Plymouth

: resident.

* Be, Sciut Troop 812, sponsored by th•
B VFW post, dll held H. aamial.meak. ...r
* m Moiday, March 23 from 5:30 10 8 p.m. at
f the VFW Hall, 1426 Lilley Rood. Tickets are

& oii dellar, 50 cents for childria -der 12 or
 her doUan for a family ticket. PE„ce-ts will

bi med for sceiting eqdpment

' * Plymouth Township Treasurer Elizabeth G
Rolmes spent three days at the University of
tchigan in Ann Arbor for a water management
 urge which she termed "very educational."

mmi• were bs•ed Monday fw 11& c...er.
* Permits for buillimgo valued at $1.1

tive unils. the M•,0.•- 4.I. 84"'ae•. t• 4 J
baill. Pilln. a 1-1 .ele•. him the De.,
troit Mulial e •d Alnerical Ce-munity M-
t-1 im-r-ce effices » the Ply--th C..

Ild....t C.I .1 8„0,8.4, -mm/3

When Plyniouth Township voters

go to the polls next time, they
will hopefully find the going
smoother and quicker because
of the addition of three new

precincts.

Under the new plan drawn up
by Township planning consultants
Waring and Johnson, there will
be seven precincts instead of
four.

Precinct One will be boundedon

the west and north by Five Mile
Road, on the east by Eckles
Road and on the south by School-
craft.

Precinct Two will run from the

C & 0 railroad on the west,
Schootcraft Road on the north,
Eckles to the east and will be

bordered on the south b; Plym -
outh Road. Both One and Two

will vote at Farrand School.

Precinct Three willbebordered

by Plymouth Road, Eckles, Joy·
Road and Haggerty.

...

PRECINCT FOUI{ will mclude

that area west of Haggertj, east
of Lilley Roadand General Drive,
north of the C&0 railroad and

south of the Edward Hines park-
way. Precinct Three and F our

voters will go to Allen School
to vote.

Precinct Five will be north of

Joy Road, east of Sheldon Road,
south of Ann Arbor Road and west

of the ratlroad. It will be head-

quartered at the Pli mouth Town-
ship Hall.
Precinct Six i, that area en-

closed on the north by N, Terri-
torial Road, on the east by Shel-

don, and on the south b) Joy
Road and on the west by Beck
Road.

Seven, the largest of the pre-
cmets In terms of land area,
include·; all of Plymouth Town-
ship west of Beck Road and that
part north of North Territorial
Road from Beck east to the

C & O railroad, Precinct Six

and Seven voters will cast their

ballots at Junior High School
Weht.

The planning firm was assigned

the job of forming the new pre-
c lnets before Chrlstmas. Super-
visor John D. MeE#'en said new

voting machines have been
ordered.

It became apparent during the
1964 fall elections that new pre-
Cincts would be needed. At that

time voters queued up in long
lines.
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$ A gala evening concert, fol- 1947. Wagner moved from
:t towed by an afterglow at P lym- Plymouth in 1951, to be suc-

p outh's Mayflower Meeting ceeded by present conductor,
39 House, will commemorate the Wayne Dunlap.

§:; 20th anniversary of the Plym- PIANO SOLOIST Barbara

@ outh Symphony Orchestra on Holmquest is a resident of
8: Saturday, April 2. Ann Arbor, making her first

0 The concert, sixth and last
*: of the current season, will  1 -17-

:* begin at 8 p.m. in the gym-
81 nasium of Plymouth High
M. School.
a Featured on the program will

@ be Frescobaldi's "Toccata"
t: and piano soloist Barbara
# Holmquest, a pianist of inter-
* national reputation, who will
* perform Casella's "Scarla-
* ttiana."
:>, Baby sitting will not be pro-

* vided at this concert. Admis-
4 sion, however will - as usual

* -be free,
s.: The Symphony was formed
:$ shortly after a group of 10
¥ musicians gathered in the

S:i home of Evelyn and Carl p
¥: Groschke in Plymouth to prac-
N tice together, just for their
5. own enjoyment.
%: The group which became the
§§ nucleus of the orchestra, first Barbara Holmquest
:E began meeting in the Spring of
i,iii 1946. Paul Wagner, the Sym- appearance with the Plymouth

§: phony's first conductor joined Symphony.
:si them that fall. At that time She has just returned from

3·: he was on the music staff of a month of concerts in Eng-
Es: the Plymouth Community land where she was praised

:* Schools. for her performances. Earlier

R The debut performance of the in the season, she gave a
& orchestra was on April 20, series of recitals with cellist

Joseph Schuster on the east
coast.

In choosing to play Alfredo
Casella's seldom heard work.

"Scarlattiana" (a dlverti-
mento of five short movements

based on themes of that great

Grant Belgarian

Neopolitan composer), Miss
Holmquest hopes to interest
more students in learning and
performing it. She would also
like to create more interest

in Casella's work in general,
since he was a significant
musical figure of many talents

&2:,S.::i:*S:*:*Rra:*57654::i:*::*22*2

who has almost been forgotten. 5§
Miss Holmquest has trans- ix

lated his book, "Il Pianoforte" 3.
into English and has consulted :*
with thecomposer's long-time *:
pupll and now widow, Madame $
Yvonne Casella, on all of his 3
compositions so that she may *
be regarded a worthy exponent 6
of his musical literature. In :i
private life, Miss Holmquest *
is the wife of Dr. Alexander 8

X
Gotz of Ann Arbor.

X

ALSO FEATUREDattheeve- 6

ning concert will be '•Sinfonia $
for Orchestra," by Grant Bel- 3:
garian, a former Plymouth :{
resident. He earned his doc- 3
torate in music from the Unt- *
versity of Michigan in 1957. 5
His principal teachers in *
composition are Ross Lee @
Finney and Aaron C opland. M

*4.
Important prizes won by Bel- A

garian include the Gershwin *
Memorial Award and a Ford

Foundation grant under the :,
'•Young Composers Project." 35
His works have been per- %

formed by the New York Phil- X
harmonic, the Philadelphia ¢
Orchestra, the Detroit Sym- #
phony and others. Currently ·§
a resident of Glen Rock, New ji:
Jersey, Belgarian and his g
wife, Joyce, lived in Plym- §
outh during his work at the :3:
U of M. 31
The Belgarians hope to be 

* PI•- turn *o page 3 §:
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The ...1 life

Franny and Dave

De. Johnson
It's finally out in the open.
The little internecine war my boss has been trying

to start with me in his column, **The Plymouth Pil-
grim,"has been declared.

Last week he took a deliberate slap at my reading
the "New Yorker" magazine. Calling the magazine a
0 *cultural mountaintop," with tongue in cheek he noted
that "anyone who reads the magazine must be affect-
ed."

This week, unbeknownst to him, I slipped in the
name of the "New Yorker" three times in a news

story, mentioned J. D. Salinger, the ' 'New Yorker's"
famed short story writer, and its movie critic, Brendan
Gill, each once. All this is in a short story about
a special movie at the Penn Theatre March 22.

Clearly I'm ahead in the war.
*

For those of you who have never seen a copy of the
"New Yorker" it' s a fat, little magazine out of New
York City full of cartoons, advertising, humorous or
pointed comments, short stories, poetry and in depth
articles on current topics. Movie, book and entertain- 
ment reviews are also offered.

Normally you can't buy a copy of the magazine in
Plymouth, and most of the store clerks look befogged
when you ask for it. But the Dunning-Hough Library
gets it each week.

*

The ' 'New Yorker" is smart-alecky and sophisti-
cated. They don't print letters to the editor, probably
because they feel their opinion is sufficient.

You can find advertised therein a $5,000 sterling
silver shovel for groundbreakings and such; original
Picasso paintings; $100 a-pair-shoes; and $10,000 IBM
machines.

J. D. Salinger, of "Franny and Zooey" and "The
Catcher in the Rye" fame, writes for it occasionally,
and that, for no other reason, makes me read the mag-
azine.

Recently they carried a 20,000 word article on Bill
Bradley, Rhodes scholar and ex-Princeton basketball
All-American. A slick magazine like "Look" would
have grabbed a few pictures of Bradley, and done a
brief blurb on his dates with girls, his basketball and
college life.
But the "New Yorker" delved into his personality and
mental outlook on basketball. How do you feel when
you play? they asked, and he answered - 20,000 words
worth.

*

The New Yorker is not dirty, and is sophisticated
in an old New Yorkish way. But as I recall they took
some of the nastiest slams anywhere at Barry Gold-
water. Staid, set in their way they may be. But dead,
or benign, no.

Dave Wiley will try to offer rebuttal on this next
week, and talk about the ' 'Atlantic Monthly," and "Sat-
urday Review," which are good magazines. He will
also try to say I don't really read the "New Yorker,"
but just keep it on the coffee table to impress friends.

But we know better.
Where I come from, sophistication and intellect are

like money... those that really have it, don't talk
about it.

*

On the sports front in Plymouth, my first hectic
season as a junior basketball coach has come to an end.
Our (Harvey Ziel's and mine) Class "B" Royals won
three games by two points during the final weeks, and
both of us have developed heart conditions.

Between arguments with the referees and eight
year olds who think basketball and kickball are one in
the same, this Junior League stuff can be heart rend-
ing.

But the look on those faces when they win, or even
when they learn something new, makes it all worth-
while.

I'm sorry it's all over.

I. 4

he

Hudson was further assured by
McEwen and Overholt that the
matter would be studied in ditall.

RECENTLY, the Board conduct-
ed interviews for a public safety
director, but found a shortage
of candidates. Supervisor
McEwen felt that it may have
been due to the low announced
salary - $7500 per year.
Help for the Township has come

from several areas, notably State
Police Commissioner Fred
Davids, who has advised the
Township throughout on the mat-
ter. Davids makes his home in
Plymouth Townshlp.

---'-

Only yeu can

prevent forest fires Ill//19
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School Board says no Ii/, names Police force issue not

Ren Vogras dead in Township
D P W head said.

and Northville Township."

* Continued kim pile 1

delivery no sooner than next
September: B and B Homes,
Inc., $11,850, possible delivery
in two weeks, normal deliv-
ery in one month; and, Mc-
Fadden Corp., $10,986, or

lease at $2300 per month,
with delivery time uncertain.

THE BOARD concurred
that: (a) delivery time was
too uncertain and too late to
make use of the mobile class-
rooms, and (b) that the
change for the students would
not be beneficial this late in

the year.

Board president Gerald
Fischer, with an obvious edge
on his voice, also took the op-
portunity to explain that nor-
mal classroonn space was

available for all students in

Plymouth schools, and that
the parents had been offered
a chance to have their chil-
dren bused to Allen School on
Haggerty Rd.

"We are anxious as a board

to provide normal, standard
facilities. We have never had

students on a part time basis,
which many, or most other
communities in this area

have had to do when faced

with the kind of growth we're
being faced with," he said.

FISCHER also carefully ex-
plained Board policy on class-
room construction.

"We are never going to get
in a position where we will
have excess facilities. It is

impossible to plan for this;
that kind of planning is be-
yond the capacity of this
Board. With the changes in
migration we can't plan pre-
cisely. But there has never
been a time when we've been
short of total facilities,"
Fischer added.

Board member Ernest

Henry noted that he had sat
in the classroom in question,
and had not been dismayed
by the setup. He added he
felt it was too late in the year
to make a change. And R. B.
Scott also agreed the room
was suitable.

Parents had argued for a
change at a meeting in Feb-
ruary, after the school ad-
ministration had offered to
bus the students out. Parent

resistance had forced the

r-m
An antique finish can be

given to a piece of furni-
ture by applying a tinted
glazing liquid to a painted,
enameled or stained sur-

face. Brush on the glazing
liquid, which is mixed with
a little raw or burnt

umber, then blend out
with a piece of cheese-
cloth.

school to use a small room,
and keep the children in Far-
rand.

Health questions were also
raised, and Superintendent
Russell Isbister indicated the
Wayne County Health Depart-
ment had visited the robm

and suggested one correction
-better air circulation, which
was improved.

Fischer explained his posi-
tion fully, noting that he did
not feel the situation consti-

tuted an amergency.
New classrooms will be

available in the fall when the

new elementary school in
Lake Pointe opens.

IN OTHER action the
Board:

I Accepted the resignation
of Marcia Cashel from Galli-

more School, and appointed
Mrs. Viola Cheesman, and

Mrs. Shirley Armstrong to
the District's staff.

I Awarded contracts for

eight bus bodies.
0 Approved a request from

Bertha Green, director of
Libraries, to attend a con-
ference.

I Recognized Local 547,
Union of Operating Engin-
eers, as sole bargaining
agent for the District's 48-
member custodial staff.

New school
additions

underway
Plans for Plymouth's elev-

enth grade school were initi-
ated Monday night by the
School Board, in addition to
more rooms for Allen, Bird
and Elementary School No. 7.

The Board's wishes will be
transferred to the architect
this week, who will start
drawings.

The new grade school will
be built on an, as yet, unde-
termined site. It will have 13
classrooms,designed for
team teaching, a library,
multi-purpose- room and re-
lated areas.

And a multi-purpose room
for the new Lake Pointe

school, No. 7, was also an-
nounced, as well as a kinder-
garten room on Allen School
and one room, some storage
and office area on Bird Ele-

mentary School.
Included in the Bird project

also was an enlargement of
the library.

And, in related action, the
Board signed a purchase
agreement for a school site
on the east side of Haggerty
Rd about 900 feet south of

Ann Arbor Rd. Purchase

price for the 16 acres owned
by Kenneth Harrison was list-
ed at $52,833. The site's use is
"undesignated," according to
the Board.

"We're not sure what we'11

put there," Board President
Gerald Fischer explained. "It
may be a grade school, or a
junior high. It's suited for a
variety of uses."

The site is about 225 feet in

frbm the road, and will have
all utilities available.

.

A former City of Plymouth
employee was hired this week
as a Department of Public
Works foreman and acting
DPW Superintendent.

Kenneth Vogras will return
to the Department of Public
Works as acting superintend-
ent as Joe Bida leaves the city
for another position.

Vogras will share foreman's
duties with Al Dietrich cur-

rently with the department.
The announcement of Vo-

gras's appointment was made
Monday evening at a city
commission committee of the

whole meeting.
Also at the Monday evening

meeting commissioners were

told by City Manager Richard
Blodgett that the City of Li-
vonia had requested a meeting
with commission representa-
tives next week to discuss a

proposed incinerator author-
ity for this area.

Commissioners were handed

007 Strikes

San Luis Obispo, Calif.,
police said four persons victi-
mized the wrong man recently
when they cut electric cable
lines to a house trailer to steal

the copper wiring. The trailer
dweller, who ran out and
caught them, was named
James Bond.

Wrong Numbers
Eugene Johnson, of Chicago,

recenuy wrote a radio station
requesting that it play a
couple of tunes--"America"
and "God Bless America."
"We do not have those musi-

cal selections in our library,"
wu the reply he received.
The station he wrote was
Radio Moscow.

Beef Round Steak

Takes Easily To
Deviled Flavor

Cooking terms come by their
meaning: quite naturally. As an
example, "to devil" a dish
means to make it hot.

This does not mean serving it
hot, u -ne novice might be

led to think, but rather to make

it hot by the uN of certain sea-
sonings. Prepared or dried mus-
tard 11 often used, so is paprika,

red or black pepper, Vinegar ts
used to make it tart.

Beef round steak is compat-
ible with these 0avors, explains

noted meat authority Reba

Staggs so it's espec0lly delicious
when deviled. Ontlns and toma-
toes enhance the flavor more.

A le- tender cut, round steak

must be cooked slowly either on

top of the range or in the oven.
Make certain the cooking uten-
gil ts covered tightly during this

procedure.

DevUed Round Steak

19 pounds beef round steak
2 tablespoons flour

3 tablespoons lard or
drippings

3 tablespoons diced onion

3 tablespoons nour

1 teaspoon prepared mustard

1 cup canned tomatoes
1 cup water

1 tablespoon vinegar

1 tablespoon sugar
4 teaspoon salt

4 teaspoon paprika

Cut steak into individual serv-

ings. Dredge with flour and
brown on b• sides in lard.

Pour off dri i gs. Mix the 3
tablespoons i · and mustard

and combine i remaining in-
gredlents. Cover and cook slow-

ly on top of range or in a slow
oven (300' F.) for 14 hours

or until tender. 4 to 6 servings.

Questions about a Plymouth
Township police force and public
safety director were posed last
week by resident Sam Hudson,
who was told the matter was 0, not
as dead as it seems. "

Hudson's questions came during

a marathon session of the Town-
ship Board last Tuesday. He

sought answers to several ques-
tions including the results of an
already year-old recommenda-
tion from a committee headed by
Trustee Dick Lauterbach. His
committee had recommended

against forming a separate police
force. Supervisor John D.
McEwen answered Hudso n's

questions:
"The Board has had before it

several policemen; the Board
will develop a police department,
but final determinations have

but final determinations have not

been made; and we have not been
able to hire anyone."

***

McEW EN further explained that
the entire matter of the public
safety director was up for the
budget hearings, and that he had
submitted five more names re-

cently, for the Board to review,
Trustee Gene (erholt noted:
"The matter hasn't been drop-

ped as much as it seems."
Lauterbach added that his report

had suggested a joint cooperative
meeting with the City of Plym-
outh.

"We filed our report over a
year ago. Then we recommended
that the cost of the Township
going alone on a police depart-
ment would be prohibitive. I
believe we further recommended
a joint meeting with the City
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a detailed report on a hockey
rink proposed for the Plym-
outh area by Gay Blade Corp.,
a private company that tried
last year to finance construe-
tion of subh a facility. The re-
port will be turned over to the
Area Recreation Committee

which includes representatives
from the City of Plymouth,
Plymouth Township and Can-
ton Township.

The legislative body receiv-
ed a report from Blodgett
about an inquiry from the Un-
iversity of Michigan concern-
ing summer employment of a
public administration student.

Appoint South

principal of
new school

Ronald South, 33, of 382
Blunk St., was named princi-
pal of the new Lake Pointe
elementary school Monday
night by the School Board.

South has been with the
Plymouth schools since 1961,
where he began as a fifth
grade teacher at Farrand
Elementary School. From

there he went to Junior High
West, where he taught sixth
grade.

Last year he was an ad-
ministrative trainee, at Bird
and Farrand Schools.

Married, South attended
Anderson College, Indiana,
and then moved to Eastern

Michigan University, where
he earned a B.S. degree in
1958. He received his Masters

degree in 1962, and since has
had 14 hours of post-graduate
work.

Before coming to Plymouth
he taught at Fellrath Junior
High in Int[ster.
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Q. What k the name of this out
of meat ¥

A. Fresh beef brisket.

Q. Where does it come from T
How Identined?

A. It comes from the brisket

(breast) section of beef, be-

tween the fore shank and the

plate section and is usually
bonele-

Q. How b it prepared ?

A. Fresh beef brisket may be

simmered in water or it may

be braised, like a pot-roast.
(Corned beef brisket is al-

ways simmered in water.)
For cooking in liquid, cover

with water, add spices an,1
herbs, if deared and cod

slowly, allowing approxI
mately 50 minutes per pount
as cooking time. To bral-

brown first, then add 4 cul
of liquid, cover tightly ani

cook slowly. Seasonings an,
vegetables, as for pot-roas
may be added as desired.
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"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"

SINCE 1945 --flk

Gentle shaping by
Kay Windsor in a
two piece dres, of
100* cotton ottoman
knit by Fabricland.
I-ther mished above
the buttoned cobbler
pocket. White with
black; all navy or
all coral.

Size. 10.20.

ONLY$18°°

Our trees and our forests provide your family Smokey Bear's ABC's: Always hold RESPECTED FOR

with many happy hours of recreation. matches till cold. Be sure to drown all camp-

from forest fires. Nine out of ten forest fires 9:00 A M. TO 940 P M

are caused by careless people who forget 882 W. Ann Arbor Tri. 500 8,0,1 Ave. .41."h 01 *00.0
An A#Voved Com- Shop

Ph. 453-5410 r 

PPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DRY GOODS, LINENS. GIFTS

-
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€are is needed
ie time of year when the dry; a'match or hastily tossed cigi
warmer and heats the ette can ignite them in a moment.
sluggish by long months A case in point is the grass f
Id. that swept more than 40 acres on M
m organism begins to stir day. Another is the awning fire sti
tivity and ex,rcise. ed last week at a downtown busin
1 garden tools come out of place.

City of Plymouth Fire Chief Geo]
nd shovels and rakes are Schoenneman and Plymouth To,
nd put into action. ship Chief Barney Maas, each year
i people get on the move this time, issue warnings and cauti(
ork. against careless burning.
ately, when the sap be- Their words should not go unhe
, the trees, some of us get ed.
We get so carried away

;h of spring cleanup that For while springtime is one of 1
careless. most pleasant times of the year, it c
1 firemen gird themselves turn into a flaring tragedy in an
Tual flurry of springtime stant of forgotten caution and ca

lessness.

a n become deceivingly Be careful, please.
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Maybe I shouldn't be, but I am constantly amazed

at the capacity of small children for reveling in the bi-
zarre and gory.

And it bugs me that the mass medium with
more impact on our lives than any other it exploit-
ing this inclination for all it's worth.

There are war games and war toys and war cos-
tumes.

You can fix junior up with virtually anything from
a toy garrot wire to a miniature Viet Cong booby trap,
complete with poison stakes.

Paradoxically, most of these grotesquely murder-
ous playthings are being given the hard sell during in-
terludes between Felix the Cat episodes and similarly
benign offerings of juvenile entertainment.

*

Oh yeah, I remember when I was a kid there were
stacks of violence-ridden World War comic books on

the stands.

And you could buy a cap pistol to play Tom Mix
. with for a quarter at the corner store.

Xj

r

2-16<:1

664.

. EDITOR'S NOTE: There has Selr ever since. 00 mucn Iur wia, par- 1,4, As a small boy at the tail end of World War II
/ been talk again recently of pay in- ticular Rep Clown. Except it is interest- u--·--· %4: bitttl-44...

creases for state legislators. Some ing to note that Del Rlo replaced Rep - I can recall reading the hideous accounts of what the

of us tend to get a bit weary of it (est in the Legislature. West is the, .0'\Z ' 4 Allies found whq*Wey broke through to the concentra-
1

from time to time and, apparently, jerk who masqueraded under another tionjcamps. The shock of photographs of these and ac-
man's credentials while collecting tax-Lapeer County Press Editor Jim counts of the Bataan march and other atrocities is still
payers' money. tic jumped bond and• Fitzgerald of Lapeer, Mich. is no the law is still looking for him.

i .;:caerpey'l:* .:12::27;r= Admittedly, Del Rio and West are Maybe I was a supersensitive kid.What was he doing present.

,..It contains Fitzgerald's opinions on extreme cases. Our other Rep Clowns * * * I

 ' 0 whether some of the state lawmak- aren't that bad. They just waste our
ers earn their money. We thought it money trying to name the Mackinac at 3 in the morning? But now it's a big, fun game.
merited regrinting.

By Jim Fitzgerald

. Upon reading my recent colu
i  Legislators playing politics

t deei herd, Rep Quincy Hoffma
 ilac County wondered aloud

, g County Press "pays that guy
. such stuff."

1 Actually, no. My agreement
*publisher 1, that I work heri
 hours a week. In return, he i
• 2 hours a week In which to
1 space with whatever tickles m:
Ilittle mind. To pay the mort,
2 feed the kido, I have an excluE
'chise covering the 8 )·of a
6:ltles found in my isemei
the terrible advent of cans an

aways, it has become necessa
my wife to work. It isn't easy

get by.

What tickles me thi- week is

Rep Hoffman's question back
For Instance: do taxpayers
pay Rep James Dil Rio, th,
Democrat, to play cops and
on our freeways?

You probably read about 1
Del Rlo. While whipping down

Al way at 70 mph, he passed a cs
by a man who owned a portat
Del Rio w.8 alarmed because

was perched on top of the ds

 - He decided the radio was blmdriver's vision. So Del Rio,

throw hls legislative weight
tried to pull the offending cai
the curb.

Del Rio was driving an c
car. He wasn't even wearing
Tracy badge. The other dri
turned tut to be a member of
Attorney General's staff, was
frightened. For all he knew,
could have been some kind I

He kept going and Del Rio 1
suing. At one point. the hound
later claimed. Del Rio ligl
swiped him. At 70 mph.

The real law finally steppe
Del Rio has been busy explati

Symphom
* Continued from page 1

here for the concert.

He was commissioned· to do

a work for the Plymout!,Sym-

phony's 20th anniversary,but,
unfortunately, it was impout-
We for it to be completed in
time. The composition will
be performed at a later con-
cert.

Brahms' "Symphony No. 2 in
D Major" will also be played.
During intermission, Con-

ductor Dunlap will give a brief
history of the orchestra and
recognize the people who were
responsible for its inception.
Included are the Groschkes,
now 01 Phoentz, Arizona(Mrs.
Groschke directed from the

,piano and he played the bass);
eviolinists including Ardis
,Curtiss Long, Plymouth
house•ife, Jeos Pederson, re-
tired, Plymouth jeweler Fred

;Beitner, the late Roy Pursell
and Ann Arbor teacher Ken-

neth Greer.

Violas included Dalsy Bar-
nes, nov of Livonia, and Leo
Kowalcik of Plymouth; cello

bridge after Soapy Williams, or debat-

ing which bird, or which color should

receive their esteemed designation as
mn about

officially representing Kiss-again-my
with the

Michigan.n of 8an-

if The Also admittedly, I have been some-
to write what prejudiced agaugt Legislators

ever sitice my student days at MSU,

with the 15 years ago. A Journalism professor

I free 50 assigned me to report a session of the
House. It was my fii st trip irto the

gives me
hallowed halls and, fully prepared to befill this
impressed by legislative dignity, I even

, warped
tage and

wore -a neektle. That afternoon the

Representatives spent their time beingtive fran-
entertainpd by a 3-piece combo and aIL,empty
well-stacked vocalist from a Lansing

it. Since
saloon.

id throw-

ry to put This was the same saloon frequented
, but we by the then-Representative from my

roommate's hometown. It was there

that he often entertained his student
to th row

at hinn.
constituents grandly, tf wetly. After one

parUcularly joyful party, from whichhave to

1 Detroit the Representative had to be carried,
robbers the management called a halt. They

didn't dare bar the Legi,lator, but they
did the next best thing. Whenever RepHopalong

the high- Lush was on the premises, the con-
ir driven stituents were automatically barred -
ile radio. as a had influence on the Legislative

the radio process. I guess. But this didn't stop
the parties. They were simply moved

abboard.
to Rep Lush's hotel room where he

zking tho poured ge,terously from liquor botUes
eager to plainly marked -Sample, Michigan

around, Liquor Commission."

r over to All of which, while true, 18 terribly
unfair to R€p Roy Spencer and the
other Intelligent, hard-working Legdla-

mmarked tors. That's what bugs me most about
his Dick the Del Rios and Wests and Lushes

ver, who and the rest of them who can't do any-
the State thing except count votes. These clowns
naturally get the headlines but all Legislators
our hero get splashed in the mud.
of a nut.

kept pur- I don't mind paying Spencer and a
ed drtver few others $12.500 for what they do.

itly side- They are worth it and more. But it
sure bugs me to pay those clown: who
couldn't make an honest living selling

d tn and empty bottles, even if they had my
Ing him- valuable franchise.

9 is twenty years oli
was played by the late Arthur symphony, long-time orches-
Baker; and clarinetists were tra member Harold Von Ber-

William Bateman, now a Kal- gen, former Symphony Society
amazoo doctor, and David President and orchestra

Mather of Plymouth Lumber member Arthur Haeske, Mrs.
Co. Donald Graham and Mrs.

Harold Von Bergen will also Arthur Larson.
be recognized. He, along
with Mrs. Barnes and Mr.
Beitner played in the first
concert of the sy mphony on
April 20, 1947, and they have
been active members oi the ly leighhot:
orchestra for all of the 20
years.

FOLLOWING the concert, an -I

AFTERGLOW will be held in  Prescriplions
the Mayflower Meeting Room -
in Plymouth. A reception and
supper will take place honor-
ing the guest artists and the
orchestra. Roservations may
be made by calling the May -
flower Hotel, 453-1620. The
bost per person is $3.50.
Thi festivities were formu-

lated by a committee that in-
cluded Sym phon y Society
President James Thomas,
Conductor Wayne Dunlap,
Mrs. Norma Cassady - one "Tch Tch..."
of the first supporters d the

09

Dear Editor:

Owner of a local business place,
I was recently called out of bed
in the middle of the night by an

CWA expri
gratitude tc
EDITOR'S NOTE: The letter

below was sent to the Plymouth
Community Chamber of Corn-
merce following last week?s con•
terence at Hillsdale, Michigan.
We think it merits -further dia+
semination.

Dear Mr. Pursell:

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to pass on to you and the
members of the Plymouth Com-
munity Chamber of Commerce
the sincere gratitude of the Com-
munications Workers of America

Local 4015, for allowing us,asan
integral part of the Plymouth
Community, to participate in the
recent Hillsdale Leadershipcon-
ference.

At the time this invitation was

extended there was great concern
in our organization as to whether
or not we, as members of the
labor movement, were acceptable
within the structure of the Plym-
outh Community. But, I can as-
sure you that through your efforts
in arranging this conference, and

&4e
10 YEARS AGO

MARCH 15, 1956
Rocks down Ypsilanti in their

first hurdle in the state class A

basketball tournaments Tuesday
evening with a 52-36 victory.
Thirty points were scored in
the second half.

The new school scheduled for

construction on Sheldon road this

year will be named " The James
Gallimore Elementary school,
according to an announcement
made by the school board this
week.

 Plymouth Symphony orchestra.Wayne Dunlap, conductor of the

for the past five years has been
appointed an instructor of instru-
mental music in the Plymouth
Community school system.

... 1

An autobigraphical paper on the
plannlng and building of Green-

field V illage wasgivenby Edward
J. Cutler before the Plymouth
Historical Society at their meet-
ing Thursday evening.

...

Plymouth Junior Chamber of
Commerce members will stage
this community's first Teen-age
Road-E-O In April.

Over 60 fire chiefs were in

Plymouth Thursday to attend a
meeting 01 the Southwestern
Michigan Fire Chief's associa-
tion held at the Hotel Mayflower.
Much credit for the success 04

the meeting goes to Plymouth'*
Chief, Robert McAllister.

4

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schullr
were pleasantly surprised Sa¢-
urday evening when a group of
their friends gave them an"opim
house" party in their new home
on Blunk street.

alert police team who spotted
a break-in at our premises.
Although the loss involved was

not great (it seldom has been, in

3SSeS

) Chamber
the friendly acceptance of our
representatives by all the par-
ticipants, there has been a great
step forward in the lifting of this
ominous black shadow. Many,

not ·*e-- ki labor circles, fail
to realize that the trade union

member is first and foremost a

citizen and what is good for the
community is good for labor.
We found the agenda to be most

informative and constructive, and
we personally feel that with the
continuance of this type of pro-
gram many of the "smarting"
problems of the Plymouth Com-
munity can be brought to amicable
resolution.

Also, we would like to extend
to the Hillsdale Leadership De-
velopment Center, tbrough your
organization, our sincere thanks
and appreciation for the wonder-
ful facilities and accomadations

put at our disposal during our
two days in Hillsdale.

Sincerely
Gerald S. Greer, President
Local 4015,CAW-AFL-CIO

®00£1 ®Ic' 
25 YEARS AGO

A group of 35 businessmen at-
tended a special hearing on the

proposed sign ordinance before
the city commissioners last Mon-
day night. Most businessmen feel

the new ordinance too stringent
and feel that projecting signs

should be permitted on their store
fronts within reasonable limits.

Announcement has just been

made of the appointment by Gov-
ernor Murray VanWagoner of
Attorney Earl J. Demel as Wayne
County Public Administrator.

Plymouth local draft board #61
received notice that a quota of
47 men w111 be summoned in the
fourth draft call in this district

on March 28.
***

Earl Stevens and his orchestra

have been selected to play at the
J-hop which is to be held Friday,
March 21. Hosts and hostesses

for the evening are Ethel Veresh,
Lessie Jean Ebert, Patricia
Evans, Frank Lodge and Donald
Vanderveen.

City Manager and Mrs. C. H.
Elliott were in Grand Rapids
last week attending the Michigan
Managers convention.

***

Ten nominees have been select-
ed by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce nominating commit-
tee for their annual election of
officers which comes up in May
to fill vacancies that will be

created by retiring board mem-
bers. The list includes: Elmore

Carney, Lionel Coffin, J. Rusling
Cutler, Harold Davis, Fred Koch
Jr„ Wendell Lent, Thomas Mor-
gan, Marvin Partridge, Francis
Walsh and Ed Laskey.

our case), most owners of my
acquaintance would rather be
present to hand over the goods
- if necessary - and thus prevent

extensive property damages
usually involved in such in-
stances.

At the risk of drawing an unfair
conclusion, I've got a dollar to a
donut that says this brave char-
acter's age was under 21.
"Brave", because Some night

he's going to be walked in upon
at the wrong time.
But here's the question: what

did some parent think hls boy
was doing, at 3 a.m.?

John Guettler

Holy catfish

gang
Dear Editor:

Holy Catfish, Dave, I sure am
glad you're going to be outspoken
again and right all the wrongs
here in Gotham City. But 'gee
whiz, I kind of enjoy reading my
weekly copy of the "New York-
er". Do I really have to believe

it's just another symbol of a
decadent culture?

(signed)
Unaffected

P.S. Anyone who reads the Plym-
outh Mail knows what"camp" is.

50 YEARS AGO

MARCH 17, 1916

At the Democratic caucus held

at the Conner Hardware on Mon-

day evening the following ticket
was placed in nomination: Super-
visor - Frank Shattuck; Clerk -

George C. Gale; Treasurer -
Scott Cortrite; Justice of the

peace - Chauncy Baker; Drain
commissioner - James Gates;

Constables - Ernest Vealey,
George Soop, Merle Murray and
Titus Ruff.

On Tuesday evening at the vil-
lage hall, the Republicans placed
their candidates in nomination

including: Supervisor - Charles
Bradner; Clerk - Ralph Samson;
Treasurer - Charles Rathburn;
Justice of the peace - T. F.
C hilson- Drain accessor - Wit-

liam Henry ; C onstables -George

Springer, C larence Pelly, Paul
Groth and C lark Sackett.

***

At the annual village election
held in Plymouth Monday, 335
votes were cast with the follow-

ing results: President - Harry
C. Robinson, 323; Clerk - C.

Anson Hearn, 324; Treasurer -
Winn Hubbell 329; Accessor -

William Rattenbury, 326; Trus-
tees - Robert C happell, Karl
Hillmer, John Henderson, Louie
Reber, John Patterson and Fred
Hall.

Contractor John Patterson has
commenced the new addition of

the First Presbyterian church.

***

Sugar is going up and we cannot
replace our stock of candy at the
old price. Buy now at 10¢. Rock-
well Pharmacy - adv.

My five-year-old son plays games whose main end
seems to be to "kill the Germans."

While we assiduously limit and govern time spent
before the idiot box, it's impossible - short of banning
daily viewing completely - to eliminate commercial
messages of make believe mayhem.

And it is adults, not children, who design the so-

called toys and write the advertitsing copy.
*

Recently there was a group of parents who were

plotting a drop of war toys on the pentagon, a protest

ma¢R pitiful by the fact that enough material existe¢.0
make it possible. .,C,t, 1 i. '. ·t , :2

Among the items collected Was a 30-foot Intercon-
tinental Ballistic Missile, reproduced to the tiniest de-
tail.

How tragically unfortunate that industry and

advertising must turn, in large part, to death and

destruction for ways and means of titillating the in-
terest of small children.

*

There is much talk of peace today.

The President of the United States and his admin-

istration repeatedly emphasize their eagerness to seek
and secure an honorable and lasting peace.

Some people (and who am I to say they are idiots)
have committed themselves to protesting current
policy in favor of peace.

The liberal magazines are full of editorials an d-'
articles crying for peace. But to paraphrase the son
about heaven:

"Everybody talkin'about peace ain't goin' there.'8
For one, I would .like to see a peaceful ,offensive

conducted against war toys.

The human organism has enough nasty tendenciet
without cultivating a love for violence and bloodshed id
the very young.

* * * F

On the lighter and brighter side, all is not amiss in'
the entertainment field.

$

God bless Walt Disney.

If you didn'¢ catch "That Darn Cat" at the k
Penn Theater last week, you should have. Our clan

fhas not laughed that hard in ages.

A n d huzzahs for television's "The Telephone
Hour." It is significant,'I hope, that a review of Oscar-
winning melodies on Sunday's broadcast showed that
most of them were both listenable and wholesome.

e

Last year's was "Chim Chim Cheree" from "Mar]k
Poppins."

34 n./Again, bless Walt Disney.
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ADULT EDUCATION

Learning the fundamentals of bridge
Bridge has been a favorite

adult education class with

Plymouth people for several
years.

Two classes are now in ses-

sion at the High School. A be-
ginners class of 16 people
meets each Monday evening

from 7 : 30 t ill 9 : 30 i n room

218.

Fourteen people attend an
intermediate class of bridge,
which meets on Wednesday
evening at the same time.

Instructor for both classes

is Mr. Wiliiam Hellstein. Mr.
Hellstein is a teacher at

Northwestern High School in
the fine arts department. He
also directs the Duplicate
Bridge Club at Whitman Jr.
High School in Livonia on
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. which
the public is invited to attend.

Mr Idellstein says that,
while the basic rules for play-

ing. bridge are taught in his
classes. experience is vital to
becoming a good player.

He has gained his experi-
ence at bridge from years of
tournament playing. He has
also taught bridge classes in
Detroit and at Marygrove
College.

Methodists plan
fash ion show

"Fashions Created at Home"
will be presented by the Sarah
Circle of the Plymouth Methodist
Church March 30.

Luncheon will be served at 12: 30
p. m. and nursery care will be
provided.

Co-chairmen for the event are
Allice Arlen and Margaret Kids-
ton. Serving on their committee
will be: luncheon - Ruth Leader,
Margaret Goodhand, Jane Ben-
net Hilda Mater, and relma
Smith; decorations - Alice Arlen,
Beverly Booker, Irene Tapp,
Betty Hunter and Ann Moore;
publicity - Betty Childs and Alice
Arlen; narrator - Beverly Book-
er; tickets - Elsa Mae Trinka;
script - Joyce Smith and Marilyn
Fry; and music - Betty Hunter.
Reservations may be made by

calling 453-6287 or at the church
office. Donations are $1.25.

Ni iam i wedding

Speaking of

Wom¢i

134 - .

1.

'9

f

Mrs. Kathryn E. Huber of Plym-
outh and Mr. C. A. Robinson of

Northville have announced their

marriage Feb. 28 in Miami,
Florida.

They are now at home at 9429
S. Main St.

VFW AUXILIARY

The VFW Auxiliary has sent
8 boxes to children in Vietnam.

The boxes are now in Muskegon

awaiting Air Force transporta-
tion to Vietnam. The total esti-

mated value of the goods was
$228.48.

Thanks are extended to all who

contributed items, time, andhelp.
The paper drive scheduled for

March 19 has been cancelled.

There will be a rummage sale
March 16 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
at the V FW Post on Lilley ltd.
between Ann Arbor Rd. and Ann

Arbor Trail.

ALLEN PTA

The Allen-Truesdell PTA will

meet at 7:30 p.m. March 22 in
the all-purpose room.
An officer from the State Police

will speak on public safety.
A representative from Amway

Home Care Products will also

give a demonstration.

This is a money making project
and all are urged to attend and
bring a friend. Free door prizes
will be given.
Plans will also be made for the

school carnival to be held May
14. Mrs. Richard Wagner is
chairman of this event. Volun-

teers to help with plans for the

carnival may call 453-3078.

KappaDeltameets
The Northwest Suburban

Alumnae Association of Kap-
pa Delta Sorority will hold its
regularly scheduled monthly
meeting March 21 at 8:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Robert Williams, 15678 Wood-
side -Drive, Livonia.

The speaker for the even
ing will be Mrs. Taylor of the
League of Women Voters,
who will speak on "The
League Story."

All members are urged to
attend and any new alumnae
in the area are cordially in-
vited and may receive further
details bv contacting Mrs.
Richard Fritz, 453-6072.

At sight of one of the
weirder fish in her husband's
finny collection, Carole Cook,
cast as Mrs. Limpet in "The In-
credible Mr. limpet," gives a
characteristically feminine re-
sponse to same. The red-head-
ed comedienne is starred in
the new Warner Bros. fantasy-

t

Mr. William Hellstein explains the fundamentals
of bridge to Connie Bournias, left, and Mrs. Alice

Davis's host dinner party

A St. Patrick's Day dinner Also attending the dinner
was the occasion for Mr. and party were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bill Davis of Linden St. John Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs.
to introduce newcomers Mr. Joseph Ott, Dr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Jerry Woods of Robert Rosbolt, and Dr. and
Woodland Place to their Mrs Jacob Mainzer.
neighbors.

The Scribbler

W alt Disney's touch

with Joyce Holmes
Recently, Judith Crist, film and drama critic for the New

York Herald Tribune, admonished moss apothy as the reason
for the state public entertainment is in today.

She told a group of Detroit women that people are so
used to being told how super-superb everything is that they
have adopted a "who am I attitude" towards criticisk

Apparently a Los Angeles English lecturer has taken this
philosophy to heart and may be earning as bad a reputation
for herself as Madeline Murray among the cookies and milk
set. Frances Clarke Soyres of the University of California has

1 openly criticized not sin, sex and perversion movies or "off-
color" Scribbler columns, but Walt Disney, of all things!

She is up in arms concerning the way the reigning mon-
arch of childhood puts his own stamp on all of the children's
classics. She contends he sweetens folk tales, telescopes stories
to ridiculous lengths, leaves nothing to the imagination of chil-
dren and makes a masterpiece his own work without any re-
gard for the original author or book.

Wow, that's quite o fist full! She has a legitimate com-
plaint if children lake the attitude that a lot of adults have -
"1've seen the movie, no need to read the book." My conten-
tion is that children with this reasoning wouldn't have read the
book in the first place.

Yes, th*re is more to o piece of literoture then iust the
plot, but the subtleties·of style, character development, atmos-
phere, etc. are things that take a more mature mind to appre-
clare. .

Mohrhardt. Sixteen peo
bridge class which me€

G reek Theatre

The Board of Directors of the

Ypstlanti Greek Theatre has an-
nounced the election of Mrs.

Clara G. Owens as their first
Chairman of the Board.

Mrs. Owens, founder of the
Ypsilanti Festival and its first

president, will now devote her full
energies to long-range planning
and fund-raising.
John F. &la>hew of Ann Arbor,

Field and Divisional Relations

Manager of the Ford Motor Co.,
has been elected president.

rhe Festival Board expressed

their "deep appreciation to Mrs.
Owens for her substantial con-

tribution to the Festival and to

the American Theatre." In an

unprecedented move, the Direc-
tors unanimously voted her a
permanent member of the Board

"for all time."

Mayhew, 49, served in several
public relations positions with the
Ford Motor Co. from 1 953 until

his appointment as Field and Di-
visional Manager in 1 965, kclud-
ing those of public relations titan-

ager for the tincoln-Mercury
division and public relations and

government affairs manager for
Ford's International Staff.

Before Joining Ford, he worked
with the Associated Press in

Ann Arbor and I)etroit and taught
in Detroit and East Detroit

schools.

Mayhew is a 1940 graduate of
Wayne State t'niversit j.
He is a member of the Economic

Club of Detroit, the Detroit Press
Club and the Ann Arbor Golf and

Outing Club.

le attend the beginners
s each Monday evening.

elects officers

lie lives with Ins wife, Ruth,
and three sons in Ann Arbor.
Mayhew said he accepted the

presidency "humbly, fully aware
of the fantastic job that Mrs.
Owens has done before me in
creating the Ypsilanti + estival."

1, The Festival is the most ex-

citing project in any field in the
Midwest," Mayhew said, "and I
find it particularly exciting be-
cause it demonstrates forcibly
that the Midwest is not the pro-
vinces any longer. "
"1 he Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor area

should be proud that this de-
velorment is happening here. It
has happened in only a few other
places in the world. I can think
of only three in North America -
the Shakespeare 1·-estivals at
Stratford, Conn., and Stratford,
Ont., Mnd the Guthrie Theatre
in Minneapolis.

It will be of tremendous econo.

mic, educational and cultural
value to the area, in addition to
its intrinsic value as theatre.

I'he Festival will include music,
the fine arts, scholarship and a
great variety of activities that
will enrich the quality of life.

This grdat potential has already
been realized by the people of
3 psilanti, who have made a large
contribution to the Festival from

limited means, and by such in-
dustrial and cultural leaders as

Ford, Chrysler, the MeGregor
Fund, General Motors, Stewart
Mott and many others who have
contributed to its .uccess. "

Mr. and Mrs. Hom€

Blanche Cress

In a candlelight ceremony amid
baskets of white glads and car-
nations, Blanche Ireneeress was
married to Homer I·'rederick

Caperton, Jr. at the Church of
the Nazarene in Plymouth Feb.
12.

The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. William Cressof Ann Arbor

Trail. Thebridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer T. Caper-
ton of Livonia.

The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. V. B,
Godman at 1 p.m.

Given in marriage by a friend,
Mr. Merle Hamlin, the bride
wore a gown of white satin trim-
med with chantilly lace. The

bodice was accented with pearls
and sequins. A crown of satin
petals secured her veil.
Matron of honor for her sister's

wedding was Mrs. Mary E.
Daugherty of Livonia. She wore
a lavender pink gown of satin
styled with an empire waist and
elbow length sleeves.
Wearing identical gowns of the

same color, the bridesmaids
were Mrs. Beulah Myers of De-

Frederick Caperton, Jr.

married in

trot Nancyt anning of Plymouth,
and Karen Wyduaka of Livonia.

Wearint; a gown of white sattn,
the groom's sister, ('indy Caper-
ton, was flower girl. She carried
a heart shaped pillow decorated
with pink carnations. The ring
bearer was Michael Wyduaka.
The best mall was Roger Greer

of Detroit. Ushers were I)avid

Swain of Plymouth, I.arry 1.licas
of Northville, Douglas Roose of
Plymouth, and Michael and Jack
Caperton, brothers of the hilde-
groom. 0

The bride's mother wore a blue

and white silk dress with blue and

white accessories. 1 he groom'S
mother wore asky Mue dress with
black accessories.

A reception for 200 people at the
Church fellowship hall followed
the ceremony.

The bride is a 1901 graduate
of Plymouth Iligh School. Her
husband graduated from Bentley
High School in 1962.

After a weekend motor trip, the
couple returned to their new home
at 986 Junction Ave.

Feb. 12 candlelight cereinony

comedy in Technicolor which
opens March 19 at the Penn
Theatre. Don Knotts, Jack Wes-
ton, Andrew Duggan and
Larry Keating also star in the
film John C. Rose produced,
Arthur Lubin directed.

We' re

Proud

TO

Announce

The

Showing
Of

Awa rd

Winning
Portraits ...

As iudged last week at the

convention of Professional

Photographers of Michigan.

See *hes. given special

'Awards of Moril" on display
in our window, along wil & t
others from former y..rs

shown inside the studio.

We're pleased to be listed

among Michigan's finer pro-
fessional photographers and

: invite you to share our pride
in being a part of the Plym-
outh community and in being
qualified to offer superior pro-
fessional photography serv·
ices.

OTOOIA•lf

600 W. Ann Arbor Trail

"At the Point of the Park"

By Appointment
GL 3-4181

4091;TUDI 0

A child j, not being robbed if all he sees is the plot the
first time he il exposed to a story. After all, that is in what he
is primarily interested. With time he will discover the excite-
ment created in his own mind through reading another per-
son's ideas

Where I really think Mrs. Sayres misses the boat is her
objection to Disney's live movies such as "That Darn Cat" which
the Penn Theatre featured this past week. She claims he falsi-
fies life, making it ' too saccharine sweet and devoid of all con-
flict save the obvious conflict of violence."

To me, his movies are a delight of pure entertainment.
Children learn soon enough that life is not all peaches and
cream. What's wrong with looking on the cleaner side of things
and walking out of a movie feeling good all over instead of
having a stomach writhing from witnessing the depths that
human beings can fall.

What's the alternative to "saccharine sweet" movies if

you obiect to the current vogue of pornography in the guise of
realism, why television and Batman, of course!

Whether you have
less than 100

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual

Fund and-what they may do for you.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890

investment Securities

Phone or write today

DONALD BURLESON, R.sident P..In.

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Defroi, Stock Exchange

L

r

STUFFED EARS

When your grandmother was a girl, cotton dipped
in black pepper and sweet oil was her favorite carache
remedy. Thanks to medical science our cars fare

much better today. We've many effective medications
that stop infedions fast... reduce complications
So, don't rely on "home remedies" when you. re ill
Your health is your most precious possession. Treat
it as such. Let your physician prescribe the medicines
that # ill be most effective for you. Then remembe,
us for quality prescripuon compounding.

for sink ......or swim

with an electric water heater you get all the hot water you need
.................

1[or you get your money back]1

WJ#N••,AN#::::*#+4#u,v##„9.-'

66/71%141(-LIC)N  We'l] even refund any installation cost. And it doesn't
GUARANTEE]) 1 matter where you buy your electric water heater: if it's

f Edison-approved, the Edison guarantec, applies. What
size heater will you need? Call us. We'll send out a
specialist who can point out the proper heater sixe and

the best location for it. He can also tell you about the low' operating cost - as
little as $3.88 a month for a 50-gallon heater. Get all the hot water you n-I-
guaranteed. Call your Edison Office or see the retailer who dimplays t he Edison
Satisfaction Guaranteed sign. EDISON

!
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Newcomers plan Engagements Specialty of the house Who's new in Plymouth?
bowling party 4 h

Men like Rueben sandwiches
Plymouth Newcomers are

planning a couples' bowling
party March 29 at 7:30 p.m. at 7 1
the Plymouth Bowl on Plym-
outh Rd.

Mrs. Thomas Powell says Both former school teach- 4 c. thousand island dressing

that her specialty. Rueben ers in Ohio, Mrs, Powell is 6 slices Swiss cheese
Refreshments will be sci-v-

Sandwiches, are nice to serve now a full time homemaker 6 T. trained sauerkrant

ed.
in the evening for a couples while her husband is em-

4 to 34 lb. thinly sliced corn-

club, since men like them so F loyed by the Ford Motor Co.
·Spread 6 slices of breadwell.

peel beef

Chairman for the event is

Mrs. Barbara Silaghi.
Active in several Plymouth Their children are Pam, a

wifh .thousand island dress-

clubs, Tina and Tom Powell sixth grader at Jr. High East, ing. Top each with slice of

Reservations may be made
do a great deal of entertain- and Scot, a second grader at Swiss cheese, 1 T. draimed

ing. · Smith School. saiterkraut and a thin slice
, hy calling Mrs. Helen Row- cooked or canned corned beefThey are members of a

land (A-M) at 453-1485 or Mrs.
Jane Routson (M-Z) at 453-

dance class as well as a and a second bread slice.

0728.
dance club, a newcomers' Here is Tina Powell's recipe Butter top and bottom of COLLEGE SWEETHEARTS, Mr. and Mrs. David Ott
gourmet club, and a bridge for Rueben Sandwiches: sandwich. Grill on both sides

club. 12 slices pumpernickle bread until hot and cheese nielts. met at Ohio State University. David Ott is now a re-
Reservations are limited and seaich engineer for Ford Motor Co. at Greenfield ViI-

cancellations must be made 24 lage. Mdry Ann Ott maiored in education and her
hours in advance. Claudette Theresa DIBInedet Josephine Mecklenburg

rhe engagement of Claudette Mr. and Mrs. George A. Meck- hobby is art, The couple has been married a year and
Theresa DeBenedet and John B. lenburg of Brighton have an - are enioying their new home oil Schoolcraft Rd. in Lake

WOMEN'S PAGE DEADLINE Baker has been announced. nounced the engagement of their
IS FRIDAY The bride-elect is the daughter daughter, Josephine, to Robert

Pointe Village.

of Mrs. Catherine DeBenedet of M. Malecek.

Belleville and the late Mr. J. The prospective bridegroom is

PLYMOUTH
Mr. Baker iS the son of Mr. and of Grosse Pointe Farms and the

DeBened*t. the son of Mr. F. M. Malecek

Mrs. C. Mills of San Bernadino, late Mrs. Malecek. Plymouth Theatre Guild
ART Theatre California. The bride elect is a senior at

A graduate of Plymouth High Mercy School of Nursing, Ann
L Phone 453-5094 School, Miss DeBene(let attends Arbor. Her fiance attends the presents

Cleary College and ls a recep- University of Michigan and isWI* 01 Mak In Plmaiman
tionist for Royall Incorporated, affiliated with Phi Delta Theta

3 DAYS ONLY
Ann Arbor. fraternity.

FA , Sal, Sun, M., 18-19-20
Her fiance ts attending Cleary An August wedding is planned.

College and is employed by theCOLUMNA PICTURS 'A Thousand Clowns'
Gelman Instrument Co. in Ann

HORST A May 7 wedding is planned. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lyttle

Arbor. Baby sbouer

-BUCHOLZ Retired teachers of Beech St. were hosts for a Plymouth High Auditorium
M An Anae•y *Ii, F couples' baby shower March

The Greater Detroit Chapter of 11 m honor of Mr. and Mrs.
the Retired Teachers' Assocla-

tion will meet at the Mariners
Edward Daro of Evergreen St.

I Guests included Mr. and March 17-18-19

 Church, 170 E. Jefferson, De- Mrs. Berg Mathison, Mr. and
troit.

The topic for iscussion will Mrs. Joseph Voss,. Mr. and

be legal problems of retirees. Mrs. Ted Sprague, Mr. and

Chairman for the meeting will Mrs. Joseph George, Mr. and Curtain 8:15
Also PETER O'TOOLE in be Marie Resenfeld.

Mrs Ben Williams, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Schmitz.

"LORD JIM" All retired public school em-

Bryan Scott Daro was born ; Lployees are urged to attend., March 1 at St. Joseph Mercy
*i%§*%:.$3..49..:i?:§*%%§§***ii*%%%2§§*§}§i:.................:.:2.E: Hospital, Ann Arbor. Mrs. Thomas Powell of Beech St. prepares Rueben Sandwiches

to serve to a couples' dance club later in the evening. St. l'atricks Day1nk on my apron

t
1
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THE BIG HIT

you've been
wanting to see!

lA NNE S AN EVENT!

FASDIWJ»|61
6RENIESSr

..

X· .,

97,Algi3 PLYMOUTH, MKH.
The Home of Single Features

SIX DAYS

WED. THRU MON., MARCH 16- 21

8 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS

Cau-- *-4-11•'1 4 ST•1¥-Paooucyc4

CtiGH_36'ORET_FERRER MARVINgRNER AilLEY
U.GE £81 ,"004*/L C.4-tl .-

SEGAL GRECO DUNN_KORVIN..0 RUEHMANNIGSKALA
KATHERINE ANNE PORTER'S -SHIP OF FOOLS-

*ax h EREST GOLDisc-,4 4 ABBY MANNI N.., h STANLEY KRAMER
10.-I.

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS

"Best Picture," "Best Actress, Simone Signoret"

"Best Actor, Oskar Werner" and

"Best Supporting Actor, Michael Dunn"

Nightly Showings 6:50 and 9.30 - Open 6:30
Sunday Showings 410-6:50 and 9:30 - Open 345

SATURDAY MATINEE, MARCH 19

DON KNOTTS

..

"The Incredible Mr. Limpet"
- Color-

Winner of Parent's magazine Special Medal Award
Showings 1.00-2:55 and 4:50 - Opon 12:30

O 0
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Tbe spirit of defeat
, , H h Y,onnc Schmitz

Frank Blhir said something in a TV news report
last week that made me sit up and take notice.

In effect, he said that one personality trait that
almost all poverty stricken people share is defeatism.

He went on to say that these people lacked the self-
confidence and initiative to better themselves, or seek
ernploynnent or better jobs.

This statement was backed up by statistics which
had just recently come from government studies made
for the anti-poverty campaign.

*

It reminded me of another talk over a year ago at
a PTA meeting in one of our Plymouth schools.

The speaker was Dr. Clayton Lafferty who is the
advising psychiatrist for the Wayne County Board of
Education.

Dr. Lafferty's talk was also about defeatism (or
the spirit of accepting defeat) and the causes and ef-
fects of this personality flaw.

According to Dr. I.afferty, defeatism begins at
home and is reinforced by teachers in our schools.

In describing children with a defeatist attitude, Dr.
Lafferty said that these children do not receive the
love and acceptance of their parents from babyhood on
through adulthood.

Continuous criticism and disapproval comes to be
expected by the child.

When this type of child starts kindergarten, he is
often confronted by a teacher who treats him differ-
ently.

The teacher approves of his actions (at first) and
accepts him as he is.

This treatment is completely foreign to the child
and he feels lost and uncomfortable.

So, in order to feel at home and to be treated in the
manner to which he is accustomed, he provokes the
teacher by being disobedient and naughty. He soon
wins her disapproval and she begins to treat him as
his parents have treated him.

By now the defeatist attitude is so engrained in the
child's mind that it is a part of his personality.

His parents have let him know that he is a failure.
His teachers have reinforced the attitude - and so he

fails - or at least does poor work.
Dr. Lafferty says that by the time he reaches high

school, he is surehe will never amount to anything
anyway, so why continue school? He becomes a school
dropout.

Later, when he is married and has a family, this
whole cycle is repeated.

*

It is so easy to fall into a pattern of continually
criticizing our children, forgetting to praise them for
their accomplishments.

However, when we look at the sobering results of
this type of treatment, it does make us stop to think.

It would seem from these reports that a child with
a defeatist attitude is doomed to failure. And a defeatist
attitude is usually instilled in a child by his parents.

I hereby resolve to scream quietly the next time I
criticize my children.

--

/ BOY, OH- SOCh
< JUST WHAT I NEED J (t, - Atjil

LE!8PER SERVICE
0. 0 ,

Check These Features

and Call Today

meets

SpecialRumpelsultskin, at Franklinliigh
School in livoilia, March 19. The

group is being sponsored by the
Li©onia Association for Retarded

Children. Fol ticket informa-

tien, please call Mrs. Robert
Clogg, Ga 1-8525. 11EPRECHRUR
On F ebruary 19, the east and

crew apresented two perform -

ances at the 'lappan Junior High
School, Ann Arbor. The sponsor
was the Triangle Co-opNursery.

On March 12, Iturnpelstiltskin
traveled to Hastings, Michigan
where two successful perform-
ances were given on behalf o!
the Friend>, of the Hastings Public·
Library. Yellow
All profits from the play given

here in Plymouth and "on the chiffon cake
road " will go toward the A.WU
Fellowship I·'und. with Green Topping

with Shamrocks

itate meeting

i LENTEN SPECIAL E"George U a>.hington'>, Advice".

The National Societ> of DAN has i Eannounced a maJor American 6 for 3 6 € i
Hi»ton Scholarship Award 01 i

..

$8000, which will be prorated at i
$2000 a year in honor of theDAR's Diamond Jubilee. : HOT + SUNS t

** Filled with &
The Sarah Ann Cochrane C hap- Fruit & Raisins ..

..
....ter of the DAN will meet 11:trch N , .

21 with a noon luncheon.
Hostess will be Mrs. Walter phone 453-2161

Hammond, assisted by Mrs. F red
Harrison, Miss Elizabeth Etz,
Mrs. Howard Atwood, and Mrs. TERRY'S BAKERY
Ellis U ylie.

OPEN 8:00 AM TILL 6:00 PM - FRI TILL 8:00 P.M.
Conference reports will be

brought to the triembers b; dele- 880 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL PLYMOUTH
gates attending the conference
in Saginaw.

"A MAILVELOITS MOVIE! A story com-

mensurate with 'The Catcher in the Rye: "
. - 14,·curin,1 Gill,The Ncie Yorker

"A REMAILKABLE FILM YOr SHOULD .

NOT MISS! A triumph of script, direction
and pei'formance:'-Judit), Crivt, H , ral.d Tribune.

ir'- y
IL-1

Showing /1 4/

'enn Theatre

4

AAUW

Chinese Painting through the
Ages and Chinese Jade Carving
will be the subject for discussion
at the March 17 meeting of the
AAUW. The subject will be pre-
sented through two motion
pictures.

The meeting will be held at the
Plymouth Dunning-Hough Li-
brary beginning at 7:45 p.m.
Hostesses for the evening are

Mrs. RichardDoherty, chairman,
Mrs. C. L. Porter, Mrs. Alan F.
Read, Mrs. W. Carl U'hite and
Mrs. J. M. MeNamara.

***

The Plymouth branch of the
American Association of Univer-

sity will give three performances
of this year's children's play,

DAR plans 1
The Michigan Daughters of the

American Revolution will hold

their 66th annual state confer-

ence March 15- 17 in Saginaw.

Members who will attend the

conference are, Regent, Mrs.
Harry Geitgey, M r s. Walter

Gemperline, State Conservation

Chairman, Airs. George Merwin,
State GAR Chairman,Mrs. Rob-
ert Willoughby, Mr». Earl
Mastick and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel.

Speaker at the opening day
luncheon will be Mrs. Richard IE.

Lipscomb, National Chairman of
Conservation and Chairman of

the Board of Trustees of Tama-

ssee DAR School.

The opening night speaker will

be Mrs. John Fred Schlafly, Na-
tional Chairinan of History month
and author of "A Choice Not an

Echo" and "The Grave Diggers".
Her topic will be "The Secret
Key to Peace".
On March 16, the afternoon

speaker will be Mrs. Fred Achly,
National Chairman of DAR

Schools.

At the banquet that evening
"Ultraliberalism on the College
Campus" will be the topic dis-
cussed by Associate Professor of
Natural Science John N. Moore.

The recipient of the State Good
Citizen Award will be announced

March 17 by Mrs. CameronCar-

ruthers, State Chairman of the
award.

Mrs. Florence 1.a Fever of

Ann Arbor will award silver

medals to students from state

grade school who have written

prize winning essays for the
American History Month Con-
test. The subject this year was

If your hair isn't be-

com ing to you . . . .

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE

f

CRHE

,- nob
$.

goo bye

TUES.,MARCH 22 - ONE NIGHT ONLY . Twice . W..6 Pi€k-up
BEAUTY SALON Aarch 22

and D.live,y 'eir-V 729 Ann Arbor Trail 7 and 9 p.m.

"Nobody Waved Goodbye"
. R- Own. U. Your Own

cket. .vail.ble• H.,0.1 Acipted ind 2 - -,---- Colonial Professional Bldg.
Al,00.-1 PHONE

elody House, and
the Pinn Theal-,

• Gif, Conific,- PHONE
·Sponsored by Plymouth Youth Council • Comaine, Furnished 663-3250

..illoughby'. Shoes
Showings 7:00. and 9:00 - All Seals $100 ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE ,

GL 3-3550 51.'„ng PETER KASTNER · JULIE BIGGS • 0,-ded bv DON OWEN
NFS P,oduct·on · A CINEMA V PRESENTATION

Sponsored bv Plvmouth Youlh Council
<**%*%§%§:jiNEiii{BiER?BiENMEDMEM<iii*{Ii@:3:23*333§32%0§%{3 - ---  -

.
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CofC Hillsdale Leadership Conference Proceedings
To: Community Citizens, Participants, Officials, Newspapers
From: Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce
Subject: Hills(tale Leadership Conference, Hillsdale Michigan,

March 5-6, 1966 ,

I. OPENING SESSION - Saturday, March 5th

1. Purpose of the Conference
a. To review the usets and problems of our Community in
light of its goals.
b. To see where we have been, to see where we are now and
to see where we can go.
c. To become better acquainted and understand each other.
d. To provide c#izenship participation and better communl-
cations.

e. Meet away from home in an atmosphere of relaxation and
congentality.

2. Conference opened by Carl Pursell, President of the Chamber
of Commerce who gave welcoming remarks. He welcomed the

participants and expressed pleasure regarding their willingness
to take part in the Conference.

3. Dr. Ray Barber, Chairman of the Steering Committee gave the
purposes of the Conference and read a telegram from Governor
Romney who expressed his regret at belng unable to attend but
voiced words of encouragement and praise.

4. Dr. Howard McClusky was introduced by Dr. Barber as the

The Salvation Army
290 F.irground .Ir :,

Sunday School ..... 10..m. liliAtoming Service .... 11 I.m.

Sul. Evening Servill 7 P.m.

h.ver M..ing                   -
In Wednesday ... 7 p.m CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

SPECIAL SPEAKER SUNDAY
RADIO SERIES

Mn. Captain Billie Rod..
of Delroit

 SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.·
Hammer - Paili/ CKLW - 800 KC

In"\
-                                          , 418

//966
Driving Ilas manuel
Back in the summerof 1916-when the Auto Club was

founded-a motoring trip frequently was a pioneering
adventure. Packed in with the family were plenty of
tools and tires because a good motorist had to be
prepared for anything.

Today the best preparation a motorist can have is
his Auto Club Membership Card. He knows that his
Club Membership will help him LEAD THE WAY to
carefree motoring with I Personalized Travel Planning
• Round-the-Clock Road Service I Broad Personal

Accident Insurance I Protective $5,000 Bail Bond.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

798 Penniman Avenue
PHONE: el -200

Rob..1 Cain, Man/ger

MERT'S B&F

STANDARD SERVICE AUTO SUPPLY, INC.
789 Ann A•60, Tr. 1100 Starkwe•her

GL 3-9733 GL 3-7200

lots

Conference Discussion Leader. Dr. McClusky is a Professor of b. Outsiders coming in bring business ideas, leadership, and W
Educational Sociology, School of Education, University of Michigan. participation in Fall Festival, etc. of
U. CONFERENCE CONSIDERED THESE PROBLEMS (Saturday) c. Physical boundaries same as Group III except Ford Road.

1. Coordination of Recreational Development on an authority type Recommendations of Group v
basis. 1. Hotd regular, permanent meetings of group (such as assembled

2. Traffic - both intra and inter community - here today) to assist government to get together.
a. Railroad - tie-ups Group VI
b. Establish main arteries and thoroughfares What is the Plymouth Community?
c. Entrance - exit of proposed I-275 I am the Community.

3. Establishment of long-term relationship between three munici- I am many things and many people.

pallties of Plymouth Township, Canton Townshipandeity of Plymouth. I am Plymouth City and Township, Canton and Salem Townships.
4. Establishment of "Educational Complex", campus type or I am big'- I am throbbing with industry.

scattered site. I am farmers, barbers, merchants, businessmen, industrialists

a. Acquisition of site land and workers.

b. Should it serve all community -auditorium, gym, library, etc. I reside in the area that my mental observations conceive as my Pl

5. Use of property tax assessment and policies within all com- Community. m
munities in the school district And I thank God for the privilege of living as a free man, and G

6. Solution of cultural and racial problems - Pray for the strength to continue to improve the welfare of Man
a. Elimination of inverse snobbery kind in that Community. a]
b. Housing Group VII

7. Coordinate zoning and planning - a. Plymouth has focal point, schools, post office, Churches.
a. Police and fire protection b. It includes City and Township and part of Canton.
b. Street naming Recommendations of Group VII: G

c. Industrial parks, zoned property, etc. 1. Its future identity should be that of the Plymouth School District.
8. Youth - its future; counselling, central activity area, drop-outs, 2. Support nlunicipally owned airport tt

school financing. 3. Encourage development of alr travel
9. Relationship of our municipalities to either Ann Arbor or 4. Unlfy into single government for planning, assessment, recrea- rr

Detroit "Image". tion, police, fire and traffic, etc.
10. Delineation of "What constitutes the "Plymouth Community". Group VIII
11. Tax base needed to maintain our school system due to new a. The group generally concurred in image assets previously G

high-density facilities that are expected. mentioned. 1

12. Llquor by the glass; different restrictions within the Plymouth b. Boundaries should be - Sbc Mile, Eckles, Ford, and some places

Communlty. to the west.

13. Relation of Plymouth social agencies to the Metropolitan Recommendations of Group VIII: G
agencies, le. United Foundation. 1. Cooperate on community basis, police, fire, use city's existing

14. Impact of the new Ford Plant on schools, housing, shopping facilities s
facilities, churches, transportation. 2. Establish joint authority to operate common incinerator with

15. Urban Renewal - Livonia, Nankin, Northville, Canton, Plymouth Township, City of r
a. P roposed areas Plymouth, Salem, Wayne, if they desire.
b. Other means of financing Group IX

c. Low-cost houslng a. Community has great spirit
16. Central Business District. Need for major remodeling, face b. Community has good mixing a

liftings, parking, traffic flow, specialized type stores, mall. c. Community has good school system G
17. Responsibility of Community to disadvintaged - c. Communlty has wonderful religious privileges
a. Drop-outs e. Community has excellent industrial facilities
b. Economically deprived f. Plymouth is respected by out-of-towners, and out-state people.

c. Elderly Recommendations of Group IX. Il
18. Water. Needs and supply for entire community. A single 1. Resolve our differences and hope our municipalities become C

system? closer on a growing basis.
19. Planning on School District basis. - Geographic, population III. "ACTION" ITEMS THAT #HOULD BE DISCUSSED - (All one C

trends. Group)
m. WHAT IS THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY? Suggested were: (not necessarily in order of importance) n

WHAT IS ITS CURRENT IDENTITY? 1. Undertaking of "Value Analysts."

(Maln group broken into nine sub-groups) - Results of the Nine 2. Erection of civic auditorium. Establishment of focal point. C
groups are u follows: 3. Study leading to more equitable system of assessing - perhaps

Group I county auditor. s
a. Plymouth Community comprises Plymouth Township, City of COUNTRY AUDITOR. ' r

Plymouth 4. Joint fire and police systems.
b. Citizens can express themselves on a personal basis unlike 5. Joint Planning Commission.

Detroit. 6. Establishment of uniform building code.

c. Encourage unity between the City and Township 7. Formation of Traffic Authority. C
d. C itizens have no one central authority to solve community-wide 8. Formation of Recreation Commission.

problems. 9. Continuation of Permanent Study Committee (perhaps composed
e. Need uniformity in services such as fire, police, DPW, assess- of members assembled today).

ment procedures, zoning, building codes, etc. 10. Contracting with independent outside firm to objectively survey i
f. Tax assessment between municipalities must be established. the Community to consider all items of mutual concern to munici-

Group n ' palities - police, fire, rubbish, etc.
a. Our Image of the Plymouth Community is: 11. Joint use of incinerator. i

1. A good school system. 12. Formation of Joint Services Authority to consider items 4 C
2. Keep small town-ness. . and 11.
3. Has area conducive to raising a family. 13. Coordination of three "701" programs.
4. Is within easy shopping distance. Saturday Conclusions: Participants in the Generalsession commented
5. Has uniqueness - Kellogg Park as an example. on the following issues:
6. Promotes service and civic activities. 1. Limited scope of Area Planning Commission, plus the fact that

Recommendations of Group II: the purpose for which it was created is not implied in its title.
1. Work out procedure for more equal procedure for taxation 2. Present status of Plymouth Township's look at additional police

over entire community. protection facilities. c
Group m 3. Areas in which the City and Township ate already cooperating. 1

a. Our Plymouth Community assets are: 4. Desire expressed for employment of outside firm to analyze t
1. Has low density. the Plymouth Community to determine what its objectives should be. 
2. Name of "Plymouth" Saturday, March 5th Session adjourned.
3. Promotes architectural trend

4. Maintains Central Business District, parks. SUNDAY SESSION '
5. Has balanced industry IV. SUNDAY PURPOSE OF THE GROUP

6. Cultural strength 1. Resolve those problems which are feasible and urgent at the I
7. Promotes school system, adult education. present time. '

Recomniendations of Group III: 2. Work on problems which can be solved by resolution for follow- 1
1. Need to define our joint -oneness to all citizens up activity.

2. Should have outside research group make recommendations. 3. Areas of cooperation now being practiced. Participants in the

3. Felt we were one community bounded by six mile, Eckles, general session identified the following: 1
Ford, and Gotfredson Roads. C itizen Cooperation <
Group IV 1. Education system

a. Name Plymouth, Early American, clean, old. 2. Community Fund
b. Has permeating spirit 3. Fall Festival e .
c. Has smallness - used comparison "pond to ocean" 4. Service Club Activities

d. Hu people with many common interests 5. Symphony
e. Hu unified influences at work. Government Cooperation
f. Maintains high level of citizen responsibility in many activities. 1. Plymouth Area Planning Commission 
g. Has readily identifiable human skills and resources which are 2. Sewage Flowage Rights Agreement

tapped for community growth and development 3. Unwritten Mutual Aid Water Agreement
h. Motivates individuals to express themselves. 4. Human Relations Commission

i. Has central core of activities 5. Inter-connecting Water System
j. Plans programs to assimilate new people 6. Library Maintenance
k. Holds on to value system whlch motivates people. 7. Recreation Authority (although somewhat inactive.)

Group V 4. When asked by Dr. McClusky which areas were considered

a. Group generally concurred in what was formerly expressed. feasible for consideration between municipalities, the following

- Presented asa Public Service by =

The SHERWIN * JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON D•C
W[LUAMS (0. AIL SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE

STORE
836 Penniman 585 S. Main 479 S. Main

Gl 3.7870 qjplevi GL 3.0594 GL 3-2210 In Downtown Plymouth
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ere suggested from the general session: (not necessarily in order
importance).

a. Interaction planning-wise
1. 701 Programs
2. Recreation Programs

b. Rubbish disposal
c. Traffic - pedestrian and vehicular
d. Water

e. Study by outside firm
f. Fire

g. Auditorium
h. Social services - youth being only one
i. Police

5. Dr. McClusky divided groups into nine sub-groups. (Different
articipants). Reported in reverse order. He asked for recom-,
iendations for future action.

roup IX

1. Hold meeting of officials of Plymouth City, Plymouth Township,
nd Canton Township, plus schoolboard members.
2. Chaired by a moderator

3. Held away from Plymouth
4. The governmental units decide on their own agenda.

roup VIII
1. C hamber should schedule exploratory meeting between the

iree governments.

2. The Chamber of Commerce should issue full report to govern-
ients, newspapers, participants.
3. Moderate meeting by neutral chairman
4. Chamber of Commerce sponsor final resolution.

roup VII

. Explore joint efforts between three units of government.
2. Chamber of Commerce should arrange further meetings.
3. Select a moderator.

roup VI

1. Should be regular meetings of eact governmental unit in the
chool district.

2. All recommendations made by Hillsdale Conference should be
eviewed by the.

3. Chamber of Commerce act as a watch dog.
4. No outside group should be employed to plan our own plann;ng.
5. Chamber of Commerce should serve as a vehicle for continued

ction.

roup V

1. Establish boundaries of community.
2. Resolve problems created by Ford Plant - traffic flow etc.
3. Hold another Hillsdale type conference within six months.

ivite others to participate.

iroup Ill

1. Hold joint meeting of governmental unlts of Plymouth Township,
:tty of Plymouth and Canton Township.
2. Chamber of Commerce to continue to act as vehicle to impll-

nent meeting within 30 days.
3. Hold follow-up big meeting of community within 90 days.

iroup In
1. That units of government of Plymouth Township, Canton Toiwn- D

;hip, City of Plymouth and school district representative meet to
·eview and act on:

a. Operational comprehensive joint planning.
b. Use of independent research.
c. Meet monthly on current problems.

}roup II

1. Hold joint governmental meetings, issue press releases.
2. Agenda should be detbrmined by them.
3. Chamber of Commerce should continue to provide future

neetings.
4. Select a strong, impartial moderator.

5. Hold next conference in Plymouth Community- reconvene in
>0 days to report progress.
Group I

1. Recommend joint meeting of three units of-government within
30 days.

2. Chaired by neutral moderator.
3. This conference group reconvene within 90 days. Invite others.

HILLSDALE CONFERENCE RESOLUTIONS

1. That the Chamber of Commerce shall invite within the next 30

1,ys, the members of the governing boards from the Townships of
Rlymouth, Canton and the City of Plymouth to a }dint meeting for
he purpose of discussing areas of cooperation. The first meeting
)f the joint group will be moderated by a neutral chairman. The

loint group will determine its own agenda and methods of procedure.
2. That the Chamber of Commerce shall, within 60 to 90 days,

:all a second meeting of the Hillsdale Conference participants and
111 other interested citizens for the purpose of reviewing the pro-

iress made to date by the three units of government in regard to
:he above recommendation.

Note: The above text is a condensed form of the secretary's short-

hand taken at the Conference. Draft form by: rl Pursell, Pres-
ident of the Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce

Conference adjourned - 12: 30 p.m. - March 6, 1966.
Respectfully submitted,
Darl Pursell, President

Dr. Ray Barber, Steering Committee Chairman
John Kamego, Committee Member

Evangelical Lutheran ' Church

Church of
of the Epiphany Christ

41390 Flv. Mile Road
Plymouoh 1 9301 Sheldon 116- H-y

Plymouh Minister

David M. Sting, ....r Phone 01 2-7620

Worship . .:30..m. 9:20 ..m. Sund.¥ Sch-1

Church School ,. 9:45 a.m. 10:30 ..m. W..hl.
6:20 p.m. Ev-1. Se.ki

Wonhip 11:00 •.m.
(Wed•'Iday)

453-0807 - Phoni - 453-1191 7:20 'Jit MW,vilk S.I.40'
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MONDAY thru FRIDAY

MAR. 21 thru MAR. 25 Plymouth Community Schools -M---

= =---Phone GL 3-3300-
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Chill with Crackers. Carrot Sticks,
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwkh.
Fruit C- Chocolati Cake, Milk

Tuesday

Stonoy Joel. Pickle Slices. Butter·
ed Gr€en Beans. Fruit Cup. Toll
Bar. Milk.

We.-Ay

Hamburger Gravy on Mashed Pota
toes Buttered Peas a•d Carrou.
Hot Rolls. Apple Cri,R Milk

Thur,day

Hot Dots on a Buttered Bun. Ret-
i.hes. Fotato Chips. Butterid Corn.
Cherry Cobbler Milk

Tuna Noodle Casserole Cabbage
S.lad. Hot Rob. Fruit. Cookies.
Milk

BIRD

Mollia,
6.,cken Needle Soup. Cracker, Pla-
out Butter Sandwich, Cheese Stick.
Fruit Cklp. Cooki" Milk

T...ay
Spighettl and Meat. Buttered Grein
Bians. Apple Sauce Culk Bread and
Butter. Graham Cracker, Milk.

Wed."lay

Hamburt Gravy. Mashed Potato-.

ALLISON

CHEVROLET
345 N. Main

Gl 3-4600

Grapefruit Cup. Bread and Butter,
Cookie. Milk

n.,day
Hot Dogs on a Buttered Bun. Rel-
ishes, Buttered Peas. Jello with
Fruit. Chocolate Cake. Milk '

Friday
Macaront and Che.., Butterid

Beets. Bread and Butter, Orange
Juice. Cookie. Milk

FARRAND

MO-day
Egg Said Sandwtch. Chicken

Noodle SouR P*ach Cup. Brewn*,
Milk

Tuesday
Hot Dog on Butterld Bun. Catsup.
Relish or Mustard, Baked Bean/,
Cherry Cup. Toll Bar. Milk

..41."lay

Tuna and Noodle Camroll. But-
tered Green Blan'. Strawberry
Jello with Sliced Bananas. Cinna-
moo RoU. Milk.

n.i,

Oven Fr.ed Chicken. Chicken Gravy
on Ma,hed Polatois, Buttered
French Bread. Ral:in C Milk

Grilled Ch-- Sandwtch Cream ol
Tomato Soup. Fruit du Spice
Cake. Milk

ARBOR VIEW

STANDARD Sima
ROAD SER.a - NOR ....

1229 W. A- Arbe, hed

01 -4.4

GALLIMORE

Moaday

Meat Inaf Candled *weet Potatoes,
Hot Rolls. Peach CUP. Milk

T-esday
Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun Catiup
or Muitard and Relish. Buttered

Spinach. Apple Cri,p. Milk
wednesday

Turkey ala King over Mashed Po-
tatoes. Buttered Hot Rolls. Fruit
Jeno Salad. Milk

Th.riday
Pina with Cheese, Buttered Grwn
Beans. Apple Sal ce. Milk

Friday
Touted Cheese Sandwich. Tomato
Sou Carrot and Celery Strlpo.
White Cake with Cherry Topping.
M ilk.

m."1

Mol.'14
Cream ot Tomato Soup. Crackers.
cotta. a.ell. Peanut Butter

Sand,vich. Fruit. Milk
T."day

Meat and Noodle Casaerole. To-d
Salad. Clnnamon Roll. Milk.

Turkey ..A Gravy on Noodles.
But/1/d Peas. Bread and Butter.
Golatine with rn.it. Milk.

WEST SIDE
TV SERVICE

507 S. Main

GL 3-5840

n= day
Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Relish,
Bean Silad. Peaches, Milk

'"day

Fruit Julce. Tuna Canerole. Pea-
nut Butter Sandwich. Buttered

Green Beans, Cookie, Milk

STARKWEATHER
MO"ay

Bologna Salad Sandwich. Buttend
Corn. Pineapple Cup. Peanut But-
ter Bar, Milk

Tuesday
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce. Hot
Buttered Rolls Battered Mixed
Vegetables, Cherry Cup, Milk.

Wednes.ay
Tornato or Chicken Noodle Soup,
Carrot cr Ce:cry Stick. Grilled

Cheese Sandwith. Peanut Butter-

Ralsin Ball. Milk
Th•rsday

Chicken with Gravy. Mashed Pota-
toes, Hot Buttered Rolls, Buttered
Corn. Milk.

Tuna Fish Salad Sandwich. Butter
ed Corn. Jello with Fruit. Icid
Chocolate Cake. Milk

PLYMOUTH JUN!01 HIGH . 1.4

Meat Gravy on Ma,Ii# Potoi..
0.,Me Suck. Choke of Fruit. Roll

BLUNK'S, Inc.
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

640 Starkweather

Gl 3-6300

and Butter. Peanut Butter Cake, Wedne"ay
1 2 pt. milk Turkey La West on Mashed Pota-

T-.day toes, Biscult and Butter. Gold Cake.
Chicken Noodle Soup, Hamburger Milk.
on Buttered Bun. Carrot and Cel- nurgly

ery Sticks, Relish and Pickles, Hamburger on Rolls with Trim-

Cherry Squares with Sauce. 12 pt. mings, Baked Beans. Sugar-Pecan
Milk. Cookie, Fruit Cut). Milk

Friday

Vienna Saus•les, Pan:ey Potatoes. Fish Stix on Rolls, Tartar Sauce,

Fruit Jello with Whipped Cream, Shoestring Potatoes. Buttered Spin-
Baked Bread and Butter, Raisin ach, Rice Pudding, Milk

Cookie. 4 pt. Milk. PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
n.day MondayHot Dog and Baked Beans, Tossed

Salad. Biscult and Butter, Choice Beef B.B.Q. on Roll. Vegeta
of Fruit, Chocolate Cake, S pt Potato Chip'. Gingerbread
Milk. Applesauce, Milk.

Tuesday
Friday

Toasted Cheeme Sandwtch. Tomato Italian Spa,hetti with Meat Sauce,
SouR Carrot and O-lery Stickl. Hot Bread and Butter, Salads.

Choice of Fruit. Peanut · Butter Fruit, Milk.

Cookie, 4 pt. Milk.
Wednesday

Potato Salad (weather rmitting),

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - Welt Hot Dol and Roll. ives and
Pickles. Cherry Crumble, Milk

Mooday ....1,
Hot Dogs on Rolls with Trimmings. Eeef and Dre-ing, Potatoes and
Buttered Green Beans. Brownies. Gravy, Vegetable, Fruit. Milk.
Applegauce, Milk.

T..day Beef Noodle Casserole or Tuna
Sloppy Joes on Rolls. Pickles, But- Noodle Cauerole. Hot Roll and
tered Whole Kernel r-re Fruit Butter, Ventable. Fruit J.110.
Cobber, Milk. Muk.

PLYMOUTH PLYMOUTH

MAIL COMMUNITY

"Where The Plymouth SCHOOLS
Community Comes First' Adm. om. 1024 1. Mill

Who Provides The Service?

Equally as important as service

itself are the people who provide it.
01,

 Families who rely on Schrader Funeral
p Home are always served by personnel

who are qualified, dedicated, and

thoughtful.

sCII Rn D Ell
'*metaf/tome

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
:·i· Eaft-jle!2*i12424*:

ble.
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Risen Christ

church selects

architect

Architect, Einno Kainlauri of
Kalnlaul and Associates, Ann
Arbor, has been commissioned
by the Lutheran Church oi the
Risen Christ to design the new
church building to be erected at

Ann Arbor and McClumpha
Roads.

During March and April, a
series of meetings with mem-

ben of the congregation is being
conducted by Kalnlaurt in order
to provide him with a general

understanding of what is needed
and preferred for the now build-
ing.

Lenten film at

Risen Christ

On Wednesday, March 16, at
6:45 p.m., the weekly Lenten
devotion at the Lutheran Church
of the Risen Christ will include

a guest singing group, The Men's
Chorus oi Grace Lutheran

.. Church, Redford. Of the film

series being shown at each ser-
vice, "The Betrayal" is the title
of this week's presentation.

DR. L E. REHN
350 5. Harve' 2.0 My--h

Houn: Mondiv. T-clay
Wed,-day, Friday, Satul

f

Retarded girls provide
entertainment for

Elizabeth Ashley and

Goorge Segal are among the
stars of the Stanley Kramer
production, "Ship of Fools," a
Columbia pictures release,
showing at the Penn Theatre
March 16 through 21. Also
starred are Vivien Leigh, Si-
rnone Signoret, Josi Ferrer,
Lee Marvin, Oskar Werner,
Jose Gfeco. Michael Dunn.
Charles Korvin and Heinz

Ruehmann.

ER, Optometrist
04 3.205*

Thursby - 1 0, ".m

1,81 Putin, W

HOMOGENIZED

MILK 1/2 ./..

Refreshing - Delicious

"Easter

In the spring, a woman's
fancy turns to hats-and hats
there were-everywhere at
the °'Easter Bonnet Spree"
March 9 at the VFW Hall.

Sponsored by the women of
the VFW, all proceeds from
the sale of the hats went
toward the Sheltered Work-

shop on Newburg Rd.
Chairman for the event was

Mrs. Robert Smith, of Mc-
Kinley St., who introduced
the surprise entertainment to
the audience of 200 women:
a band made up of 18 girls
from Our Lady of Providence
School along with a chorus of
12 girls.

The girls played and sang
several numbers from Sound

of Music and Hello Dolly
with amazing results, con-
sidering their mental age
which is below 10 in every
case.

They were directed by Mrs.
Herbert Rosin with her hus-

band acting as master of
ceremonies for the program.

Mrs. Rosin has complete
charge of the musical train-

i ing of the retarded girls who
seemed to enjoy their contact
with the outside world.

Sister Clare who is princi-
pal of the school was also
introduced. She has recently
returned from spending five
years in Europe where she
trained people to organize
schools for retarded girls

®bituariee
MICHAEL LOCKWOOD

Bonnet Spree"
there, using Our Lady of
Providence School as an ex-

ample.

Mrs. Smith then introduced

three of the men affiliated

with the Sheltered Workshop
who showed slides and de-

scribed their progress. They
are Ernest Moran, of the
Board of Directors, William
Green, of the special educa-
tion department of Plymouth
Schools and Wendell Smith

who has done so much to pro-
mote the cause.

Mr. Smith told of the need

for work orders at the Work-

shop and urged the women in
the audience to ask their hus-

bands or friends to consider

work possibilities for this
group.

He explained that, while the
majority of the 14 workers
now are mentally handi-
capped Conly two have physi-
cal defects), they display
great patience in undertaking
the work and the quality of
their work is good.

Mrs. Smith later presented
a check for $250, proceeds of
the hat sale, to Mr. Moran

who received it gratefully for
the workshop.
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"The reports ore coming in more occurately since we put
that dummy at the entrance!'

Gaffield WATCH
for the

•ins three
MAN who WEARS

awards

Plymouth professional photo-
grapher John Gaffield won three
awards at the recent Professional

Photographers of Michigan con-
vention in the Statler-Hilton.

Gaffield won one red ribbon in SERVING
the unclassified division, and two the
in the portrait division. There
were 800 entries at the conven- Ply mouth Community
tion; Gaffield had four entries
accepted for display. SINCE 1925

.r
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Sick Room

Supplies 43
I Fever Thermometers

0 Ace Bandages

0 Band Aid Plastic Strips

0 Anklets - Knee Braces

0 Wrist Bands

0 Elastic Stockings

0 Insulin - Insulin Syringes

0 Shoulder Braces

0 Abdominal Supporters

0 Sacro-iliac Belts

I Men Supporters - Suspensorys

I Bed Pans - Ice Bags

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF

THE ITEMS IN OUR PRESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT

May we serve you with any of these needs?

W.G.ANDH.W. SCHULTZ, F

318 S. Main St., Plymouth

OPEN 
l DAILY

ICE CREAM 312 Adams Street, Plymouth died
Baby Michael James Lockwood

March 12, 1966 at St. Mary Hos- JOHN M FARR CHESTER L KIEFHABER WILLIAM C HARKINS ROBERT R HASLAM LARRINCE 11[RNEY CHARLES f GRAY EDWARD I KI MPH

pital.
Woodward-Vester No,thland Centel Gieenlield 10 Mile Rd Nine Mile Rd ·Woodward fort·Green 1 tanklin Village 12 Mile Rd Orchaid

Also Slrving Breakfast, Born March 12, 1966 inst. Mary

Lunch and Sandwiches Hospital, he was the son of Wil-
lard E. and Barbara Jean (Baril)

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE Lockwood Jr.

USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Lockwood, Jr.,

4 Plymouth and grandparents, Mr.
CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY and Mrs. Willard E. Lockwood,

Livonia, Mr. and Mrs. Romeo J.
JOSEPH L BARNES

447 PORI. PLYMOUTH 0, 34"3 Barth Livonia and a sister, Fenkell-Fairfield

-
1 Sherry Lockwood.

Funeral services were held

Monday, March 14, 3 p.m. at
graveside.
Interment was in Riverside- NOTICE -

Cemetery.

CHARLES l CARLSON RAYMOND E WILSON
Schookfilt·Inkster Ann Atto, T,ail-Meinman

LESLIE A McINIOSH

Joy Rd Beech Daly Rd

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
ANNUAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the next

ANNUAL TOWNSHIP MEETING
of the residents of the Township of Norlhville,

County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
will beheld on

SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1966 - 1 P.M.
AT ™E NOR™VILLE COMMUNITY BUILDING

West Main Street, Nonhville, Mich.

A PUBLIC HEARING will be held on the

1966-67 Budget of the Township.

. . Copies of such budget are available for public
inspection al the Township Hall,
16860 Franklin Road, No,thville

MARGUERETE N. YOUNG

Northville Township Clerk

ANDREW POWER

Andrew J. Powers, 601 Sunset,
Plymouth died March 10 at St.
Joseph Hospital after a short
illness.

Born August 31, 1892 in Jersey-
ville, Ill. to James and Pauline
(Schaff) Powers, he was 73.
Surviving are his wife, Mary

E. Powers, sons and daughters:

Raymond Rogers, Plymouth,
James E. Powers, Plymouth;
Mrs. Patrick (Ilene) Herriman,
Plymouth; Mrs. George (Betty) GORO

Neuman, Pompano Beach, Fla.; lak

brothers James Powers, Jersey-
ville, Ill; Lewis Powers, Fieldon,
Ill; 14 grandchildren and 3 great
grandchildren.

He came to Plymouth 35 years .>/ 1
ago. He was a guard at the
Detroit House of Correction for

27 years and retired in 1953. He
was a member of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church. PROSI

Funeral services were held at . W
Our Lady ofGood Counsel Church
Monday, March 14, 1966 at 9
a.m. with The Rev. Fr. Francis

C. Byrne offictating. Interment
was in Riverside Cemetery.
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PER l IVING;ION Here's an invitation from the people at all of your neighborhood
•fren-lunction

offices. Drop in. Meet the manager of your Family Banking Center.
Find out how many things we can do to serve you and your family.

How do you think of your bank? As a place to save? As a place to borrow?
As the name on your checks?
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BERTHA ELIZABETH ALUIA

Bertha Elizabeth Aluia, 77,288
' Ann St. died March 15 at North- ROB{'

 west General Hospital Detroit, *
, after a long illness.

Born on Feb. 12, 1889, in Port-
 land (near Lansing), she was pre-

ceeded in death by her parents,
1 Schuyler Lafler and Elizabeth
1 (Grondine) Lafler. Survivors

1 were her husband, Matteo Aluta,

, of 288 Ann St., daughters Mrs.
, Sol Banks of Dearborn Heights,
 Mrs. Leah Hoose of Northville,

LEOM

Ve

and a son, William of Plymouth,
 and nine grandchildren and five
1 great grandchildren.
1 A member of the Our Lady of
1 Good Counsel church, she had
 lived in Plymouth 48 years.

Rosary was said Wednesday at

, 9 p.m. at Casterllne Funeral
, Home in Northville, and funeral

mass Thursday at 9:30 p.m. at
I the Church, with the Rev. Father EMIL

Wai

I Francis C. Bryne officiating; in-
1 terment was at Rural Hill in

1 Northville.

1

At Detroit Bank & Trust, we like to be a lot more than that. For many of
our customers, we've really become a part of the family; and there's
nothing we like better than the chance to help out when there's a family

RT D MUNINS

ayne-Warren banking decision to be made.

Take checking accounts, for example. Is a Regular or a Special account
best for your faihily? Should Mother have an account of her own? And
how about college-age children?

Or take savings. How much of your income should your family save?
Should the children have separate accounts? And when does it make more
sense to borrow money rather than to cut into your savings?

How much of a mortgage payment can your family afford? What's the best
IARD A DAMS way to finance a fix-up on your home...ora new car...ora boat...or
inof-Junction

a college education?

There are as many different answers as there are different families; and
that's one of the real pleasures of the work we do. Talk with us let us get
to know you-we can usually find the right answer for your family.

Let us help you take full advantage of your Family Banking Center. That's
what we're here for.
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I .

Charter Township of €anton Board Proeeedings
A regular meeting of the board of theCharter Township of Canton, administrator, administratrix, trustee, or guardian of the estate 3.9 NON-COMPUANCE. In case the owner shall fail, neglect or safe condition and in accordance with the Municipality Heating Co#e

County of Wayne, State of Michigan was held on Tuesday, March 8, of the owner. Any such person thus representing the actual owner refuse to comply with the notice and order to repair, improve, re- and all other applicable laws. No unvented or open flame gas htallr
1966 at 8:00 p.m. shall be bound to comply with the provisions of this Code, and of habilitate, or demolish and remove the condemned dwelling or shall be permitted. All heating devices or appliances shall bed

The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Dingeldey. rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto, to the same extent portion thereof, the Building Inspector may cause the owner of the an approved type.

Members present: Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell,Schultz, Palmer, as if he were the owner. dwelling prosecuted as a violator of the provisions of this Code, and SECTION 6. MINIMUM SPACE, USE AND LOCATION
Hix and Holleyoak. 2.25 PERSON shall mean and include any individual, firm, corpora- may cause to proceed with the work specified in such notice at the REQUIREMENTS .1 11.

Members absent: None tion. association, or partnership. expense of the Municipality. A statement of the cost of such work 6.0 No'person shall occupy or let to another for occupancy any
A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Schultz and 2.26 PLUMBING shall mean and include all of the following shall be transmitted to the Governing Body, who shall cause the same dwelling or dwelling unit, for the purpose of living therein, which

unanimously carried that the sewer bids be referred to Edwin M. supplied facilities and equipment: gas pipes,gas-burning equipment, to be paid and levied as a special assessment against the property. does not comply with the following minimum standards for •mace,
Orr, Inc. for report and recommendation. water pipes, garbage disposal units, waste pipes, water closets, 3.10 RIGHT TO DEMOLISH. The Building Inspector may cause location and occupancy: ..:L

A motion was made by Hix an• supported by Schultz and unanl. sinks, installed dishwashers, lavatories, bath tubs, shower baths, any vacant building or structure to be demolished and removed at 6.1 Size of Dwelling Unit. Every dwelling unit shall contain at
mously carried that the minutes of February 8, 1966 be approved with installed cloth-washing machines, catch basins, drains, vents, storm the expense of the Municipality after violation notices and orders least 150 square feet of floor space for the first occupant theroof •=1
corrections. drains, and any other similar supplied fixtures, together with all for condemnation in a manner provided in Subsections 3.3,3.7, and at least 100 additional square feet of floor space for every addittomt

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Holleyoak and connections to water, sewer, or gas lines. 3.8, when these buildings or structures constltute an immediate occupant thereof, the floor space to be calculated on the basis of
Imantmously carried that the Treasurer's report be approved as 2.27 PREMISES shall mean a lot, plot, or parcel of land including menace to public health, safety or welfare. A statement of the cost total habitable room area.  , ,
presented. the buildings and structures thereon. of such work shall be transmitted to the Governing Body, who shall 6.2 Size of Rooms. In every dwelling unit every room shabl

A motion was made by Holleyoak and supported by }iDc and unant- 2.28 ROOMING HOUSE shall mean any dwelling, or that part cause the same to be paid and levied as a special assessrnent against contain at least 80 square feet of floor area, except that kit c 4,04
nnously carried that the Inlnutes of the meeting held on February thereof containing one or more roorning units, in whlch space is the property. kitchenettes and dinettes may be 60 square feet in area. In every

22, 1966 be approved as read. let by the owner or operator to three or more persons who are not 3.11 UNAUTHORIZED REMOVAL OF NOTICE OR PLACARD. No dwelling unit of two or more rooms, every room occupied for s jelp.-
A motion was made by Palmer and supported by True*tell and husband or wife, son or daughter, mother or father, or sister or person shall interfere with, obstruct, mutilate, deface, or remove ing purposes by one occupant shall contain at least 80 square: 1,0

unanimously carried that the following Minimum Housing Ordinance brother to the owner or operator. the official notice or placard from any dwelling or dwelling unit. of floor spaces and every room occupied for sleeping purposes·br,

be adopted: 2.29 ROOMING UNIT shall mean any rooms or group of rooms 3.12 COSTS. Costs incurred under Subsections 3.8 (f), 3.9, and more than one occupant shall contain at least 50 square feet of
forming a single habitable unit usedor intended to be used for living 3.10 shall bepald out of the Municipality Treasury. Such costs shan floor space for each occupant thereof. Every room used as a living

room shall have a minimum dimension of not less than 10,»et.ADOPTED

An ORDINANCE establishing minimum standards governing the
condition and maintenance of residential dwellings; establishtng
minimum stantaras governing supplied utilities and facilities and
other physical things and conditions essential to make dwellings
safe, sanitary, and fit for human hat)itation; determining acceptable
occupancy of space; establishing minimum standards governing the
condition of dwellings offered for rent; fixing certaln responsibilities
and duties of owners and occupants of dwellings; authorizing the
inspection of dwellings, and the condemnation of dwellings unfit for
human habitation; providing for the issuance of permits and collection
of feis thereof; and fixing penalties for violations of its provisions.

WHEREAS, There are or may be in the Municipality dwelling
structures whlch are so dilapidated, unsafe, dangerous, unhygienic,
or unsanitary, or otherwise substandard in one or more important
features of structure, equipment, facility, maintenance or occupancy
as to constitute a menace and detriment to the health, safety and
general welfare of the people of this Municipality, and

WHEREAS, Such dwelling structures are a principal cause of
deterioration and blight in residential areas; and

WHEREAS, the owner and occupants of dwelling structures have
certain responsibilities to prevent the blighting of residential areu
-1 the burdens they create for the Munlcipality at large; and

WHEREAS, A Housing Code is essential to establish these respon-
slbillties and to set minimum housing standards adequate to protect
public health, safety and general welfare and to hold the spread of
blight;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING
BODY OF THE CHARTER TWP OF CANTON, as follows:

SECTION 1. TITLE AND SCOPE

1.1 Title. This ordinance shall be known as the "Housing Code",
may be cited u such, and will be referred to herein as "this Code".

1.2 Purpose. The purpose of this Code is to provide minimum
roquirements for the protection of health, safety, and welfare of
the general public and the owners and occupants of residential
buildings.

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS
2.0 General. For the purpose of this Code, certain abbreviations,

terms, phrases, words, and their derivatives shall be construed

as specified in the Section. Words used in the singular include the
plural and the plural the singular. Words used in the mascullne
gender include the feminlne, and the feminine the mascullne. The
word "shall" is always mandatory and not merely directory. Where

terms are not defined, they shall have their ordinarily accepted
meanings or such as the context may imply.

2.1 APARTMENT shall meanadwelling unit as defined in thls code.
2.2 APARTMENT HOUSE is any building or portion thereof, which

ts designed, built, rented, leased, let, or hired out to be occupied, or
which is occupied u the home or residence of three or more families

living independently of each other in dwelling units as defined in this
Code.

2.3 APPROVED shall mean constructed, installed and maintained
in accordance with the provisions of this Code and other pertinent
ordinances of the Municipality and with the rules and rigulations

adopted pursuant thereof.
2.4 BASEMENT is that portion of a bullding located partly under-

ground but having less than half its clear floor-to-ceiling height

below the average natural level of the adjoining ground.
2.5 BOARDING HOUSE is a lodging house in which meals are

prcvided.
2.6 BUILDING INSPECTOR is the Building Inspector of this

Municipality.
2.7 CEIUNG HEIGHT shall be the clear vertical distance from the

finished floor to the finished ceiling.
2.8 CELLAR is that portion of a building located partly or wholly

underground and having half or more than half of its clear floor-to-
ceiling height below the average naturallevelof the adjoining ground.

2.9 DWELLING is any building or structure, except temporary
housing, u herein defined, which is wholly or partly used or intended
to be used for living or sleeping by human occupants.

2.10 DWELLING UNIT ts a room or a group d rooms located

within a dwilling and forming a single habitable unit with facilities
which are us«1 or intended to be used for living, sleeping, cooking
and eating.

2.11 EXIT is • continuous and unobstructed means of egress to
a public way, and shall include intervening doorivays, corridors,
ramps, stairways, smokeproofenclosures, horizontal exits, exterior
courts, and yards.

2.12 EXTERMINATION shall mean the control and elimination of

insects, rodents, orother pests byeliminatingthetrharborage places,
by removing or making inaccissible materials that may serve as

their food; by poisoning, spraying, fumigating, trapping or by any
other recognized and legal pest eliminative methods approved by
thi Building Inspector.

2.13 FLOOR AREA shall mean the net floor area within thi en-

clooing walls of the room excluding built-in equipment such u ward-
robes, cabinets, kitchen units, or fixtures.

2.14 GARBAGE shall miantheanimal and vegetable waste result-
ing from the handling, preparation, cooking and consumption of food.

2.15 GUEST ROOM is any room or rooms used, or intended to
be used by a guest for sleeping purposes.

2.16 HABITABLE ROOM shall mean a room or enclosed floor
space used or intended to be usid for living, sleeping, cooking or
eating purposes, excluding bathrooms, water closet compartments,
laundries, pantries, foyers, communicating corridors, stalrways,
closets, unfinished attics, cellars, basement recreation rooms, pri-
vate workshope or hobby rooms, utility rooms, and storage spaces.

2.17 INFESTATION shall mean the presence, within or around a
dwilling, 04 any insects, rodents, or other pests.

2.18 MULTIPLE DWELLING shall mean any dwelling containing
three or more dwelling units.

2.19 MUNICIPALITY is any city, village, or township.
2.20 NUISANCE. The following shall bl defined u nulsances:
(a) Any public nuisance known at common law or in equity juris-
prudence.

(b) Any attractive nuisancewhich may prove detrimental to children
whether in a building, or upon an unoccupied lot. This includes
any abandoned wells, shana, basements, or excavations; abandoned
refrigerators and motor vehicles, or any structurally unsou,Id
fences or structures; or any lumber, trash, fences, debris, or
vigetation which may prove a hazard for inquisitive minors.
(c) Whatever ts dangerous to human life or ts detrimental to
health.

and sleeping, but not for cooking or eating purposes.
2.30 RUBBISH shall mean 111 waste materials except garbage, and

the term shall include the residue from the burning of wood, coal,
coke. and other combustible material, paper, rags, cartons, boxes,
excelsior, rubber, leather, tree branches, yard trimmings, tin cans,
metals, mineral matter, glass, crockery, and dust.

2.31 SINGLE-FAMILY DWELUNG shall mean any dwelling con-
taining one dwelling unit.

2.32 SUBSTANDARD BUILDING (see Section 12)
2.34 UNFIT DWELUNG. Any dwelling, dwelling unit, rooming

house or rooming unit, in whole or in part, which shall be found to
have any of the following defects shall be deemed to be unfit for
human habitation:

(a) One which is so damaged, decayed, dilapidated, insanitary,
unsafe, or vermin-infested that it creates a serious hazard to
the health or safety of the occupants or to the public.
(b) One which lacks light, ventilation, or sanitation facilities
adequate to protect the health or safety of the occupants or of the
public as prescribed by the provisions of this Code.
(c) One which because of its general condition or location is
insanitary, or otherwise dangerous to the health or safety of the
occupants or of the public.

SEC'MON 3. ENFORCEMENT

3.1 AUTHORITY. The Building Inspector ts hereby authorized
and directed to administer and enforce all of the provisions of this

Code.

3.2 RIGHT OF ENTRY. Upon presentation of proper credentials,
the Building Inspector and/or his duly authorized representatives may
enter any dwelling, dwelling unit, rooming unit or premises at all
reasonable times, and at any time in an emergency, for the purpose
of determining whether such dwelling, dwelling unit, rooming unit or
premises complies with the provisions of this Code. The owner,
operator, or occupant of any dwelling, dwelling unit or rooming unit
shall give the Building Inspector or his agent free access to such
dwelling, dwelling unit or rooming unit and its premises for the
purpose of such inspection. The occupant of any dwelling, dwelling
unit or rooming unit shall give the owner, or his agent, access to any
part of such dwelling, dwelling unit, rooming unit or its premises
at all reasonable times, and any time in an emergency, for the
purpose of making repairs or alterations in order to comply with
the provisions of this Code.

3.3 NOTICE OF VIOLATION. Whenever the Building Inspector
determines that there exists a violation ofany provision of this Code
or of any rule or regulation adopted pursuant thereto, he shall give
notice of such violation to the person or persons responsible therefor
and order compliance. Such notice and order shall:

(a) Be in writing.
(b) Include a list of violations referring to the sections of the
Code violated.

(c) Contain an outline of remedial action which, if taken will
effect compliance with the provisions of this Code;
(d) Set a reasonable time, not to exceed 90 days in any event, for
compliance;

(e) Advt- the owner or occupant of the procedure for appeal;
(0 Be served upon the owner, his agent, or the operator, or
occupant by delivering the same at his residence, office or place
of business with some person of suitable age and discretion who
shall be informed of the contents thereof, or by mailing a copy
thereof by certified mall to his last known address, or if the person
to be served is unknown, by postingsald notice in some conspicuous
place on the premises.
(g) If necessary, and anything herein to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, also require the dwelling or portion thereof to be vacated
forthwith and not reoccupied until the required repairs and im-
provements are completed, inspected and approved by the Building
Inspector.

3.4 DUPLICATE NOTICE OF VIOLATION. Whenever the owner,
hls agent or the operator of a dwelling is notified by the Building
Inspector or a violation for which he is responsible, a copy of the
notice of violation shall also be posted on the premises, delivered
or sent by regular mall to the occupants of the dwelling; and when-
ever an occupant is notified by the Building Inspector 01 a violation
for which he is responsible, a copy of the notice of violation shall
also be delivered, or sent by regular mall, to the owner of the dweLl-
ing. Fallure to send such duplicate notice of violation, however,
shall not effect the validity of any prociedings against the owner or
occ upant.

3.5 APPEALS. Any person served with a notice of violation or
order which has beon issued in connection with the enforcement of

this Code may request and shall be granted a hearing on the matter
before the Building Board of Appeals, provided that such a person
shall file in the office of the Building Inspector a written petition
requesting such hearing and setting forth the name, address and
phone number of the Detitioner and a brief •tatement of the grounds
for such hearing. Petition shall be med within 10 days after the aay
the notice of violation and order ts served and shall be accompanied

by a fee of $10.00 to cover the Municipality's cost of handling the
appeal. Upon receipt of such a petition, the Building Inspector shall

set a date, not to exceed 30 days, for a hearing before the Building
Board of Appeals and shall give the petitioner written notice thereof.
If the violator does not appear for the hearing, the provisions of
this Code shall be enforced.

3.6 DECISIONS. After the hearing the Building Board of Appeals
shall sustain, modify or withdraw the notice of violation and order
depending upon its findings. If it clearly appears that, by reason of
special conditions, undue hardship would result from the strict ap-
plication of any section of this Code, the Board may permit a variance

from the mandatory provisions thereof in such a manner that the
public safety shall bo secured, substantial justice done and the spirit
of the provisions of this Code upheld.

3.7 ORDERS TO CONDEMN. Any dwelling, rooming house, hotel,
motel or other structure covered by the provisions of thts Code may
be condemned as unfit for human hat)itation bythe Building Inspector
if the owner, operator or occupant falls to comply with any provision
of this Code.

3.8 ORDERS TO VACATE. Where a notice of violation and order

to comply has been served pursuant to Subiection 3.3 -1 upon rein-
spection at the end of the time specified for compliance, it is found
that the violatioo or violations have not been corrected and tf no

petition for a hearing before the Building Board of Appeals is pend-
ing, the Building Inspector may order the dwelling, or the parts
thereof affected by the continued violations, vacated in accordance
with thi follo,ving procedures:

be charged to the owner of the premises involved as a special as-
sessment on the land on which the building or structure is located,
and shall be collected in the manner provided for special assessments.

SECTION 4. MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR BASIC EQUIP-

MENT AND FACILITIES

4.0 No person shall occupy as owner-occupant or shall let to
another for occupancy any dwelling or dwelling unit, for the purpose
of living, sleeping, cooking, or eating therein, which does not comply
with the following requirements:

4.1 Kitchen Sink. Every dwelling unit shall contain a room or space
space for a stove or other cooking facilities and space for dry food
storage, and space for refrigerated food storage; and shall include
a kitchen sink installed. The sink shall be of non absorbent material,
in good working condition and properly connected tohot and cold run-
ning water system under pressure and sewer system, which sink
kitchen sink installed. The sink shall be of non-absorbent material, in
good working condition and properly connected to hot and cold running
water system under pressure and sewer system, which sink and
systems shall be installed and maintained in a manner prescribed
by ordinance, rules and regulations of the Municipality.

4.2 Lavatory Facilities. Every dwelling unit shall be equipped
with a complete bathroom group consisting of a flush water closet,
lavatory basin, and bathtub or shower in good working condition and
installed and maintained in a manner prescribing by ordinances,
rules and regulations of the Municipality. Said fixture group shall
be properly connected to an approved sewer system and to an ap-
proved hot and cold running water system under pressure, except
that the flush water closet shall be connected to an approved sewer
system and to an approved cold running water system under pressure.
The flush water closet, lavatory basin and bathtub or shower need
not be installed in the same room, but said room or rooms shall
afford privacy to a person within said room or rooms.

4.3 Laundry Facilities. Every dwelling unit shall be provided
with laundry trays or equipment in either of the following locations:

(a) Within each living unit having one (1) or more bedrooms and
located in the kitchen or other suitable service space, or

(b) In basement cellar or other suitable public space within the
building for use of all occupants.
4.4 Rubbish Storage and Garbage Disposal. Every dwelling unit

shall have adequate rubbish and garbage storage containers in which
to place the garbage and rubbish produced therein. The contalners
shall consist of watertight cans, not more than 20 gallons in capacity,
equipped with adequate handles. In lieu of a garbage container, a
dwelling unit may be equipped with an incinerator provided it is
properly vented into the chlmney of the Building and is capable of
reducing an objectionable odor in the neighborhood; or a garbage
disposal unit connected with an integral part of the sewerage system
of the building and capable of reducing all garbage deposited therein
to particles no greater than one-half inch in any dimension.

4.5 Water-Heating Facilities. Every dwelling unit shall have
supplied water-heating facilities which are properly installed, main-
tained in safe and good working condition, properly connected with
hot water lines requtred under Subsection 4.1 and 4.2 of this Code,
and are capable of heating water to such a temperature as to permit
an adequate amount of water to be drawn at every required kitchen
sink, lavatory basin, bathtub or shower at a temperature of not less
than 120 degrees F. even when the heating facilities required by this
Code are not in operation.

4.6 Rooming House -Additional Sanitary Standards. (See Section
10, Rooming Houses and Hotels.)

SECTION 5. MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR LIGHT, VENTI-
LATION AND HEATING

5.0 No person shall occupy as owner-occupant or let to another
for occupancy any dwelling, rooming house, dwelling unit, or rooming
unlt which does not comply with the following minimum standards
for ventilation, light and heating:

5.1 Windows. Every habitable room shall have at least one window
facing directly to the outdoors. The minimum total window area for
every habitable room shall be not less than one-eighth of the floor
area of such room nor less than 12 square feet whichever is greater.
Wherever walls or other portions of structures face a window of
any such room ana such light-obstruction structures are located less
than 3 feet from the window and extend to a level above that of the

ceiling of the room, such a window shall not be deemed to face dl-
rectly to the outdoors and shall not be included as contributing to
thelequired minimum total window area. Whenever the only window
in a room ts a skylight type window in the top of such room, the total
window area of such skylight shall equal at least 15 per cent of the
total floor area of such room.

5.2 Electric Lighting. Every habitableroom shall contain at least

two separate floor or wall-type electric convenience outlets, or
one such convenience outlet and one supplied ceiling type electric
light fixture, and every bathroom, water closet compartment,
laun(try room, furnace room and public hall shall contain at least
one supplied ceiling or wall-type electric light fixture. Every such

outlet and fixture shall be in working condition and installed in
accordance with the requirements of the Municipality Electric Code.
All electrical requirements shall comply with the national electrical
code.

5.3 Lighting of Public Halls. Every public hall and stairway in
every multiple dwelling and roominghouse shall beadequately lighted
with lighting facilities sufficient to provide at least 1 foot candle of
light at the floor or stair tread level at all times. Every public hall
and stairway in a structure containing not more than four dwelling
units may be supplied with conveniently located light switches con-
trolling an adequate lighting system which may be turned on when
needed instead of full-time lighting.

5.4 Lighting of Bathrooms. Every bathroom and water closet
compartment shall conform tothe lighting requirements for habitable
rooms.

5.5 Ventilation. Every habitable room shall have at leut one
window or skylight opening directly to the outdoors which can easily
be opened, or such other device as will adequately ventilate the room.
The total of openable window area in every habitable room shall be
equal to one-half of the minimum total window area required in
Subsection 5.1, except where there is supplied some other device
affording adequate ventilation and in accordance with the Municipality
Heating Ordinance.

5.6 Ventilation of Bathrooms. Every bathroom and water closet
compartment shall comply with the light and ventilation requirements
for habitable rooms contained in Subsection 5.1, 5.2, and 5.5, except
where the bathroom or water closet compartment ts adequately
ventilated by a ventilation system which ts kept in continuous or

Every other habitable room, except a kitchen, shall have a minimum,
dimension of not less than 8 feet.

6.3 Ceiling Height. At least one-half of the floor area of every
hat)itable room shall have a ceiling height of at least 8 feet. The
floor area of that part of any room where the ceiling height is 1-6
than 5 feet or when the room width is less than 8 feet shall notbe

considered in computing the usable floor area of the room for the
purpose of determining the maximum permissable occupanc,
thereof.

6.4 Privacy. Access to all rooms of a dwelling unit shall bl ,
provided without passing through a public corridor or passage,v.
Access to every living room and to every bedroom shall be had
without passing through a bedroom or through a room containing
a water closet. In a one and two family dwelling, the provistol of
this section shall not apply to a sleeping porch, sun parlor, solarUMn
or any other enclosed outside porch adjacent to and entered by way
of a bedroom.

6.5 Cellars. No cellar space shall be used as a habitable room
or dwelling unit; provided, however, that this Subsection shall not
prohibit a recreation room in a cellar as long as it is not used for
sleeping purposes. Such room cannot be used in computing the
total floor area of the dwelling for the purpose of determining,Ule
maximum permissible occupancy thereof, If ceiling is 5' abov.e
grade it is considered a room.

6.6 Basements. No basement shall be used for living purpiaes
unless: ,

I. .

(a) The floor and walls are substantially water tight;
(b) The total window area, total openable area and ceiling height.
are in accordance with Subsections 5.1, 5.5, 6.3, and 7.3 of els
Ordinance. ..7 4

(c) The required minimum window area of every habitable rogm'
is entirely above natural grade of the ground adjoining such window
area, not including stairwells or access ways.
6.7 Kitchen, Use of Jointly by More Than One Family ProhibiW·

No kitchen or cooking accommodations shall be permitted or mah
talned in any room or space of any building for the common or Jelat
use of the individual occupants of a two-family or multiple family
dwelling.

6.8 Prohibited Uses. The housing and care of riding horseamr
ponies are permitted when they are used for private use only. Two
(2) horses or ponies are allowed for a minimum lot area of two:and
one-half (2 1/2) acres, and an additional one (1) acre is required
for each additional horse or pony. Provided, that suitable fenoing,
to contain horses or ponies, is erected and maintained and stabl-
shall be kept clean and manures and stable refuse shall be treat,d
and handled in such a manner so as to control flies and shall,be
suitably screened from view. No dwelling, or the lot or prem *00
thereof, shall be used for the storage or handling of rat-s or juok.

6.9 Temporary or Garage Dwellings. It shall be unlawfil to erect
or occupy any structure which is intended to be occupied in whole Ar
part as a temporary dwelling unless it complies with all the proviatous
of this.Code.

6.10 Acess to Public Street. Every dwelling *all have dimlot
vehicular access to a public street or a recorded, perma»lut,
unobstructed easement, other than an alley, not less than 20 teet
in width which leads to a public street.

6.11 Certificate of Compliance. No Building constructed U or
altered into a dwelling shall be occupied in whole or in part Cor
human habitation until the issuance of a certificate by the Bulldirt
Inspector that said dwelling substantially conforms in all respoots
to the requirements of this Code. Such certificate shall be issued
within 15 days after written application therefor U said dwelli,t
the date of such application shall be entitled thereto. 1,1.'.

6.12 Unlawful Occupation. If abuilding constructed as or altered
into a dwelling be occupied in whole or in part for human habitation
in violation of this Code or without obtaining a certificate of con,mli*.
ance (Subsection 6.11) during such unlawful occupation no rent abill
be recoverable by the owner or leaser of such premises for Bal,1
period, and no action or special proceedings shall be maintalld
therefor or payment of such for possession of said premises for
non-rent, and said premises shall be deemed unflt for human habit..
tion and the Building Inspector may cause them to be vaolt,0
accordingly. 1 5,1

SECTION 7. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS RELATING,T£)0
THE SAFE AND SANITARY MAINTENANCE OF DWELL,
INGS AND NON-DWELUNG STRUCTURES .f,9

7.0 No person shall occupy as owner-occupant or let to another
for occupancy any dwelling, dwelling unit, rooming house, or guest
room which does not comply with the following minimum standards
for safe and sanitary maintenance: ,)..

7.1 Foundations, Exterior Walls and Roofs. Every foundatil,
exterlor wall and roof shall be substantially weathertight, watertlit,
and rodent proof; shall be kept in sound condition and good repll*
shall be safe to use and capable of supporting the load which normal
use may cause to be placed thereon. '. ,

7.2 Floors, Interior Walls and Ceiling. Every floor, interior vall
and ceiling shall be substantially rodent proof; shall be kept in soum
condition and good rei)alr; and shall be safe to use and capable af
supporting the load whichnormal use may cause to be placed thereon.

7.3 Windows, Exterior Doors and Basement Hatchways. Even
window, exterlor door and basement or cellar door and hatchqy,
shall be weathertight, watertight, and rodent proof; and shall bl
kept in sound working condition and good repair. .,1 I

7.4 Stalrways and Porches. Every insideand outside stair, ponch,
and any appurtenance thereto shall be safe to use and capable ot
supporting the load that normal use may cause to be placed thereon, '
and shall be kept in sound condition and good repalr.

7.5 Plumbing Fixtures. Every plumbing fixture and water Ind
waste pipe shall be properly installed and maintained in good santtary
working condition, free from defects, leaks, and obstructions a,4 An
accordance with the Plumbing Code. , 1

7.6 Bathroom and Kitchen Floor Surfaces. Every water clow¢
compartment floor surface, bathroom floor surface, and kitchen flopr
surface shall be constructed and maintained so u to be substantl*Uy
impervious to water and so u to permit such £1oor to be easily liept
in a clean and sanitary condition.

7.7 Drains. All rain water shall be so dratned and conveyed frQm
every roof so u not to cause dampness in the walls, ceiling oF
floors of any habitable room, or of any bathroom or water cle**t
compartment. .ill

7.8 Extertor Wood Surfaces. All exterlor wood surfaces shall

be adequately protected from water seepage and against deterioration
with a paint covering or some other suitable material. ,.1,

(d) Overcrowding a room with occupants. (a) Dwellings or parts thereofshallbe vacated within a reasonable automatic operation and in accordance with the Municipality Heating 7.9 Walls, Cellings and Interior Woodwork. All walls, ceilinm,
(e) Insufficient ventilation or illumination. time not to exceed 60 daysi Ordinance.

interior woodwork, doors and windows shall be kipt froo from flakk „
(f) Inadequate or insanitary sewerage or plumbing facilities. (b) No owner or operator shall lit any person occupy a dwelling 5.7 Screening. Every door opening directly from a dwelling unit peeling or loose wall paper, palnt, or similar material.
(g) Uncl-nliness. or dwelling unit which has been condemn«1 and posted after the to outdoor space shall have supplied screens and a self-closing 7.10 Maintenance of Required Equipment and Utilities. Evuy
00 Whatever renders alr, food, or drink unwholesome or detri- time allowed by the Building Inspector for vicating. device; and every window or other device with openings to outdoor supplied facility, piece of equipment or utility which ts roqut,4
mental to thi health of human beings. (c) Vacated dwellings shall have all outer doors and windows space, used or intended to be used for ventilation shall likewise bo

under this Ordinance, and every chimney and smokepipe, shall »
2.21 OCCUPANT shall mean any person including an owner or barricaded to prevent entry. supplied with screens. Screens shall be in place by June 1 of each so constructed and installed that it will function safely and effectivlly,

operator living, sleeping, cooking, or eating in, or having actual (d) Vacated dwellings shall have posted at each entrance a sign year and shall not bi removed before October 1. Screens shall not be and shall be maintained in sound working condition.
possession of, a dvelling unit or rooming unit. to read "DO NOr ENTER. UNSAFE TO OCCUPY". required on windows in rooms above the fourth story. All screens

7.11 Cooking Equipment. No owner, operator or occupant s.U
2.22 OPENABLE AREA shall mean that part of a window or door (e) Vacated dwellings or parts thereof shall not again be used for shall not be less than number 16 wire mesh.

furnish or use any cooking equipment which does not comply with
which is available for unobstructed ventilation and which opens human habitation until &11 violations have b-1 corrected and 5.8 Scrions on Buiment Windows. Every basement or cellar

the following minimum standards:
directly to the outdoors. written ditermination ts obtained from, and such notic•or placard window used for or intended to be used for ventilation, and every (a) Every piece of cooking equipment shall be so constructed

2.23 OPERATOR shall mean any person who has charge, care, or is removed by, the Building Inspector indicating that thi dvellinf other opening to abuement which might provide an entry for rodents, and installed that it will function safely and effectively and sE¥
control of a building, or part thereof, in which dwelling units or complies with this Code. shall be supplied with a screen or such other device u will effec- al.be maintained in sound working condition.
roomizl units are let. (f) If a dwelling or part thereol is not vacated within thi time tively privent their entrance. (b) Portable cooking equipment employing flame and cook!14

2.24 OWNER shall mean any person who, alone or jointly or sev- specified in the vacation order, the Building Inspector may cause 5.9 Heating. Every dwelling shall have heating facilities which equipment using gasoline or kerosene u fuel for cooking *N
orally with others: the owner of the dwelling prosicuted u a violator of thi provisions are properly installed, maintained In good working condition and

prohibited. buL

of this Code, and may cause the order to vacate to be carried out are capable of safely and adequately heating all habitable rooms, 7.12 Removal of Service, Facility, Utility or Equipment.'NB(a) Shall have legal title to any dwelling or dvelling unlt, with or at the expense 01 the Municipality. A statement of Cost of such bathrooms and water closet compartments in every dwelling unit owner, operator, or occupant shall cause any service, facility, Iquip.without accompanyi actual possession thereof; or work shall bi transmitted to thi Governing Body who shall cau,e located therein to a temperature of at least 68 degrees F. at a dia-
ment, or utility which ts required under this Ordinance to bi re-(b) Shall have charge, cari, or control 01 any dwelling or d.elling the cost to be paid and levied u a special usiument against the tance of 3 feet above floor level, whin the outside temperature is

unit, u owner or agent of thi owner, or u executor, executrix, property. 10 degrees F. Such facilities shall be installed and maintained in a * Me- turn W /,< 0 ,

-                                                                              ...P
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moved from or shut off from or discontinued for any occupied dwell-
ing let or occupied by him, except for such temporary interruption
U may be necessary which actual repairs or alterations are in
process, or during temporary emergencies when discontinuance oi
service 0 approved by the Building Inspector.

7.13 Occupancy of Vacant Dwilling. No owner shall occupy or let
to any other occupant any vacant dwelling unit Undess it is clean,
sanitary, and fit for human occupincy.

7.14 Non-Dwilling Structures and Fences. Every non -dwelling
structure and fence shall be properly maintained and kept in good
ripair or shall be removed.

, SECTION 8. EGRESS
8.1 Every dwelling unit or guest room shall have access directly

to the outside or to a public corridor. For each dwilling unit of
overy multiple dwelling above the first story there shall be access to
2 -parate usable, unobstructed means of egress either of which is
accessible without passing through the other, and every exit from
mith dwilling units shall lead to a public thoroughfare either directly
or through a court or yard.

SECTION 9. RESPONSIBILITIES OF OWNERS, OPERATORS
AND OCCUPANTS

S.0 The following responsibillties of owners, operators, and
occupants are in addltlon to those specified elsewhere throughout
thls C ode:

9.1 Public Areas. Every owner or operator of a dwilling con-
taining more than two dwellig units or rooming house shall be
responsible for maintaining in a clean and sanitary condition the
shared or public areas of the dwelling and premises thereof. In
811 other cases it shall be the responsibility of the occupant.

9.2 D-lling Unit. Every occupant of a dwelling, dwelling unit
or rooming unit shall maintain in a clean and sanitary condition that
bart of the dwelling, dwelling unit and premises which he occupies
ild controls.

9.3 Supplied Facilities. Every occupant 01 a dwe111ng unit shall
keip all supplied facilities, including plumbing fixtures and cooking
equipment in a clean and sanitary condition and shall be responsible
for thi exercise of reasonable care in their proper use and operation.

9.4 Removal of Waste Matter. Every occup.nt of a dvelling unit
shall dispose of all his rubbish, whes, garbage, and other organic
*ute, which mlght provide food for rodents, in a clean and sanitary
manner by placing it ingarbagedisposal facilities,or garbage storage
containers or rubbish containers, required in Subsection 4.4 of this
Code. Every occupant shall provide such facilities for and within his
*ve114 unit and shall maintain them ina clean and sanitary manner.
The owner or operator of a dwelllng containing more than 2 dwilling
units shall be responsible for the clean and sanitary maintinance of
common storage or disposal facilities. He shall be responsible
further for placing out for collection of all common garbage and
rubbish cootainers, except where such facilities are for the sole use
of an occupent, under which circumstances it shall be the responst-
billty of the occupant to place thise containers out for collection.
Every owner or operator of every rooming house shall dispose of

2. Lack of, or improper water closets, lavatories, and bathtubs
or showers per number of persons in a rooming house or hotel.
3. Lack of, or improper kitchen sink.
4. Lack of hot and cold runnlng water to plumbing fixtures in

a dwelling unit, rooming house or hotel.
5. Lack d adequate heating facillties.
6. Lack, or improper operation of requlred ventalating equipment.
7. Lack of minimum amounts of light and ventilation required by

this Code.

8. Room and space dimensions less than required by this Code.
9. Dampness of habitable rooms.
10. Infestation of insects, vermin or rodents.
11. General dilapidation or improper maintenance.
12. Lack of connection or required sewage disposal system.
13. Improperly enclosed, ventilated or insanitary under floor

area.

14. Lack of adequate garbage and rubblsh storage and removal
facilities.

(b) Structural Hazards, which shall include but not be limited to
the following:

1. Detertorated or inadequate foundations.
2. Defective or deterlorated flooring or floor supports.
3. Flooring or floor supports ofinsufficient size to carry imposed

loads with safety.
4. Members of walls, partitions, or other vertical supports that

split lean, list, or buckle due todefective material or deterioration.
5. Members of walls, partitions or other vertlcal supports that

are of insufficient size to carry imposed loads with safety.
6. Members of ceilings, roofs, ceiling androof supports or other

horizontal members which sag, split, or buckle due to defective
material or deterioration.

7. Members of cellings, roofs, ceiling and roof supports, or
other horizontal members that are of insufficient size to carry
imposed loads with safety.
8. Fireplaces or chimneys which list, bulge, or settle due to

defective material or deterioration, or which are of insufficient
size or strength to carry imposed loads with safety.
(c) Nustance. Any nuisance as defined in Subsection 2.20 of this
Code.
(d) Unfit Dwelling. Any dwelling or dwelling unit unfit for human
habitation u defined in Subsection 2.34 of this Code.
(e) Hazardous Wiring. All wiring except that which conformed
with all applicable laws in effect at the time of installation and
which has been maintained in good condition and being used in a
safe manner.

(f) Hazardous Plumbing. All plumbing except that which does not
miet the requirements in Subsections 4.2 and 4.3 of thls Code.
(g) Hazardous Mechanical Equipment. All mechanical equipment
including vents, except that which conformed with all applicable
laws in effect at the time of installation and which has been main-

talned in good and safe condition.
(h) Faulty Weather Protection, which shall include but not be
11mited to the following:

1. Deteriorated, crumbling, or loose plaster.
2. Detertorated or ineffective waterproofing of exterior walls,

roof, foundations, or floors, including broken windows or doors.
3. Defective or lack of weather protection for extertor wall cov-

erings, including lack of paint, or weathering due to lack of paint
or other approved protective covering.
4. Broken, rotted, split, or buckled exterior wall coverings or

roof coverings.
(i) Fire Hazard. Any bullding or portion thereof, device, apparatus,
eetipment, combustible waste, or vegetation which in the opinion
of the Chief of the Fire Department or his deputy, is in such a
condition as to cause a fire or explosion or provide a ready fuel to
augment the spread and intensity of fire or explosion arising from
any cause.
O) Faulty Materials of Construction. All materials of construction
except those which are specifically allowed or approved by this
Code and the Municipality Building Code, and whichhave been ade-
quately maintained in good and safe condition.
(k) Hazar,lous or Insanitary Premises. Those premises on which
an accumulation of weeds, vegetation, junk, dead organic matter,
debris, garbage, offal, rat harborages, stagnant water, combust-
ible materials, and similar materials or conditions constitute
fire, health, or safety hazards.
(1) Inadequate Exits. All buildings or portions thereof not provided
with adequate exit facilities as required by this Code except those
buildings or portions thereof whose exit facilities conformed with
all applicable laws at the time oftheir construction and which have
been adequately maintained and increased in relation to any in-
crease in occupant load, alteration or addition, or any change in

occupancy.

(m) Inadequate Fire Production of Fire Fighting Equipment. All
buildings or portions thereof which are not provided with the fire
resistive construction or fire extinguishing systems or equipment
required by this Code except those buildings or portions thereof
which conformed with all applicable laws at the time of their con-
struction and whose fire resistive integrity and fire extinguishing
systems or equipment have been adequately maintained and im-
proved in relation to any increase in occupant load, alteration or
addition, or any change in occupancy.
(n) Improper Occupancy. All buildings or portions thereof occupied
for living, sleeping, cooking or eating purposes which were not
designed or intended to be used for such occupancies.

SECTION 13. PENALTIES

13.1 Any person violating any provisions of this Code shall, upon
conviction, be punished by a fine of not more than $500.00 or by
imprisonment for not more than 90 days, or by both such fine and
imprisonment. Each day's failure to comply with any such provision
shall constitute a separate violation.

SECTION 14. CONFLICT WITH OTHER ORDINANC ES

AND LAWS

14.1 Conflict of Ordinances. When a provision of this Code is
found to be in conflict with a provision of any zoning, building, fire,
safety and health ordinances or Code of the Municipality existing on

the effective date of this Code, the provision which establishes the
higher standard for the promotion and protection of the health and
safety of the people shall prevail. Where a provision of this Code
is found to be in conflist with a provision of any other ordinance or
code of the Municipality which establishes a low standard for the
promotion and protection of the health and safety of the people. the
provisions of this Code shall be deemed to prevail.

SECTION 15. PARTIAL INVALIDITY

15.1 Partial Invalidity. If any Section, Subsection, paragraph,
sentence, clause or phrase of thls Code shall be declared invalid for
any reason whatsoever, such decision shall not effect the remaining
portions of this Code, which shall remain in full force and effect; and
to this end the provisions of this Code are hereby declared to be
severable.

SECTION 16. EFFECTIVE DATE
16.1 Effective Date. This Code shall take effect on March 16,

1966. Enacted March 8, 1966.
Philip Dingeldey - Executive Officer
John W. Flodin - Municipality Clerk

A motion was madeby Flodinandsupportedby Hix and unanimously
carried that the following Water Department Budget be adopted:

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON WATER DEPARTMENT
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE FUND

PROPOSED BUDGET APRIL 1, 1966 - MARCH 31, 1967 1966-1967

Operating Revenue:
Water Sales $ 50,900.00

Debt Service Charge 12,750.00

Hydrant Rent 4,500£0
Customer Penalties 115.00

Service Installation 22,500.00
Total $90,765.00

Operating Expense:
Water Purchases $ 32,000.00
Salaries 11,825.00

Office Supplies 1,500.00
Professional Fees 2,500.00
Utilities 1,200.00

Rent 600.00

Insurance 2,000.00

Telephone 800.00

Maintenance & Supply 8,000.00

Inventory 8,000.00

Wages 12,000.00

Bond & Interest 10,340.00

Total $ 90,765.00

A motion was made by Holleyoak and supported by Schultz and
unanimously carried that the bills in the amount of $1,534.26 be
paid.

A motion was madeby Palmer and supported by Schultz and carried
that the meeting be adjourned.

JOHN W. FLODIN, Clerk
PHILIP DINGELDEY, Supervisor

all rubbish in a clean and sanitary manner by placing it In storage
or disposal facilities required by Subsection 4.4.

9.5 Screens. Every owner or operator of a dwelling unit contain-
111 more than 2 dwelling units shall bi responsible for hanging and
removing all supplied screens, screendoors or windows. In all other
cles, it shall be thi responsibility d the occupant.

9.6 Extermination ot Pests. Every occupant of a dwelling con-
tatning a single dwelling unit shall be responsible for the extermina-
tloa of any insects, rodents orother pests therein or on the premises.
Every occupant of a dwelling cootaining more than 000 dwelling unit
sll be responsible for such extermination whenever his dwelling
unit is the only one infested. When, however, infestation is caused
by failure of the owner or operator to maintain idwelling in a rodent
proof or substantially insect-proof condition, extermination shall be
the responsibility of the owner or operator. Whenever infestation
exists in two or more of the dwelling units in any dwilling or in
the shared or public parts of any dwelling containing two or more
dvelling units, extermination shall be the responsibility of the owner
or operator. Every owner or operator of a rooming house shall be
responsible for the exterminatioo of any insects, rodints or other
posts therein or on the premises.

9.7 Notice of Maximum Occupincy. Every owner or oporator
dlall advise the occupant in writing either by insertion in the loue
between the parties or otherwise of the maximum number of occu-
pints pormitted in the occupied premises under this Code.

SECTION 10. ROOMING HOUSES AND HOTELS

10.0 No person shall operate a rooming house or hotel, or shall
occupy or let to another for occupancy any rooming unit in any
roorning house or hotel, except in accordance with the provisions 01
overy section of this Code.

10.1 Buic Equipment. Every rooming house or hotel shall be
equipped with at least one flush water closet, one lavatory basin
and on. bathtub or shower, properly connected to a water and sewer
system approved by the Building Inspector and in good working
condition. Those facilities shall be supplied for each 6 persons or
fraction thereof residing within a rooming house or hotel, including
mimbers of the operator's family if they share the use of the
mcilities. In any rooming house or hotel, every room occupied for
al,oping purposes, except those occupied by the operator's family
members, shall contain one lavatory basin properly connected to
water and sewer system approved by the Building Inspector and in
good working condition. In a rooming house or hotel in which
both sexes are addommodated, a minimum of 2 flush water closets

' amd lavatory basins located in separate rooms which are conspicu-
-sly marked shall be required. Ina rooming house or hotel in which
rooms are let only to males, flush urnals may be substituted for not
more than one-half the required number of water closets. All such
ficilittes shall be so located within the rooming house or hotel u
to be accessible from a common hall to all persons sharing such
facilities, afford privacy and be separated from the habitable rooms.
Every lavatory basin and bathtub or shower shall be supplied with hot
water at all times. No such facilities shall be located in a basement

aciptpy written approval of the Building Inspector.
10.2 Bidding, Bid Linen and Towels. The owner or operator of

every rooming house or hotel shall maintain thi supplied bidding in
a clean and santtary manner, shall chang, supplied bid linens and
towels therein at least once a week, and prior to the letting of any
room to any occupint.

10.3 Minimum Space. Every roomoccupt«lfor sleeping purposes
by 00/ person shall contain at least 80 square feet of noor spice,
and every room occupied for sleeping purposes by more than one
person shall contain at least 50 square feet 01 floor space for each
occupent theriot

10.4 Means of Egress. Every rooming unit ina rooming house
or hotel shall have safe, unobstructed means of <ress 1-ding to
safe and open space at ground level u required by the laws of the
State and the Municipality.

10.5 Sanitary Maintenance by Owner. The owner or operator of
every rooming house or hotel shall be responsible for the sanitary
maintenance of all walls, floors and ceilings, and for maintenance
01 a sanitary condition in every part ofthe rooming house. He shall
be further responsible for the sanitary maintenance of thi entire
premises where the entire structure isabullding leued or occupied
by the operator.

10.6 Guest Register. The owner or operator of every rooming
house or hotel shall keep at •11 times in a conventent place a book
or register wherein every person applying for accommodations
must sign his name and place of residencebefore such accommoda-
tlens are furnished and such book or register shall be available fot
inspiction by thi Building Inspector at all times.

SECTION 11. UC ENSING

11.1 License Required. No person shall operate a multiple
dwelling, rooming house or hotel unless he holds a valid license
10*ued by the Municipality Clerk in the name of the operator and

' lor the specific dwelling, rooming house or hotel.
11.2 Conditions for License. No license to operate a multiple

dielling, roomlng house or hotel shall be issued unless the multiple
d-lling, rooming house, or hotel complies with all applicable pro-
visions 01 this Code.

11.3 Operation Withouta License. Operation of a multiple dwilling
rooming house or hotel without a 11cense shall be a violation of this
Code.

SECTION 12. SUBSTANDARD BUILDINGS

12.1 Definition. Any building or portion ther- including any
dwilling, dwilling unit, rooming house, rooming unit or thi promises
on which the same is located, in which thise exists any oi thi fol-
lowing listed conditions lo an extent that endangers thi health, safety
and wilfar, 01 the public or the occil,ants thereof shall be deemed
-1 hir.by is diclarid tobi asubstandard buildl and shall bo con-

Inned u unflt for human habitation:
(,) Inadequate Sanitation, which shall include but not be limited
to the following:
1. Lack 01, or improper water closet, lavatory, bathtub or

, Abower in a dvelling unit.

A wgular meeting 01 the City
Conimission wu held in the Com-
nrision Chamber of the City Hall
on Monday. February 11, 1963 at
7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Comma Hudson,
Jabara, Lawton. Me]Ceon. Smith
and Mayor Houk

ABSEN'r: Comrn ValUer.
Since Comm. Varner was out of

town. hil abi,ence was excused by
thi Commission.

Moved by Comm McKeon and
supported by Comm. Lawton that
the minute, of the regular m//Ung
of February 7. 1906 bi approved as
written. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented the following
bi110, in the amount of *93,900.11

Moved by Comm Lawton and
supported by Cornm Humon that
tho billi, In the amount of I03,900.21,
u audited by tta auditing commit-
4-. bi allowed and warrants
drawn. Carried unanunouly

The Clerk pr-ented the following
report, for the month 01 January.
19: Assessor-Treasurer. Building
Safety DPW. Fire. Health. Munl-
cipal Court Survey, Treasurer, and
Statement 01 Revenues and Expen-
diturei

Moved by Comm McKeon and
Iupported by Comm. Smith that the
above report' b. accepted and
placed on nle. Carried unanimously

At 7:45 pm. Mayor Houk opered
the public hearing pertaining to the
condemnation of premises known
and numbered at 1706 N Holbrook
Avenue, Plymouth. Michigan, Bald
premt,es hentofore having been
dibermined by remolution of the
City Comnuision on February 7,
19N to conatitute a public hazard
and nu/ance and dangerous to the
public -fity and welfare, said

property presently beini owned by
Mr, Pauline Nowotankl Any or
all partils havt:l interest in this
preperty wrishing to /peak for or
against -d cond-nation were
inv-d tobi heard.

Mr, Agnes Dube. 291 E Liberty
Streit. dai,if*r o Mrs Nowotar-
Iki. applarid Ind Iddn"Ild the
Clty Coinmission on behalf of Mrs
Nowotarikl and stated that the
property i presently in the handm
01 realtors for sale u soon as pos-
sible Further. that they wen
aware 01 the condemnation of maid
property and then wu no basic
objection for tho hazards or nuts-
ances to b. abated

Aner 111 other interested parties.
01 which there wen none, were
given an opportunity to speak, the
Mayor declared the public hearing
ck-d at 7:38 Bm

ne IonowIng r-olution wai of-
fered by Comm Lawton and sup-
ported by Comm J ibira

WHEREAS. thls Commiselon
her,totori by remolution deter-
mined that the primile, known
and numb'red l. 708 S Holbrook
Stre< Plymouth. Michigan, more
particularly de,cribed as:

Lot 453, A-easor• Mymouth
Plat No 15 01- that . part_ of
division lying in See U and 01
part of the W. 4 of the NE 4
of See U. T. 1 S. R SE. City
of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan. of pirt of the W 4
01 the NE 14 04 Sic M, T 1 S,
R. 0 E„ City 04 Plymouth,
Wayne County, Mthigan.

wal a public hazard or nuisance
and dangerous to the public safety
and welfarl. and
WHEREAS, the owner of *ald

prymises. Pauline Nowotarski.

reprosented by her daughter, Mrs
Agne, Duba. appearid before thil
Commission on thi :lst day of
February, 1981, to *bow caux
why the nut,ance should not be
abated or the building or said
primises should not be torn down.
razed and removed and all rub-
bish. debris and filth removed
from the sald premises within ten
weeks of February 7. 1906. the
date of said resolution. and

WHEREAS, Iald Pauline Nowo-
tarski. as rigre,ented by Mrs
Agnes Duba, lailed to show why
the order of this Commlesion
should not be obeyed or enforced.
and

WHEREAS, said owner Was

duly warned by thi Commission
at sald hearing that ge must
comply with its order or the City
of Plymouth. Michigan, will abate
sald hazard or nuisance and spe-
cially asse- the coit 01 thi abate-
ment against sald realty.

NOW THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED that. if, at the expir-
atlon of the time limit in said
resolution and notice. sald owner
has not complied with the require-
monts ther,01. the Mid hazard or
nubance shall be abited by the
Department of Public Works. or
the work may be doni by con-
tract or hire. as the City Manager
shall ditermine. and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the cod 01 much abatement
"hall b. lul"/4 apinst thi uld
Pauline Novounki. or other

owner if any. by thi Clerk by
re,i-red man Int to the last
known address ot the owner as
*hown on the As,essment roll 01
111 city Such notici shall state
thi baili of the al,essment. the
coit thereof. and shall give a

€itu of Pl,menth Minutes
and effect until wri
their amendment

shall have been rec
Banks. and that re
notice shall not aff,
taken by the Banks
and the City Clerk
rected and authort
these resolutions to
Carried unanimous
The Clerk read a 1

ance to amend Ordi
Food Handler's 01

regard to outdoor pr
Moved by Comm

supported by Comir
the proposed ordins
Ordinance No. 133.
Ordinance. be passec
ing. Carried unanimi

The Mayor appoin
ing to the Parking C
to expire in April,
Chairman, Kenneth
Reid, fames Tayloi
bour. Peter Schwelt
Davidson. Robert E
man Bakhaus.

Moved by Comm.
ported by Comm 1
appointments by thu
Parking Committee
Carried unanimousl,

The Mayor appoit
Slider as Housing E

Moved by Comm
supported by Comn
the appointment by
Eugene S. Slider 8

rector be approved.
mously.

The Mayor annoi
following persons w,
week-end conferenc,
Mayor Houk. City
gett, Comm. Jabare
Keon. Comm. Lawl
Comm. Varner or C

Moved by Comm
supported by Comn
the meeting be adj,
unanimously.

Time of adjournn
P.m.

3 AMES

Mayor
EUGEN

Clerk

A special meetin
Commt,sion was he
mission Chamber 01

on Monday, Februs
7:30 p m. to collside

1 Bids for sale oi

B Shafer's Subdivis
2 Communication

Demel

3. 8:00 p.m. - H
posed ordinance to
Ordinane No 182. r

cation, parking and
PRESENT C

Jabara. Lawton, A

Vallier and Mayor

ABSENT: None,

City Manager pres
tion of the 3 offers 1
No 5. Geo. B Shaf
and him recommends

the sale of the pro

Mmed by Comm
supported by Cumn
the bid from G. D
amount of $4.100, I
Geo. B. Shafer's
accepted.

Mr. Lees, who w

biddir at $5,100, w;
advised that he ha

plans for erecting a
property at the pre
Earl Demel advised
was representing hit
use he proposed k
property was to pri
off·stree parking for
729 W. Ann Arbor '
as he has a lease j
second floor

Mr. Snyder stated
pand his building on
erty and use the lar
parking. in answer
proposed by Mr Ro
bidder.

Mr Harold Fuel

that inasmuch as a
mittee has been reci
the matter of sellin
or retaining it for 1
parking should be r

Moved by Comm
supported by Comn
the matter of selling
B. Shafer's Subdivii
until the situation c
and a solution obta

YES: Comms H

and Lawton.

NO: Comms. M

reasonable Ume. which shall not
be less than 30 days. In which

payment shall be made, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that. if payment of such costs ts
not made. the Clerk *hall report
the fact to the Assessor who shall
spread the amount 01 Buch costa
char/ed against the person or
persons or de,cription of real
property chargeable therewith on
the next tax roll for the collection

of city taxes
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that the City Attorney be, and he
1, hereby authorized to institute
any proceeding. at law or in
equity, by him deemed necessary
to carry out said order of the
Commission, or to defend any
action seeking to defeat sald or-
der. and to file any appropriate
notice, in the public recordto
acqualat th' public with the fact
of thts condemnation.

Carried unanimously
The City Clerk opened and the

Mayor pre,ented 3 bids for the pur-
chame of Ld No. 5. Geo. B Shafer's
Subdivision.

Moved by Comm Jabara and
supported by Comm Smith that the
bids be referred to the City Man-
ager for study and recommenda-
tion at the special meeting to be
t.eld on February U, 1966

YES: Comma Jabara, Lawton.
Mckeon. Smilth and Mayor Houk.

NO: Comm Hudson. )4otion car-
rted.

At 8:00 pm.. Mayor Houk opened
the public hearing pertaining to the
vacating 01 Maple Street between
S. Main Street and Deer Stnet. Any
or all parties having interest in the
vacating of that portion of Maple
Street prop-d to be vacated wiah-
ing to speak for or against laid
vacation were invited to be heard

Mrs Cecile Gordon, 707 Marnie
Street. owner of property abutting
a portion of Maple Street which
wal to be vacated, appeared and
addressed the Conimision in re-
gard to how thin vacation would
affect her property Further, that
Ihe would have no objection to maid
vacation. provided Ihe was given
adequate acce. from the front of
her house and as long a/then were
no cost: to be incurred by her in
the event any utillues had to be
changed or relocated

Mr. Ralph Lorenz, owner of the
remainder of the property abutting
that portion of Maple Street to be
vacated. reiterated to the City Corn-
mission what his propoeld divelop-
ment was for the property owned by
him and that portion of Maple
Street petitioned to be vacated. and
understood that the necessary eall-
minta would have to be granted for
the maintenance of existing utilitie,
Bervices underground presently in
that portion of the -let propoled
to be vacated

After all other interested parties,
of v,hich there wer, none, were
given an opportunity to speak. the
Mayor decIared thi public hearing
cloaed at 812 p.m
Thi follow*g resolution was of-

fer'd by Comm- Lawton and sup-
ported by Comm Jabara:

WHEREAS. the Commi-on of
the City of Plymoutlj Michigan,
P.eld a public hearing on February
11. 190, due notice having been
given all abutting land owners
and pubucation havtne been duly
made according to Section S 13 01
the Charter of the City of Ply-
mouth. and at which Ume aU
interested partles were glwn an
opportunity to be heard upon the
question of vacating a part of
Maple Avenue, described u

Thal part 04 Maple Avenue.
between the East line of S. Main
Street and the Wist line of Deer
Street dedicated to the use of
the publk in Assessor' s Pty.
mouth Plat No. 20, 4 part of
S W 4 of Section 28, T. 1 S..
R I E.. City of Plymouth.
Wayne County. Michigan, a•
recorded in Uber I of Plats,
on Page 42, Wayne County Ric-
ords. on June 10. 1941, describ-
ed u beginning at the inter-
section of the East line of S
Main Street with the North line
of Maple Avenue and proceed-
ing thence 77° 51' 40" E.. along
the Baid North line of Maple
Avenue, 301.80 feet to the West
line of Deer Street: thence S
So 31' 00'' W . along the said
West line of Deer Street, pro-
jecud Southerly 30.34 feet to
the South line of .aid Maple
Avenue. thence N. 77° 51' 40"
W., along the Mid South line of
Maple Avenue, 30* 10 feet. to
thi uid East line ot S Main
Street, thence N. 00 51' 24" E.,
along the Bald East line of S
Main Strict projected Norther -
ly 30.30 feet, to the POINT Or
BEGINNING

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED that the City of
Plymouth does hereby vacate latd
part of Maple Avenue: provided,
however. that an easement *
hereby flierved in, over and

upon the entire striet for any and
a 11 general public utilitte•

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
that a eertifled copy of this reso-
lution be forwarded to the Ret
ister ol Deeds of Wayne County.

Michigan for recording, and to
the Auditor General of the State

of Michigan.
Carried unantmou,ly.
Mr. Harvey Henry, Provincitown

Lane, requested clarification of the
parking ban from :am. to 6 a.m,
and was advi,ed that temporary
permits may & obtained in emer-
gencies

Mr. Carl Punell. on behalf of the
Chamber of Commerce, thanked

City Manager Blodlitt for ht: par-
ticipation in appeart,W and explain-
ing the Cenral Builness District
Planning Premninary Report to the
Board of Director,

The Clerk pre,ented resolutions
rom the aties of Ha Woods,

Sturgis and Madison ghts en-
dorsing the propoial that a per-
tintaze of thi fed,ral income tax
botteeled be returned to the com
munity from which it was dertved.

Moved Comm Jabarl ind
sU*orted Yy Comm. Lawton that
the re,olutions be accepted and
filed.

YES: Comms Hudson. Jabera,
Lawton, Snilth and Mayor Houk

NO: Comm. McKeon Motion car-
rled.

The Clerk presented a communt-
cation from John Herb tindering
his resignation from the Mymouth
Community Human Relatiol Corn -
minion.

Moved by Cornrn. Ehnith and sup
ported by Comm Jabara that the
resignation of John Herb from the
Plymouth Community Human Rela-
tions Commission be accepted, with
regrets. and that a Certificate of
Apprectatton be awarded to Mr
Herb. Carried unanimously

The Clerk presented a communi-
tation from Whe Wayne County
Board of Publk Works advising
that a hearing will be held on
March 8, 1936 at 10:30 a.m in the
City-County Building with regard to
the propoeed increase in sewage
di,poial charies. The communi-
tion was ordered accepted and
filed.

The aerk ted a communt-
cation from E Davis, repre-
ienting the J Fons Co.. setting
forth in writing the offer nude
orally at the meeting of February
8, 1906. for operation of the refule
disposal ,!te

Moved by Comm. MeK®on and
supported by Colnrn- Jabara that
he communication bl received and
filed. and that the City Manager
advise Mr Davia that any addi-
tional information pertinent to the
offer would be received and placed
on lili for further reference

A mt,Utute motion wal offered

by Comm Lawton and supported
by Cornm. Smith that the communt-
cation be accepted and that Mr
Davis refer to the City'l letter of
February 4 10§0.

YES: Comms. Hud,on. Jabira,
Lawton, Smith and Mayor Houk

NO: Comm. M/Keon. MoUon

carried

The City Clerk tod a corn-

munication from anning Corn-
mission ricommindi that upon
romoval of the water tower from
Lot 33. Birch Zitat- Sldivision,

th' CIty o"Ir - lot for -D• •• a
sing family lojallial bilding
mite

Moved by Comm Lawton and
supported by Comm. Hudson that
the coinmunication be received and
the matter placed on the agenda of
the meeling following the demoll-
Uon of the tower Carried unant-

mously.
The City Clerk premented a com-

munication from the Planning Corn-
mission Bubmitting a propoled or-
dinance to amend Ordinance No
130, Subdivision Ordinance, relative

to inspection fies.
The Clerk read the propo,ed or-

dinance to amend Ordinance No.

159. Subdivision Ordinance, by title
o.y.

Moved by Cornm McK®on and
supported by Comni Lawton that
the proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 130, Subdividon Or-
dinance, be passed its first reading,
by title only. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communt
cation and resolution from the City
of Dearborn Height: urging the
State Ikililature to ban the use of
trailer: in tandem to haul volatile

liquids. The matter was referred to
the next re - r meeting.The City |ager advioed that.
although parking meters had been
authorized to be purchased. the
funds had not been appropriated
and the coit for meters and poits
amounts to *9.237.77.

Moved by Comm MeKeon and
supported by Conwn. Smilb that the
City Manager be authortled to
transfer /,117.77 from Biadlilt Con-
tingency to the Partial Fund Car-
ried unanimouily

The City Manager adviled that
additional funda, in thi amount of
03.000. ari noilded for work to be
performed by the City Att-ney. Sor
thi rim-der of Ul -ed year

Moved by Nim. *-on and
supported by Conwn I...ton that
the City Manager be authorized to
tran•f•r 03.000 from the Budget
Contingency Fu,id to the Clty At-
torn'y account of the General Fund.
Carried unanimously.

Consideration wai given to the

male of the downtown water tower
property to the Presbyterian
Church. The City Manager advised
that the so-called alley was not a
dedicated publk alley and could be
sold. that the Presbyterian Church
has indicated it desires to purchase
the entire parcel. but that some
arrangement should be made for
Gould Cleaners to utilize the so-
called alley. and th'at he has re-
quested appraisals of the property
both including and excluding the
alley land.

Mayor Houk advised that he had
been requested to obtain the as-
sessed valuations of the property in
the area bounded by Penniman. S.
Harvey Street, Church Steet and
S. Main Street, and inquired as to
the feeling of the Commission.

Moved by Conun. Jabara and
supported by Comm. Lawton that
the City Manager be instructed to
provide the information roquisted
by the Mayor in the above describ-
ed area

Comm. Jabara requested permis-
sion to wilthdraw his motion, and
since there were no objections, the
Mayor allowed the motion to be
withdrawn.

It was the concenous that since
the asse,zed valuations are public
Information no action was needed.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. MeKeon that
the City Manager be instructed to
proceed with negotiations, but not
to consummate a transaction, with
the Presbyterian Church for the
entire parcel, including the SO-

called alley, and to contact Gould
Cleaners to see that the mutual
interests are protected, and present
the information to the City Com-
mission.

YES: Comms. Hudson. Jabara,
Lawton. Mekeon. and Smith.

NO: Mayor Houk. Motion carried.
The City Manager advised that

Plymouth Town®hip il expected to
have its sanitary sewer completed
by May 1. 1966, and that the City
stould obtain bids for its outfall
sewer to tie-in with the township'z
sewer on M-14 and the sewer exten-
Bion to Lilley Road proposed to be
constructed at the same time.

Moved by Conun. McKeon and
supported by Comm. Jagara that
the City Manager be authorized to
advertise for bids for the sanitary
sewer outfall and sewer exten,ion
to Lilley Road. Carried unanimous-

ly.
The City Manager advised that a

purch-ing ordinance H needed to
control the city's purchasing.

Moved by Comm Lawton and
supported by Comm MeKeon that
the City Manager and City Attorney
be authorized to prepare a Pur-
chasing Ordinance. Carried unant·
mously.

The City Manager reported that
Joseph tilda, Superintendent of
Public Works. has submitted his
rtsignation, effective March 15,

1966, and that he has accepted it,
with regrets. The commissioners ex·
pressed their regrets to Mr. Bida
and their a claUon for the work

performed him, both as D.P.W.
Superintendent and his work on
civic projects. and requested a Cer-
tificate of Appreclatlon be awarded
to Mr. Bida.

The City Manager was requested
to investigate the fealibility of mac-
ing sidewalk on the north side of
N. Turritorial Road from the New
England Subdivision to Sheldon

Road, and the installation of Walk-
Don't Walk lights at Ann Arbor
Trail and Sheldon Road and Pen-
niman Avenue and Sheldon Road.

The following resolution was of-
fered by Comm. Lawton and sup-
ported bv Comm. Jabara:

RESOLVED: 1 That the Na-

tional Bank of Detroit. and the
Detroit Bank and Trust Company
(hereinafter referred to as Banks)
be and they hereby are designat-
ed as depositories of the City of
Plymouth, Michigan and author-
ized to accept in accordance with
its rules and regulation, for the
credit of the City of Plymouth
and/or for collection, any and aU
checks, drafts and other negoti-
abie instruments when endorsed
in the name of the City of Pty-
,nouth by rubber stamp or other-
wise

2 That the Treasurer of the
City of Plymouth be and he here-
by ts authorized to open with the
Banks such accounts under such
captions as he may determine to
be necessary or desirable.

3. That any and all funds end-
ited to much accounts with the
Banks may be paid out or with-
drawn upon checks drawn against
the respecuve accounts when

signed by the Treasurer and one
other as follows:
Kenneth E Way. Treasurer and

James C. Houk. Mayor
Kenneth E. Way. Treasurer and

Eugene B Slider. Clerk
whoie .ignature, shall be duly
certified to the Banks, and the
Banks hereby are authorized to
honor and pay any and all checks
so mi«ned, without inquiry as to
the circumstances of issue or the
disposition of the proceeds there-
Of.

4. That the foregoing remolu-
tions shall remain in full force

tten notice of

or resciasion
·eived by Baid
•ceipt of such
xt any action
prior thereto,
is hereby di-

red to certify
the Banks.

ly.
proposed ordln-
nance No. 153,

rdinance, with
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1 its first read-
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ited the follow-
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It being 8:00 p. m., the Mayor
opened the hearing on the proposed
ordinance to amend Ordinance No.

182. Zoning Ordinance, with regard
to revising portions of the PR-2

text and the off-street parking re-
quirements. The Commissioners ex-
plained the changes being made in
the text.

The City Clerk presented a com-
munication from the Planning Com-
mission recommending the adopting
of the above proposed changes, and
advis,ng it has no objections to re·
vising the zorung map with regard
to S. Main Street

The City Clerk also pre,ented
letters from the Chamber of Com-
meree and the Republican Party
commending the Commission for Its
consideration given to help promote
private projects which will be bene-
ficial to the community and urging
the Commission to continue it, for-

ward thinking.
After all interested parties had

bten given an opportunity to be
heard, the Mayor declared the hear-
ing closed.

Moved by Comm Hudson and
supported by Comm. Mekeon that
the proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordin-
ance, be read in total and pas'ed
its first reading.

The proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordin-
ance, revising the text with regard
to PR-2 zoning and off-street park-
ing requirements was read.

The Mayor called for a vote on
the motion. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and

sopported by Conim. Jabara that
the proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordin
ance, be passed ils secund reading.
by title only. Carried unanimously.

The Mayor opened the hearing on
a proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No 182, Zoning Ordin-
ance, changing U.·3 zoning along the
east side of S. Main Street from the
Food Fair property loutherly to
Burrouhs Avenue, from C-2 zoning
to PR-2 zoning.

Mr. Clarence Moore and Mr.

Wayne Dunlap were present and
expressed U.·2 Ir Views concernin

the proposed re-zoning Mr. Pa
Finlan advised that his pians had
been revised and now he intends to
build a 3-story apartment buildini.
After all intereited parties had

teen giwn an opportunity to be
heard, the Mayor declared the

hearing closed
Moved by Comm. Vallter and

supported by Comm MeKeon that
the proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 181 Zoning Ordin·
ance, be wad, by title only, and
passed Its first reading.

The City Clerk read the proposed
ordinance to amend Ordinance No.
182, Zoning Ordinance, re-zoning
certain lots on the East side of 6.

Main Street from the Food Fair

propirty southerly to Burroughs
Avenue from C-2 to PR-2 zoning,
by title only.

The Mayor called for a vote on
the motion. Carried unanimously.

Comm. Lawton requested that the
matter of eliminating Lots 2, 3,4
and 5 of Shepard and Morse's Addi·
tion to Plymouth Village and Ut 11
of Reiser and Stellwagon Subdivt-
sIr)n t.,2 placed on the agenda for
the next reading of the proposed
ordinance.

The Mayor then announced that
consideration would again be given
to the male of Lot No. 3, Geo. B
Shafer's Subdivisioin.

A substitute motion wai offered
1,0 Conm. Lawton and supported
1,>' Comm Vall.ir that the sale of
Lot No. 5, Geo B. Shafer'. Subdivt-
stein be referred to the Parking
Committee with instructions that it

study the feasibility of retaining the
lot as a public municipal parking
lot as opposed to a private lot and
present its report at the first meet-
ing in April.

YES: Comms. Hudson. Jabara.

Lawton and Mayor Houk.
NO: Comms. McKeon. Smith and

Vallter Motion carried.

Mr. Demel spoke with regard to
his letter requesting to be heard
concerning matters recently acted
upon by the Commission, and re-
quested that the Commission re-
consider the vacating of Maple
Street from S. Main Street to Deer

Street. Mr Dem'21 spoke in oppost-
tion to the vacating, due to the
fact that parking areas are at a
premium and the area *long Maple
Street could be utilized as parking.

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-
ported by Comm. Jabara that the
migtint be adjourned.Carried
unanimously.

Time of adjournmetn was 9:33
P m.

JAMES C HOUK

Mayor
EUGENE S SLIDER

Clerk

I. Eugene S Slider, City Clerk of
the City of Plymouth. Michigan,
hereby certify that on Monday,
February 28. 1906. I posted on tho
public bulletin 'board in the City
Hall and on the dY[icial public bul-
letin boards located in other places
m the city, coptes of a Notice of
Special Meeting of the City Com-
mission to be held on Monday. Feb-
r i ary 28, 1966, for the purposes let
forth above

EUGENE S SLIDER

City Clerk

.
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fit:

Bitter clash between

Garber, Lauterbach
WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Percussion Instrument Look For

MURRAY the writer tellS his nephew Nick about the big world
outside. Judy Brantigan, left, Don Mycek and Willie Blackman have the
lead roles in the Theatre Guild's upcoming "A Thousand Clowns" pro-
duction.

* Continued from page 1
he could re-apply, and a verbal
opinion from Demel said he could.
The planners, reluctant to act on
a verbal opinion, allowed Wedler
to propose a new development,
without the bowling alley or bar.

(3) Wedler showed plans for a
neighborhood shopping center,
including a chain food store and
neighborhood shops. The plan-
ners, with a reconfendation for
professional planne¥ W. C. John-
son approved a re*ning in No-
vember, with the planning com-
mission rezoning on its own
petition, not Wedler's. A question
had been raised by Township
officials over a statute that pro-
vided a one-year time lapse was
required before anyone could re-
apply on the same piece of land
for rezoning.

(4) And it was over this very
sectlon of Township ordinance
that Lauterbach and Overholt
waged a successful battle in Jan-
uary to get a dental from the
Township Board. The Board,
which has final say on matters
from the planning commission,
denied the request, because, ac-
cording to Lauterbach, the need
for commercial land had not been
established in the 701 plan for that
area, and the one year lapse
clause.

the---7 ''

(5) Then last Tuesday, Wedler
was back, protesting the handling
of the matter, noting that the point
used in denial had not been clearly
established. Lauterbach, refer-

ring to a recommendation for
approval from W, C, Johnson,
noted that a special meeting held
recently, Johnson had "seen my
point and had inferred their might
be a mistake.

Overholt noted that the second

request had been filed, but drber
pointed out that the request had
never been heard.

The entire dispute is in the
hands of Ralph Cole, attorney,
who will issue an opinion on the
matter.

In other action at the Board

meeting:

* The Board recognized 1.ocal
1496 of the International Asso-

ciation of Fire Fighters, as the
sole bargaining agent for
Township's five paid firemen.

* Table a request from the
Western Wayne County Conser-
vation C lub for a liquor license
transfer, after several residents
in the area presented a written
petition with 74 signatures oppos-
ing liquor. The Club is located
on the western edge of the Town-
ship off Napier Road.

* Passed a resolution to Wayne
County Road Commission urging

the upgrading of several roads in
the area.

Could sue
* Continued from page 1

built by the developer and
donated to the City al no cost,
have an obligation to retire
honds in the City through
water bills?

Cole's answer: No, Ow City
cannot levy outside its limits.
Thi< it has to do through spe-
cial assessments: the CUS-

toiners iii question were

merely chin·teel for water.

Cole further noted that ne-

gotiations so far had been
voluntary. and perhaps they
should centinui· that way

''Another alternative would

be if the Township residents
involved stied for a declara-

judginent and the Town-
sliip could join in."

Trustee Ralph Garbor not-
ed that several big industries.

including Burroughs also use

City water, and that posed
even more questions. Cole
was a<ked to meet with Mrs.

Holmes, and City Attorney
Thomas Healy, and City Man-
ager Richard Blodgett to be-
gin a new study of the request
for transfer.

HORIZONTAL 3 Palmhke plant
4 Labor

1,7 Depicted
5 Crescent

musical
Instrument

6 Domestic slave

7 Venture
11 Divers

8 "Smallest
12 Ventilated

State" (=b )
14 Elernity D Vast
15 Interior 10 More subdued
17 Born 11 Swerves

18 Hebrew deity 13 College
19 Stormed officials

21 Spirit (Egypt) 16 Diminutive
22 Irritate sumx

24 Prayer ending 19 Fencing
26 Clip positions

27 Knights 20 Cowards
28 Mountain 23 Clear

Cab.)

29 Thallium 1, 13 4
(symbol)

30 Mixed type 11
31 Indian

mulberry M
32 Edge
34 Network 18
37 Waa borne

38 Sketch U
39 College degree 2,

Cab.)
40 Darkens
46 Exist

47 Toper
49 Elude

30 Correlative of 'it
neither

31 Flight of step: , 5,
53 Projecting
angles "

55 Lather
41

56 Constructs

VERCAL 51 4
1 Porcelain

ingredient 70
2 Sea eagle

Answer

In Next

Week's Issue

25 Kind 01 moth 43 Fish

32 It usually is 44 Scent

made of - 45 Have lived
33 Automatons 48 Greek letter

35 Small drums 50 Selne
36 Pitchers 52 Psyche part
41 Belongs to her 54 North
42 AB frage Cab ) Carolina (ab.)

5 . 169» L
tz ir-

54

56 r

-

15

to

r
r

r

50

L.k :

Dwns" up for ai
movie version

playe€
Sandr

tigan.

Supp
come

Cal (

The i

Guild's "Cl,

awards for
The TheatreGuilds presentation

of " A Thousand C lowns" opens
this week at the Ply mouth High
School auditorium.

Set for March 17, 18 and 19,
the adult comedy revolves around
an unemployed television writer
and his attempts to raise his

nephew. The story expands
around a pretty child welfare
worker who decides a bachelor
is not exactly the best type of
father for the boy.
The lead characters in the play

are Murray, the writer, played
by Don 1tycek; Nick the boy,

-------/.....'- -....ra

eademy p

1 by Willie Ulackman; and .....................
a, portrayed by Judy Bran-

ort for the lead roles will

from Richard E. Brown,
f ruzen and Jacob Rumpf.
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 EASIER TO CHOOSE • EASIER TO USE 

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"
SINCE 194511-18 P['DIe _0In REspECTED K \-

QUALITY & SERVICE-

SAT

002 W. Ann Arbor Tri

An Approved Camfia Shoe Ph. 453-5410

. .._ play was recently made into
a movie, and is up for two
academy awards.

Curtain time is 8:15, andtickets
may be purchased at the door.

STRICTLY FRESH

Here's some advice from
our high finance depart-
ment:

By the time you get the
installments paid, the
luxury you bought is a
necessity.

...

Those who stretch the
truth often find that it

snaps back and hits them.

41
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./ic'„ wri„.n by G.... lawton,
General Manage, of ihe Credit
Union, abou, Ihe advantages of
CredN Union Services

Hereh how you beneft now from our spectacular'66 Ford Sales!
The Crodit Union H a ted,m of Plymou:h people. They uve their funds in

C.dit Union. *us forming a pool of $,vings io moot the loan noods of the comm
ltv. Only poople who hive i Plymouth milling Iddr- are eligible to ioin.

Thi Cridit Union is not a Finince Compiny, I Labor Union nor I Credit Bur- 
-u. It h a domocratially controlled corporation owned, operated and recle# 6-
Mymoulh people ind dedicated o meiting the javings ard loon ,-ds 01 00
munilv.

It I I safe plice to uve It h chirtered, supervisid Ind eximinid InnuII
the Fed•ral Government. It carries In excess of a million doll- blink- bond In
mives a continual oudit from a Plymouth C P.A. firm. It aho sher- in 11,0 Sle- 4 -

zation Fund. whkh since its inciption IMI prot,cid thi .avlnes of Cridlf Unioll
//,nbers. Perhips moet importint, our fund, muu bo i nv,-d in Plym-h poople. 

'fl Thi Cr«lit Union h opin 48 houn each -lk. Including S.turday mominill
D h- 81•o b-, careful to provide offkient se,vici and /nple parking lo coneer•!hi'Imb.... tim'

There's more variety right now on
Ford Dealer used car lots than you
usually find at this time of the year.
The choice is high, wide and hand-
some. All makes, all body styles, a
price range for just about every-
body. Best buys in the A-1 class
include late-model used Fords-in

strong demand for money-saving
dependabilityand extended service
intervals. Many of these are one-

owner trades for new Fords-and

they come now with any factory-
i nstal led power options at a f raction
of the original cost. At today's
prices, you couldn't pick a better
time to buy. Every A-1 Used Car is
inspected, reconditioned when
necessary, and road-tested for your
protection. For the choicest pick
of all the trades, see your Ford
Dealer now.

For a used car 'L

you can 9 1,10'ar

trust, see 03. 17*i

4

gh-,-4-2=AL
,[¥K[Vf

FU'i

look for theA-1 sign-it tells
you where*to find a used car

66 you can trust. Only Ford Dealers
sell A-1 Used Cars. .,ou.Ruit.

041.n,1.4

h--•ly. 3,500 Mvmoulh poople from *11 wilks of lih - Inioying Ihi b
Ils of Credit Union ownorilde Indullrill Imploy-.1»ter,1 owners. prollisional ,
hou,-ives, youth ind ,-1-, h.ve al found their hon.'»wn Credlt Union U 55 1..

:S:
...

2

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
artle iplemoutll Credit Atinion -:>>

..

..

•X

5500' S. Harvey St GL 3-1200 3
11...........%..%...........................................................................................................................................
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Wednesday, March 16,1966
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-a What's so special
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1 USER TO CHOOSE • EASIER TO U SE'VA 

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP" ,dul
SINCE 1945 Lialla

RESPECTED FORN
QUAl ITY & SINVICE -

SAT

¥:W AM TO 000 PM

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri
An Apo,oved Come•. Shoo Ph. 453-5410

START EACH DAY WITH
GREATER INTEREST

2 DALY min

M,11 -4=-f

HOURS
MON THRU

-1

American Legion Auxiliary

THE STRINGBENDERS: Will they replace the Beatles? They may.
The Stringbenders won the Battle of the Bands sponsored recently by

50 prize was given. StringbendArc Aro· frnrn left

Fluckey, Pat Gallagher and I

ing Our Col,

6

the YMCA's Chip; a $1
Mike Malbouef, Regan

Servi

Robert Magee
Boilerman Fireman Robert

J. Magee, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis L. Magee of
41462 E. Ann Arbor Trail, has
reported for duty aboard the
Seventh Fleet attack aircraft
carrier USS Kitty Hawk, cur-
rently conducting air strikes
against Viet Cong communi-
cations and supply lines in
Vietnam.

Kitty Hawk's embarked
Carrier Wing 11 recently
made the 45,00Oth arrested
landing on the carrier's giant
flight deck.

tain and repair power and
lighting circuits, electrical

fixtures, motors, generators
and other electrical equip-
ment.

Bruce Austin

Marine Lance Corporal
Bruce W. Austin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Kuzma of
312 Ann St is deployed to the
Caribbean with Marine Heli-
copter Squadron 162, a unit of
Marine Aircraft Group 26
based at the New River Mar-

ine Corps Air Facilityin
Jacksonville, N. C.

..lilli. I. W.V. .. -, .1 .....,

Dan Troutman.

ntry
A graduate of Plymouth

Senior High School, Airmen
Cadaret attended Schoolcraft
Community Junior College
in Livonia, Mich.

"Automation-man's eNort

to make work so easy that
women can do it all."

"Happy Birthday" will ring
out with enthusiasm here on

Saturday, March 19, when
The American Legion, Post
No. 391 celebrates the 47th

anniversary of its founding
in a cooperative program
with the American Legion
Auxiliary.

Nearly one million women
of the Auxiliary throughout
50 states, the District of Col-
umbia, Panama Canal Zone,
Puerto Rico and several for-
eign countries are extending
heartfelt best wishes and con-
gratulations to the men of
The American Legion on this,
their 47th Birthday.

At this time our thoughts go
back to those early days
when The American Legion
was formed at a historic

caucus held in Paris just 47
years ago.• Those of us in the
Auxiliary are proud, indeed,
of the splendid accomplish-
ments of €he men of The Am-

erican Legion which have
been conducted for almost
half a century. From the first
The American Legion was
recognized as an organization
dedicated to serve America

through comprehensive pro-
grams created to aid all vet-
erans and to make our com-
munities better and happier
places.

From an infant organiza-
tion in 1919, The American
Legion has grown to a mem-
bership of some 2,500,000,

larger than all other veterans
organizations combined. We,
of the Auxiliary, extend our
deep thanks to the men of
The American Legion for the
outstanding leadership they
have provided ovbr these
many years - and we wish
them all a Very Happy Birth-
day.

Just a reminder of the busi-

ness meeting tonight of Pas-
sage-Gayde Unit No. 391 at 8
p.m. in the Post Home.

Any member of this Unit
wishing to hold an office' in
the 17th District or a Depart-
ment Chairmanship, contact
President Mae Hoelscher.

Due to certain circum-
stances the "Why Are We'
banquet slated for Saturday.
March 19, is cancelled. How-
ever, the members and their
families are urged to attend
a pot-luck supper in honor of
the American Legion's 47th
birthday observance. Supper
will begin at 6:30 p.m. Bring
own table service, milk for
children and dish to pass,
birthday cake for all.

March 25, 26 and 27 are the
days of Spring Conference in
Muskegon. For more infor-
mation contact Unit Presi-
dent Mae Hoelscher or Post

Commander Robert Hewer.

Unit member Rita Pinney
will be calling members to
obtain dining room assistance
on Fridays, fish fry night.

Help her out by calling her
at GE 8-8769. Any help is ap-
preciated.

FRIGIDAIRE
DIVISION OF GENERAL

.

MOTORS

BRINGS YOU

NEW WASHING MACHINE

-MECHANISM-

ONLY 11 MOVING PARTS!

JET SIMPLE

1 MECHANISM

NO GEARS!

NO PULLEYSI

NO BELTSI

A Worry-Free

2 Warranty
Protects Your

Washer Until
Year 1971

Mr„„ir.1 Frigld.tre Wa•her I'/0-
tri·lion I'lan rver. O/le-,lar .ar-
rid> f.,r rep.i, ..1 an, dellet
without , barge· .1.. four-,rat

I'rlit•rbun *'lili lor furni•hing re-
placemret fur an, drirrtive Part
In the tran. ml•„101,. dri,r Innur.
01 large ,*paut. •airr pumB·

A New Way

 To Wash! ECleanest Wash

Ever!

JET ACTION

FOR NEW

DEEP

,CliZCLEANING !

0 %ul•MAI„ di•pe..in,
•,1 1.undr, .Id•:

UL TH*PLUS $4"MRL. OF SO. -
PROTECT* I WORTH CHANg- INIS TO BET!

MICHIGAN
NATIONAL AIOOCIATION

................ F.... 0.1/Il.'... 0,"W-

James A. Mathison

Fireman James A. Mathi-
son, USN, son of Mr. And
Mrs. Berger J. Mathison of
1411 Linden St., is attending
the 14 -week Electrician's
Mate course at the Naval

Training Center, San Diego,
Calif.

Upon graduation, he will be
qualified to operate various
electrical equipment, main-

The squadron has just
participated in Exercise
"Gaucho," a training exer-
cise in which the squadron
and other forces landed and

aided a fictitious government
in subduing " revolutionar-

ies." The squadron's helicop-
ters moved troops ashore,
evacuated "casualties," and
endangered U. S. nationals,
and performed other related

CUSTOM

REUPHOLSTERING

MULIL All .ty'"0
Lar//0
FIbrIC

.le€,4,1

In Area.

Serving our Clientele

Since 1933

0 tuto=*tic >uak Ly¢1/
1.",•en. dirt. grlmel

 I Jet A.a, imt t•mol- L
.E N. lint trap ¢* C

Walter'a

Jjome

Jpplianced
Lady'$ ELGIN

17-jewel

Dress Watch

'24'5
1100 w-hly

Man's ELGIN

17 jewels

Expansion Band

at DAVE AGNEW'S

&7_ - - -t.»
I..

71·.6
r-

-4

helicopter missions.
LIVONIA INTERIORS

34224 Plymouth Ro
Prior to the exercise, the Reuphol-rlnl, Dripirles, Corillin, al Stark Rd., Uvon

squadron spent nearly three Phone 427-7310
Corner Stark, 42$4740

weeks aboard the amphibious
assault ship USS Guam in the
Caribbean while visiting Sa,n
Juan, Puerto Rico and Bar-
bados, British West Indies.

William Cadaret
Airman William G. Cad-

aret. 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William G. Cadaret of 312

Sunset, Plymouth, Mich., has
been selected for training at
Sheppard AFB, Tex., as an
Air Force missile facilities
specialist.

340 N. Main The airman recently com-

Plymouth, Mich. pleted basic training at Lack-
land AFB, Tex.

S

k

r

!4* ir

t

'66 Chev,-olet Impala Sport Sedan
( going alcay) and /mpala Sport Coupe.

INTR0DUCIN6 LIFE- TINLE MOTOR HOME

A New· Aduedwe imnuet- Llui.g Now, im*e

Me,&ut--Pked Fidd
--771,4/ 0/ J - --

- -I-jr 1 1#14 //- C "Premier Motor Home" brings supreme luxury to travel-living. Truly
To the budget of the medium price class, Life-Time Industries'

a home away from home, the "Premier" is only inches longer than
j today's sedans and station wagons ... and drives just as easily. Yet
/ as you travel today's super highways ...or the by-ways... you take

 with you luxurious sleeping accommodations for four or six persons.o complete bathroom including toilet, shower, hot woter heater ond
 pressure water system. The travel wife has a complete galley for

meal preparation including a propone stove ond oven with automatic
controls, a propane refrigerator and ample storage and worktop orecs

Drive a great buy. Buy a great drive. Impala '66

/ CHEVROLET How close are you to your nearest Chevrolet dealer?
A mile? A block? Hurry on down ! That's how close you
are to a Double Dividend buy on a Jet-smoother '66

re DOUBLE Impala ! Choose.' Rakish hard tops, convertibles, sedans,
wagons. Pick! Turbo-Jet VH power on order to 425 hp. Add!

a DIVIDEND DAYS !
Stereo radio. Act ! Double Dividend Days are here !
Luxuries from Strato-bucket seats to AM/FM Multiplex

j NO. 1 BUTS · NO. 1 CARS
Eight lutures now standard for your added

Now at,our Chevrolet *aler'm -,ty, including outs,de mirror (use it before
pass,ng), shatter-resistant ingde mirror and seit C LM
belts front and rear (always buckle upi).

All kinds of goel bu, allin one place...at your Chevrolet dealers: Chevrolet · Chevelle · Chevy It · Corvair · Corvette

HEVqOLET

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

34-gallon pressure water system
Marine toilet with waste holding tank
Shower with automatic hot water heater
4-Cu. Ft. gas refrigeator
4-burner stove with automatic oven

Carpeted floors Car-type heater
Wall-type gas furnace

MANY 0111ONS AVAILABLE

SUPPLIES SERI

SHIREYS TI
605 ANN ARBOR ROAD M-14

Premier.'$ ease of handling is made possible by use of Winnebago
Industries' exclusive "Thermo-Panel Construction" - saves 30% in
weight yet is for stronger and better insulated than conventional
construction.

Production models utilize Ford's P-350 chassis. Ford'$ standard guor-
antee applies to chassis.

SPECIFICATIONS: 19' long, 7' wide; weight 5500 lbs.

RENTALS STORAGE

ULER SALES, INC.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

PHONE 453-3769

WE/gfr

.
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BLUR OF MOTION shows an Evans secretary,
Gwen Alkire, 'launch' Evans Products Company's
first box car.

Linda Baughman How Red Cross helps
wins Branstrom

prize at U of M Pl,menth servieemen
A Plymouth High School gradu-

ate is one of 390 University of
Michigan freshmen tobe awarded
the William J. Branstrom Prize

for scholarship.
Linda L, Baughman of Plym-

outh has to rank in the top seven
per cent of her class to qualify
for the prize. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Keith D. Baugh-
man of 1124 Carol St.

Each student who qualifies sel-
ects one of numerous deluxe

books, gold-stamped -with -the
U-M seal and marked with a

special bookplate.

Prepared by the University
Committee on Scholarships, the
book list includes John F. Ken-

nnedy's .,Profiles in Courage,"
Jean Paul Sartre's "The Word,"
Robert F rost's "Complete
Poems," and Carl Sandburg's
"Abraham Lincoln: The Prarte

Years andtheWarYears." Other

works range from the fields of
art to physics.
Of the 390 qualifying students,

227 are from Michigan.
Presentation of the prizes will

be made at a special honors con-
vocation April 1.
Donor of the prize is William

J. Branstrom of Fremont, Mich.,
attorney and philanthropist.

Is your son or husband going
into the service? If so many of
you must have questions.

What should a family do in case
of emergency?
What can a wife do if the bills

are mounting and his monthly
check isn't coming home?

How can we give him that some-
thing "special" to remind him of
home when he's so far away?

The Southeastern Michigan
Chapter of Red Cross can't an-
swer all the questions, but its
Service to Military Families di-
vision will do its very best to

try. Red Cross is there to serve
thanks to your Torch Drive con-
tribution last fall.

When your son or husband goes
to the Fort Wayne Induction Cen-
ter, he has his first contact with
Red Cross. A volunteer is there

serving coffee, cookies and hand-
ing out "inductee cards" which

list name, address and phone
number of the next of kin.

The cards are then sent back

to RedCross headquarters. Then,
by telephone and letter, next

of kin are contacted. An ex-

planation of what Red Cross can
do is given. On the base, there
is a Red Cross field director to
whom your man can turn.

WHAT TO DO IN CASE OF

EMERGENCY?

Red Cross acts as a liaison

between the man in the service

and his family at home. Under
no circumstancesdoes Red Cross

have the authority to grant emer-
gency leaves. If there is serious

illness or death in the family,
Red C ross personnel can verify
the emergency and wire the Red
C ross field director on base, who,
in turn, notifies the company
commander. The company com-

mander, then, makes the ultimate
decision. When communications

between serviceman and family
break down, the family is en-
couraged to call on Red Cross
for help.(Most welcomed"emer-

gencies" are when Red Cross can
wire the field director news of a

newborn baby.)

WHAT IF THERE IS A LAG IN
MONTHLY CHECKS?

Red Cross personnel investigate

the situation through government
channels and also the home sit-

uation. I f there is no other means

of support, Red Cross can assist
thru the emergency.

HOW CAN WE SEND HIM A

TOUCH OF HOME?

During Christmas and Easter
there is always an extra nurry
of activity around the Red Cross
offices. This is when trained

volunteers help the families.of
servicemen record V oices from

Home," a 12 1/2 minute Treen
disc that a serviceman overseas

or in a military hospital can
play.

This is done at no cost to the
family. Hearing voices from
home can mean so much. Re-

cording can also be made for
anniversaries,birthdays and
when a serious problem at home
arises when the spoken word can
explain the situation far better
than the written word.

When you have questions about
your man in service, please call
Red Cross, 422-2787.

Evans 'launchf

irst box

1

'Nobody Waved Gdodbye'
special movie about teens

f :.
In an impromptu ceremony at

its Plymouth car-b uilding fa-
' cility, Evans ProductsCom-

pany's Railway Car Division re-
cently christened its first box
car in a fashion usually associ-
ated with ocean liners.

i Local man

 magazine's
; A Plymouth resident was named
: Detroit manager of "Nation's

a Business" magazine last week,
according to an announcement

I made by Herman C. Strum, di-
rector of advertising of the
publication.

Robert Gotshall, who lives with
his wife Marian, three daughters
and two sons at 1116 Hardln,St.,

 makes his headquarters in the

 -Pisher Building in Detroit.
'-Tre covers the states of Ohlo

2 · 4 Ind Michigan.

 0 "Nation's Business" is a' monthly management magazine
with a circulation of 771,797 bust-
ness executives. It is published
by the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States.

Gotshall, 38, joined Nation's
Business advertising sales staff

as a representative in May, 1962.

2 Sixth Sehooleraft

f library concert

1 : set for March 31
The sixth Schoolcraft College

Library Concert of the current
4 year will be given jointly by

Emily Mutter Austin, renowned
violinist and long-time member
of the Detroit Symphony and G
tzi Szanto, well-known concert
pianist.

Mrs. Austin is also the concert-

master and a frequent soloist
* with the PlymouthSymphony. The

date of the Schoolcraft College
recital will be Thursday, March
31, at 11 a.m. a change from the
previously announced date of
March 17.

Although this program is pri-
martly for the college students,
a limited number of guests can
be accomodated. There is no

charge.

AT THE PENN

As executives from Evans and
the Rock Island Railroad looked

on, Gwen Alkire, secretary to
Ralph E. Bell, the Division's
director of sales, Smashed a
bottle of champagne against the
sample car.

to head

office
He came to Nation's Business

from Conover-Mast where he

represented Construction Equip-
ment and Materials for two years.
Prior to that, he was with the
Detroit Free Press for seven'

years and the Ann Arbor News
for five years.
Gotshall attended Wayne State

University where he majored in
engineering.

Serring our Country
Clarence E. Moore

Pvt. Clarence E. Moore, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore,
40519 Lotzford, completed an
automotive course at the Arm>

Armor School, Fort Knox, Ky.,
March 11.

During the eight-week course,
Moore was trained to maintain

and repair fuel and electrical
systems, engines, transmission
and chassis units of the Army's
vehicles.

The 17-year-old soldier, a 1965
gradaute of Plymouth High
School, was associated with John
& Earl's Gulf Service Station

in Livonia before entering the
Army in November 1965.

Paul Sparks

Army Pvt. Paul D. Sparks, son
of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Sparks,
41675 Ford Rd., completed a
combat engineer course at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., March 11.
Sparks entered the Army in

October 1965 and received basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.

EASTER SEAL DRIVE

According to figures released
last week by the Easter Seal So-
ciety of Western Wayne County,
Inc., Plymouth has contributed
$810.75 to the drive underway.
The figure includes $508 from
general mail and $302.75 from
special letters.

36'

ear
The car is one of 25 60-ft.,

100-ton capacity insulated box
cars Evans is building for the
Rock Island. Each carts equipped
with Hydra-C ushion under-

frames, Evans side fillers and
Evans one-piece steel butkhea(is.
Harry Berg, Purchasing Agent,
L. E. Peterson, traffic, and David
Waite and E. G. Mangles of the

Rock Island, were on hand as
the first car was "launched".

Evans has been building freight
cars since September 1964. The
Rock Island car, however, is the
first box car produced by the

company. It is one of several

hundred now on Evans' order file.

James J. Conway, Executive
V ice P resident in c harge of
Evans' Transportation Equip-

ment Group, said expansion of
the company's car-building fa-
cility at Plymouth will be com-
pleted this spring, as well as

the construction of a new 80,000
sq. ft. car-building plant at the
company's United States Railway
Equipment Division facility at
Blue Island, Illinois.

In addition to its freight car-
building operation, Evans pro-
duces railroad and truckdamage-

prevention equipment, and a var-
lety of products used in the auto-

motive industry. Three of the
company's divisions, headquar-
tered on the West Coast, produce
and market a variety of building
products.

Mary P. McKeown

graduute from MSU
A Plymouth student was among

1,122 Michigan State University
graduates awarded degrees at
winter quarter commencement

exercises Sunday, March 13 at
3 p.m. in the MSU auditorium

in East Lansing.
Mary P. McKeown of 130 N.

Holbrook received a B. A. degree
with honors in mathematics.

Graduates included 84 doctoral

candidates, 29 doctor of vetert-
nary medicine candidates, 289
master's candidates, 715 bache-
lor 's candidates, and 5 education
specialist candidates.

U.S. Rep. Martha W. Griffiths,
who represents Michigan's 17th
Congressional District, deliver-
ed the commencement address.

She also received an honorary
doctor of laws degree at the
ceremonies.

 Ill

14. Uls Valge, Ted

Smooth 'n Sleek Uncurly Perm.
5. $1.00 V,1.0

Head & Shoulders Shampoo . .
4. $1 - Vel-

Rin- Away Dindruff Con•01
R-. Ile Val-, Clat-1

Pure White Creme Developer
Re, $1 1 Vib

Miss Brock Hair Spray
14 $2.25 vi-, 22 Colon

Roux Fanciful Rin- ....

14 M Vel-

Schick Double Edge Blades

Reg. $1.25 Value 2 Rog

Dippity-Do 5
S.•i. 0.1 G..„I.

Molle Brushless Shave Cream

Swan Aspirin ............

Cop•col Mouthwash & Gargle

D.O.C. Denture Cleanser

Rel - V.1,.

Poli-Grip Denture Adhesive
4 $10 Vil-

NTZ No- Drops ..........

Re, St MVAI

Penuuin 8-hr. Cough Formula

..0...00 V.lu. ....

Sardo M
..h Oil Pushb.

89

YOU BE THE

JUDGEI
You Decide Who Has the Lowest Prices ...

Shop Bonnie Discount and Compare
/or the Lowest Prices in Town
on Health and Beauty Aidsl

c-.6. $298 REGULAR $2.00 VALUE Rq $1.25 V.lu.
40.

KI Coldene Children'. Formula . .

F AQUA-NET R.. $1.19 Value

2.r. 69
0--I....-/i Dristan Decongestant Tablets .71 

HAIR SPRAY ... 63, V---

tr· 77' It %' 1 '!T, Alka Seltzer .............. er. 20;13 oz. Can
De ¢*

R.gul•, - 1-•

Enfamil Liquid Baby Formula . 'ZZ* '
Tog Ic V.lue, Economy Siw

< Band-Aid Plastic Strips ...... ,; 69
Reg 39, V.1-

Chap Stick for Dry Lips .,... u 25'
Ril $7.90 V.lwo

0. $ <61
Squibb Theragram M........,„ /

09€ Value Reg. $1.25 Value Reg. 95, Value R.9.98< Value  Rog. 69, Value
;core 1 Sof' Stroke Crest Spectrocin T Congesperin
, Hair Grooming Mennon Shave Cream Family Size Tooth Paste Squibb - for Sor. Thro For Childron

73
Re. $21, Val.

One-A-Day Plus Iron ........ . $15,
Excedrin Chocks Fruit Flavored .......76 1

1.9 $100 v.1.. Ch-'bl-
$'91

R. 69€ V.lul

Squibb'• Sweeta .... 21. -cc tw 49
R. $14 Val-

REGULAR 98c VALUE
Calm Spray Deodorant ..... . \Cal

= 77' EXCEDRIN R4. 70, Vilio, N. Pimpt,0 oid AciClearsil Medication ........ * 59
Extra Strength Pain Reliever

Re, 9k Vel-

z 79 Bottle Corn Huskers Lotion....... w 77'
of 60 R. 71, V.-

7.92, Noxzema Skin Cren

$1.39 Value t Rog. $1.49 Value R.. $2.00 Value Rig. $1.25 Value R.. $1.49 V.40.

ennen Enden Shampoo  Born Blonde Old Spice Contact
mon Doodorant Helene Curliss Lotion By Clairol - 12 Colon Cologne or After Shave Continuous -  ..

C'" 69

49

59' 1 C : 6¥4-oz
Tub. Can Tub. 63 Pkg.

of 10

i

Pkg.
of 36

\EXTRA-STRENGTH PAIN RELIEVER
FOR PAINOF HEADACHE • ARTHRITIS•COLDS

77<

An,-,musual movie that has been
lik*ed to J. D. Salinger's
weatcher in the Rye," will be
shqwn next Tuesday at the Penn

Theater by the Plymouth Youth
Council.

The film will be shown at the

Penn at 7 and 9 p.m., March 22.

The story of a teenager who
rebels against the life he lives
in a smug, middle class society,
"Nobody Waved Goodbye" is a
special movie.

$119
I -

7.I. 87 9-ox. $144 i 4%-E.24-01.
Bo„ 1. 1 80"1. of 1089'

It won the critics applause from
such wide spectrums of opinion
as seen in the "New Yorker"

"Arnerica" and "Life" maia·
zines.

Writer-director DonOwen made

the movie for about $150,000 and
"has fused conventional tech-

nique with a documentary style
f in which the actors make up

their dialogue as they go along."
according to ••Life" magazine
movie writer David Martin.

"Nobody Waved Goodbye" deals

.1.

83;t

i

i

DISCOUNT STORES

C.

STORE HOURS

Daly Ti 8 PAI.
Frway T. 9 P.M.

Saturday Til 8 PJA.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

LOWEST
home, but the movie "brilliantly PRICES
with a middle class disaster at

transcends its subject matter

Peter Kastner and Julie Biggs portray two troubled without for a moment departing
teenagers in "Nobody Waved Goodbye," the Cinema V from its theme", the "New

Yorker's" Brendan G i 11 con-
f 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich. IN TOWN \

presentation which plays at the Penn Theatre March 22. cluded.
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OVER 65?

Medicare deadline ·

two weeks away

Business good
at B-G-R as

orders pile up
With three weeks still to go

until the March 31 deadline

for enrollment in the volun-

tary medical insurance part

KRES

- RED TAG 1

of medicare, about 75 percent
of the nation's older people
have already signed up.

T h o modicar insurance

X

....

Edi

er! Reg. 1.29

BAKED,09 tIANI . g

will cover 10 percent of
doctor bills and a variety 91
other heallh Ii,vices ov-

and above the first $30 of

exponies in a Year. suppks
menting the basic hospital
insurance provided persons
65 and over under thi modi-

cari law.

According to statement by
Sam F. Test, social security
district manager of the De-
troit-Northwest Office, about
75 percent of the persons 65
and over in his district had

enrolled in the voluntary
medical insurance (Part B),
as of February 15.

Test urged people 65 and
over to contact their local

offices now and apply for
Medicare and avoid last min-
ute crowds. The Social Secur-

ity Office is open Saturdays
until noon and Wednesday
evenings until 8:30.

The enrollment period for
persons who reached 65 be-
fore the beginning of this
year closes on March 31, Tist
said. Those who fail to enroll
by then will have to wait two
years for another chance and
pay highe premiums. The
premium *r those who enroll
now is $3 4 month, one-half of '
the cost 4 -the protection.

Th. 00-r half 11 out of
Fed/ral roven-•. Per•o,ju
U and over. whother or not
ihi, havi over worked un-
der Social Security. ar•

Associated Spring Corpora-
tion's backlog of orders at the
end of 1965 was 14.3 percent
higher than the previous
year, Carlyle F. Barnes,
chairman, and Wallace

Barnes, president, stated in
the annual report mailed to
shareholders today.

The backlog on December
31, 1965 totaled $13,9(It,152
compared with $12,157,300 the
previous year.

Capital investment for 1965
totaled $2,274,400, spent for
new equipment, improvement
of existing facilities and con-
struction of new ones. "'We

a r e planning considerably
higher capital investment in
1966," the ASC executives
said.

As previously reported
ASC's 1965 sales reached a
record $84,662,367, an in-

crease of 49% ove, 1964, and
earnings also set a record-
$4,306,216, or $3.80 per share,
an increase of 70%.

Membership
AUTO INSURANCE -

Call

MIKE CONRAD
Office Homo

Gl 3-5200 GR 6-5241

Your Plymouih-Northville
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Anv car that looks like this

i 7 erl enill neti l

BERRY PONTIAC, IC

For Plymouth Mail WANT Al

is unfair to organ ,
And if Wide-Track styling doesn't prove it for you, tai
a look at the way we're outselling all but two makes f
the sixth straight year. Or take a look inside one of'B
40 Pontiacs. You'll find carpeting, genuine walnut and
all the roominess Pontiac is known for. Or peek at one

PRICE A TIGER AT YOUR PONTIAC DEALERS-

Pontiac Molo,D,vision

15 renowned Pontiac engines. And if you're still
o convince, take a look at what that price sticker
o those other cars. It's a conspiracy, that's what

it is. And more people have been taking part in it than
ever. How about you?

WIDE-TRACK PONTIAC L__3

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY USED CARS, TOO.

|. 874 W. Ann Arbor Road Plymouth

)S - Phone 453-5500

ke ofl¥
or hardp

9, - =1 sandwiches 
-4,4104 V

FOUR for a DOLLAR FOUR

Howard Johnsom

Submarine

C I.Ill

eligible for modicari pro-
tection. Test emphi/lzed.
Al,0. both homplial insur-
ance and modical insuranco

binints ue panble wheth-
er or not th•Y I/• r•tired.
or continue to work.
Older people in Michigan

who are on the social security
or railroad retirement bene-
fit rolls and most working
people 65 and over were ,ent
medical insurance enrollment
cards in the mail, Test said.
Anyone who has lost or mis-
placed his or her card can get
another card from the social
security district office.

29t

kltswneling
An analysis of amount and character of uacts avail-
able for protection of policyholders will show Law-
yen Title Insurance Corporation to be out»tanding
in the title insurance field.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

AS OF DECEMBER 31,1965

New

h England
Style admitted assets

Cash .......... ........................................ $ 6,134,261.66

Korn Kurls

111111

i

1,01:8.1

I.ds - al amo 1 cost:*

Uilted Stah vernment ................... $ 1 64,482.08

Canadia. - riment and poll«c,1 subdivislois 226.605,99

St*, aid municipal ....... ...... .... 13 149477.34 MICHIGAN STATE OFFICE

735 Gri:wold, Detroit, Michigan
15,468,765.41

dead out , MICHIGAN ADVISORY BOARD
Common stocks - al lower of cost or current market ........... 2,204,536.72

rush all smokes Industrial and *lic.11.n.ous .................. 0628,200.00

U.... Only xgu can Savimgs and loan assocla«on lives*me.* share accounts* ... ..... 1,140,585.01 IRWIN I. COHN

prevent forest fireo.///0 . $ 1,055,237.34 Honigman, Miller, Schwartz £ Cohn
Mor*gage loans o• real i•*ati: Attorney

144A lsured . ..............................

Other first mortgages ... .................... 193,354.46 LOUIS F. DAHLING

BOYS 1 GIRLS ! VA guara.Ned ........... .................. 16,960.29
Attorney

2,965.552.09 Bodman, I.oneley, Bolle, Armarong E Dahlinl

...

GET P-F MAGIC
YOUR

FREE WHISTLE

. 1.11

--= THURSDAY ONLY! iP\0* 604 1AacaroN 'n V

·,fllLAND
FAA I.,

AS SEEN ON

litirist and rents accr,Id ................................... 252,7

Accounts r.colvable from agents and customers ................ 1,207,6

Notes .colvable - collateralized ............................ 1.695,4

Capital stocks of .bsidlaries - at cost ........................ 1,152.6

11«. pla"h** ... ........................................... 2,033,7

Load ($1,171,041.44) and buildings, for horn. office and branch
offlces - at cost less accumul*ed depreclaNon o• buildings
of $349,724.47 ............................................ 3,762.2

01*or admIHed ...ts ...................................... 163,6

TOTAL ADMITTED ASSETS ............................ ... $38,181,7

liabilities

00.85 THOMAS P. DOWD

90.96 Vice President

18.80 Lawyer, Title Inarance Corporation
29.00

MARTIN L. BUTZEL
2311

Attorney

Butzel, Eaman, Long, Guot E Kinned,

41.66 NATHAN B. GOODNOW

39.5, Attorney

44.96 Dykema, Wheet, Spencer, Goodnow E Trig

GEORGE W. HOLLAND
Vice President, Abstract & Title Oty. Div.

Lawyer, Title Inmrance Corporation

FRANK I. KENNEDY

..

\ Wun ....
tobie, cole

.AFEMT and Otter. --

Reg. 49¢ Grilled Ham 
u-='m.. on Tomled Bum

liegfillillibililaililillillialliefilisililitihilwiaB
.....54

J.44..A

PF B."
Sounds like a Dolphin

Just like on the

TV -FLIPPER" Show

YOU GET

*Magic Dolphin Whistle
* Coder-Decoder

*Signal Flasher
*Secret Message Chamber
* Complete Instructions

Accrued commissions to agents, expe••es ond o*her ihms . . ...... $ 9,04

h.k 100•s ................................................. 1,7004

Fed,ral taxes om licome - estim,Nd ......................... 2,046,

OHIer *axes accried ........................................ 692.1
Provislo• for unde*ermined *Hle losses of which

th• Corpor.*10. las ..«ce ................................ 526,

Providoi for unfuided peistoms .............................. 146,1
Legal reserve ....t......................................... 12.734,1

TOTAL ......... ....................................... 1 ...274

CAPITAL STOCK AND SURPLUS.

Capital stock - par value $5.00 a share - au«lorized
LOGO,000 shares - ouhtanding 1,036,500 shares .............. 5,182,1

Cepitil §"rpl•s . ............................................ 675,4

lar'Id surtis: ..... ................
Appropriated - voluntary policy reserve .....$ 3,169.377.
Uiappropriad ............................ 10,326,543.44

Total .arned surplus ................................ 13,495,4

TOTAL CAPITAL STOCK AND SURPLUS .................. 19,354,'

Attorney

000.00 EARLE W. PARCELLS
747.11 Invenments

858.50 Charte• A. Parce!10 06 Co.

FREDERICK A. THOMSON
373.31

Senior Vice Premident
646.12

517.10
Lawyeri Title In,urance Corporation

630.92 MICHIGAN BRANCH OFFICES

Ann Arbor - Grand Rapids - Pontiac
500.00 Mt. Clemens - Royal Oak - Birmingham
692.61

Plymouth - Bay City

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY OFFICES

ADRIAN

I21.43 Moore Abtract & Title Compeny
110 We,t Maple Avenue

Ill.04

.

...

SAT. MARCH 19 ONLYI 
I.

W·:.,•KGWon H
ZEAT LOAF
LUNCHEONwhipped pow,MI, YMitable, roll and butler,

·14,·4·@Min/£107· ·'
.

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'tn 9 P.M.

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth

- YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -

Don't miss a minute of the

fun ! All your friends will be
making the TV DOLPHIN
CALL ... sending Code Mes-
sages... flashing Secret Sig-
nals... for you to answer !
Be ready.
Got In On The Fun ! Come

in ... Today ... for your P-F
Flyers and P-F Magic Whistle
.... While They Last !

OPEN 'Til 9 p.m.
Thursdays A Fridays

7,444
7.r Family Sh- Dore"

290 S. Main St.

Plymouth

$38,101,744.96 BAY CITY

Superior Ab-act 86 Title Company
906 Adams Str-

*loids •t•*ed •t $1556,327 .Rd .vt,gs ..d lo.. ..sociallo. tives#med shore FLINT

acc-•h •mo••*1•, to $50,000 wer, on deposit wl*h various stahs and Ca-do Guarinty Title Company
for thi prolictioi of pocyholders as required or rmithid by la,v. 405 Citiz- Bink Blgil.

**T»le pl••ts owned by M. Corporall....d Ils subsidiaries. 1•cluding pla•h LANSING

00.-ted ••der lime or lolit maiahmance arraigemeRI. with **her fille com- Brooks Abstract Company

pa•1,4 •re lica*ed .t lirmligham, Alib.m.: Los Angeles.nd Sai Jose, Callfor•la; 1+15 Michigan Theatre Arcade

De,ver, Colorado; Washl•,tom, D.C.; Miami, Orlado, P••-col•, Sarasota. a•d MIDLAND

West him loach, Morida: A«cRI, Gewgia: India•apolls. I•di•-; WickiN. K.. Superior Ab,tract E Titte Compen,
-s: An• Arbor, Delro», Mt. Clemeas, ..d P..«.c, Michigan: Comde, Fre•hold, 215 W. Butd.

,•d Tomi River, New Jiney; Roswell, N.w Mexico: Akron, Chardo•, Cl•vel••d. SAGINAW
oid Toledo, Ohio; PIHib.rlk, h.isylva.i.: ..d Richmond, VIrglit•. Borland Ab-act Company

SETTLEMENT AND ESCROW FUNDS
208 1 Michigan

Th. corpor•tio• bal o• depos» In s'parate bank accounts additio••1 fu•ds of
$10.340.677 •t December 31,1965, coverim, undisbursed •mounts received for Tkle Insurance Throughoo,t
$•Ht•m••*s of re,1 est,le loois aid sal.s li process for cus*om•rs. the State of Michigan

Qwyer3 11I18 Insurance Grporation
MICHIGAN STATE OFFICE: 735 Griswold Streit, Detroit. Michiga 48226.-Phone 963 -5810

t

'

,
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The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER , Con power to @ Chrrber o, 
I HAS «

 the :Ce•k ...

.. SYLVANI BLUE 1MUUBS | reund over . * ..
I. I

I I 81 million i.". Mark Williams, son of §
i:i Rev. Donald Williams M.
33 and Mrs. Ruth Wil- iii

. The Michigan Public Serv- 25 liams, 331 Arthur St., is :§
 ice Commission announced * this week's Carrier of d..€. today approval of a Consum iii. the Week.

1 EASIER TO CHOOSE ers Power Company plan to 3. Mark, an 1lth grader §
....

9.9,$ you b.16 6,10 .4 type at refund $1,326,122 to nearly " ..
:Ece, mlke; It *asy  picI the                  697,000 natural gas custom- ..

Dull fw ,*ur c/mera ers. M

 EASI ER TO USE It my I t- Detter Dict=.New, lasy·t,fon- pktur//Ile Di. I.'ll li

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"
SINCE 1945

.'i---

RESPECTED FOR \-
QUALITY & SERVICIE-

0.00 AM TO +00 P M

An Approved C-•• Ahoo Ph. 453-5410

We're Open
Attention New Home Owners :

Lit us help you layout your landscape plan NOWI
Before the planting -ason begins.

HOTPOINT PRE-SPRING

4

%
X

X

::i

PECIALS
In Limited Quantity-Slighty M

WHILE THEY LAST !

Of the total refund, $840,894
will go to residential custom-
ers, $257,268 to commercial,
and $227,960 to industrial.

This latest refund credit

brings to $7.7 million the
amount Consumers Power

Company has returned to its
customers by this method
since August 1962.

The refund money includ-
ing interest was refunded to
Consumers Power by its· Bas
suppliers, Panhandle Eastern
Pipe Line Company aAd
Trunkline Gas Company, and
resulted from higher rates
which said companies had
placed irdo effect and which
were later in part disallowed
by the Federal Power Com-
mission.

Almost half of the nearly
697,000 gas customers of Con-
sumers Power reside in
Wayne, Oakland and Ma-
comb Counties. The balance
are found in 29 other counties
in the Lower Peninsula of
Michigan.

New Books

Take Heed

of Loving Me"

:%
i$

..

....

%
..

:R
X·
..

....

..

..

y
£>i

....at Plymouth High E{
:ii School, is an avid swim- :%
E men and has taken iii
R places in dual meet in- 8
82 ter-school swim compe- iii:
55 tition this last year. M
3.: Young Williams, 16, #
% has two brothers, and a :i:
:* sister. His father is the i:E
B minister of the First %
%% Baptist Church. His :if
iii mother is a housewife M
4 and a teacher. They 3,
ii have lived here five *
8 years.
M Future plans for Mark iii:
:iii include a desire for col- i:i:

..

*: lege and a wish to be a :S:
..

§§ chemist Hobbies in- S
Si cluded slot car racing, RE:
E and camping; he also SE
i¢ likes to read. ..

82 His route covers por- 33
..

8. tions of Arthur, Pacific. N
35 William and Junction §§
.. 4423 Streets.  ....
43*fls,f*1*84*2:2***s*:*:*11

Just bring us a snapshot of your home with build-
ines and yard dimensions.

We're happy to be back serving you again. Our
new spring stock is already arriving. Here's our
early bird special!

PLYMOUTH NURSERY
....,00„

• 5,000 ... 0. coverit. • R.g. $3.95

Premium grade, containing 50% of the nitrogen
from DuPont Urea Formaldahyde for longer feed-
ing.

m.

6

38903 Ann Arbor Road Livonia 464-1500

LAWN Q 33
FOOD

-Al D unning Hough

"Who Dare to Live" by
Ruth Lucas relates how an

English girl whose German
husband was liquidated by
the Nazis manages to keep
herseU and her child free by
working Cor the German un-
derground.

"The Back-Yard Foal" by

Peggy Pittenger is a guide to
horse breeding, based on the
author's experience manag-
ing a stud, raising Morgans,
thoroughbreds, and cross-
bred ponies.

"A Conspiracy of Women"
by Aubrey Menen, is a satir-
ical novel dewribing how
Alexander the Great's ingeni-
ous, if somewhat impractical
plan for world peace was
ruined by rebellious women.

"Stonehenge Deco€led" by
Gerald Hawkins details the
author's theory about the
meaning and purpose of
Stonehenge. This theory was
first made public in a CBC
television program in 1964,
and is based on astronomy
and mathematics.

"Take Heed of Ikving Me"
by Elizabeth Vining is the
story of the rornance and
marriage of poet John Donne
and Anne More.

"Sukarno: An Autobiogra-
phy," as told to Cindy Adams,
mirrors all the dramatic and
contradictory qualities of
Indonesia's President.

Name Rothfuss to

head Hamilton's

Indiana office
Alexander Hamilton Life

Insurance Company of Am-
erica has named Arthur W.
Rothfuss as executive direc-
tor for the state of Indiana.

Rothfuss, one of the nation's
top insurance salesmen, will
direct the campany's total
field sales operaUon in that
state.

The appointment, announc-
ed by Robert O. Safford, vice
president of marketing, be-
came effective March 1.

The Indiana sales opera-
tion, Safford explained,
marks the 22-month-old corn-
pany's first state-wide sales
expansion outside of Michi-
gan.

Former assistant regional
director of Hamilton's Ply-
rnouth office, Rothfuss is the
company's number one ca-
reer agent. He boasts a per-
sonal production for the last
two years in excess of * mil-
lion and has written more

total business in one year
than 500 of the nation's 1600
life firms.

Rothfuss won the highest
award of the National Associ-
ation of Life Companies
(NAIE) in both 1964 and 1966 •
and was named "Outstanding
Man of the Year" at the corn-

pany's first anniversary ban-
quet last May.

20%
TO

60% i-A

OFF !

1

ONLY

149®

1 // Open
--1. Daily

9-6 ,

Sun

10 til

HOTPOINT MODEL DB30

Large, family size Hotpoint Convertible Dishwa*her features Jet Foun-
•in washing action, Unidial control, and Dual Detergent Dispenser for
hygienically clean dishes. Top provides handy work surface: Dishwasher
convens .sily for built-in installation later.

1

MODEL CTA112G
.

 1INSTANT ,-r-rra I ill
.

CREDIT )--

...

05'9 21 LEIML
ATURAL. eAS PLANS A MAJOR ROLE IN THE JET AGE.

f --4JET PLANES EXPEL-THEIR EXTREMELY
HOT EXHAUST THROUGH METAL TUBES

OFTEN HARDENED BY GAS HEAT
AND COATED WITH CERAMIC
FINISHES INGAS O/ENS.

Il

1

),AS ALSO HELPS 7bUGHEN
VI

OTHER METAL RARTS SO 
r.. PLANES MAY BE BUILT

LAReER AND STWON®ER,
CARABLE OF FLWA/e

HIGHER,FASTER AND
FARTHER.

t

UNITED STATES
Ili'I'. *

28 VILARS OF

Star-Spangled *
Security **

PO. AME.ICAN.

***1941.1966***
*****

JOIN THE
STAR

SPAN6LED
SAVIN6S

PLAN
On May 1. 1941. the
U.S. Treasury issued the
firtt Series E Savin,5
Bond.

EASY E  „--,

TERMS L =Em.
-           ZI,A...

SAVE 1-==i
-M'111,2,4&=F

NOW!           -
..

1- ----

HOTPOINT MODEL CTA 112G

Budget-priced Hotpoint 11.6 cu. ft. Cycle Defrost Combination. Has a
9.1 cu. ft. No-Frost refrigerator; 86-lb. zero-zone freezer; 4 cabinet sholves and deep door shelves; full-width vegetable crisper and bulter
bin.

JUST
4

188.
4

i
In the 23 years since

1941, Americans have

bought more than
$ 1 50.000.000.000 worth

of Serb E and H Sav-

ings Hondi.
Join the greatest thrift |Walter's Home Appl,anceprogram in the world.

NATURAL GAS 1-or Your future and
hour country'h future.

-Do.. So Much, Buy U.S. Savinp Bonds 
Costs So Little

Consumers
Power

T•e U.S. Governmt In m

Day fof tho .14,"'.4. H
4 Dlesented I , D,*I,C "noce
in cooD.fation -th t. T."wy
De:aftment ard The Aoveft,§,4

PC.1.329·21 Cow,1.11

34224 PLYMOUTH ROAD

LIVONIA - PHONE 427-7310

OPEN TILL 8:00 P.M. DAILY 7335 M,GRAW

DETROIT - PHONE TY 5-2615

1
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%> PHS physical education program has shortcomings

Across the country, public schools are feeling
the impact of increasing enrollments and the
pinch of tight finances.

Too many students and too little money to do
the job forces a cutback somewhere.

Often, it shows itself in a curtailment of athle-
ties, or the physical education program. Inter-
scholastic athletics are one of the first things con-
sidered when a school is forced to cut back its pro-
gram.

Plymouth is still fortunate in most respects
when it comes to physical education and athletics
- but the pinch has been felt.

***

Athletics - both inter-scholastic and physical
education classes - at Plymouth High School are
under John Sandmann, veteran coach and teach-
er.

Sandmann nes Plymouth High School' s
physical educal >rogram:

Most high ,1 students take physical edu-
cation in the tehth grade, thus fulfilling a school

on our biggest selling

crabgrass
preventer

Here's our best selling crab-
grass preventer at a bargain
price. HALTS actually stops
crabgrass before it starts.
Prevents grub and mole
damage too. Will not harm
good grass. Permits imme-
diate seeding.

2,500 sq ft

195 5.95

HALTS nes m our best Bell-

ing combination lawn aid.
It combines Scotts famous

HALTS, the leading crabgrass
control, With TURF BUILDER,
America's favorite lawn fer-

tilizer. Prevents grub and
mole damage too. Permits

1- -
immediate seeding.

5,000 sq ft

, .n= t 18:95- 14.95
2,500 sq ft

3,95- 7.95

hoc

..

1 OFF

6 Halts,
f mgi

Halb

And in the sixth grade, all classes attend the
Proud Lake Camp near Milford for one week dur-
ing the school year.

Sandmann and his staff see the following
weaknesses in the athletic department:

(1) Lack of varsity wrestling, a program
every other school in the Suburban Six league
already has. The money to begin the program was
budgeted last year, but used to repair existing fa-
cilities, at Sandmann's request.

(2) Cramped locker space.
(3) Limited gym space, which has been sup-

le-mented to a degree by Junior High gymna-
siums.

(4) In some instances, lack of staff.
(5) Old equipment. For instance, to teach

wrestling in the P.E. classes, several old torn
mats are pieced together to form a big enough safe
area to hold nnatches.

*1* *

Despite the shortcomings, the physical educa- r
tion department and inter-scholastic athletics
seem to thrive on a combination of experienced
teachers like Sandmann and McFall, and on
modestly adequate facilities and equipment.

But as enrollment increases, more and more
problems may face the physical education depart-
ment. In terms of sheer logistics, the breaking
point in many areas is not far away.

G is part of the normal routine at a PHS physical edu-
Sipps and Ernest Castantino demonstrate a hold in ain high school wrestling, with student teacher Joe 
Michigan University keeping time. At left, Rev. Peter
ent visitortoPHS gym classes, gets set to rule 04
with is an associate minister at St. John's Episcopal

ly for Dad's Day
then

n Lay-away !

1'

t

L

RECLINERS

3

board requirement for one full year - for both
boys and girls. One semester is devoted to first
aid study and swimming in the pool. If a student
maintains a 'C' average, he can earn a Red Cross
first aid certificate and card. The second semes-

ter is devoted to work in the gym on aparatus,
wrestling, touch football, and other games.

A total of 210 sophomore boys and 229 sopho-
more girls were enrolled at the beginning of the
year. For many, that will be the only physical edu-
cation they will receive at PHS.

For those interested, advance classes are cur-
rently offered, with about 75 boys and 75 girls en-
rolled in separate classes.

Thus almost 100% of the tenth grade: (1) gets
one year of physical education, (2) leaves Plym-
outh High knowing how to swim, (3) leaves Plym-
outh High with a first aid certificate, and (4) is of-
fered a chance to take further physical education.

Sandmann and his staff consider this the core

of the PHS physical education program. That add-
ed to inter-scholastic athletics - football, cross
country, swimming, basketball, track, baseball,
tennis and golf - add up to the athletic and physi-
cal education offering at the High School.

Classes are also available at night through the
adult education program.

Sandmann and his staff feel there are some

gaps in the program. For instance, there is no in-
tramural program - that is intra-school competi-
tion with, say, touch football teams.

The gap is created by a lack of facilities and I
staff - it's that simple.

The boy's locker room is currently jammed to
capacity; between tenth grade physical education
classes and varsity sports, there is no room left.
Also the staff currently is too small to handle an
extensive IM program, Sandmann feels.

Physical education is taught by Sandmann,
and long-time Plymouth coach John McFall. Girl
P.E. is taught by one full-time teacher, Mrs. Bar-
bara McDonald, and one half-time teacher, Miss
Janet Pierce. The girls' classes take the same
form as the boys, with a section on badminton be-
ing substituted for wrestling, for example.

Among the criticisms of the physical educa-
tion program has been the lack of an IM program,
a n d junior league programs which are proving
grounds for varsity athletics.

One exception perhaps has been John McFall's
overall swimming program. MeFall who is also
head swimming coach, has produced some of the
best swimmers in the state with a combinati6n of

Junior League Basketball 1
The Cetlics "B" team clos 76'ers ............... 3 3

ed out the Plymouth Com- Royals ...............3 3

munity Junior Basketball Lakers .............. .2 4

season as the only undefeated Pistons .............. 2 4
squad. They will play a team Stags ................ 1 5

of Class "B" all stars on Knick, ..............1 5
championship day, March 26, Cla•• "AA"

at Plymouth High *hool. Badgers .. 10 2

The Badgers "A" ended Wolverines .......... 8 4

their season with a 10-2 rec-
Spartans ............ 4 8
Buckeyes ........... 2 10

ord with a 53-21 walloping of ... 0,

Resulle (3/12/66)
the Buckeyes. They will also Stags 35 - Pistons 32
play a team of all stars at 76'ers 33 Knicks 24
PHS March 26.

Bullets 29 - Hawks 27 (O.T.)

The second half play in the Warriors 31 Celtics 26

"A" league has been excep. Royals 35 - Lakers 29
tionally close. The Warriors "B" R..ults (3/12/66)

(5-1) and the Bullets (5-1) Royals 17 - Pistons 15

play off for the second half Knicks 10 - Stags 2

championship March 17 at Hawks 16 - 76'ers 11

Junior High Wei. Warriors 19 Lakers 12

Celtics 28 - Bullets 6

The winner will play the -AA- Re.uth (3/12/86)
Celtics, who won the first Badgers 53 - Buckeyes 21
half championship. The Cel- Wolverines 36 - Spartans 16
ties were the favorites to win

the second half, and could 
still win the season cham-

pionship with a victory on S
March 26 at PHS. pring

A special banquet has been
planned for all junior
leaguers, parents and coach sports
es for March 26 following the
championship games. More
details will appear in next underwayweek's Plymouth Mail.

the P.E. classes, Junior High Swimming, and
swim club.

Despite the current problems, Sandmann and
his staff have this year adopted at least one im-
provement - a standard physical fitness record,
which is started with a child in the fourth grade
and carried to the 12th.

Designed around tests from the American As-
sociation of Health, Education and Recreation, the
tests chart swimming records, angl marks in sev-
eral standard exercises, includirig pull-ups, and
the 50 yd. dash.

T h e record, printed on heavy cardboard,
charts progress from 10 years old until 17 years
old; it is kept with a student's permanent school
records.

The physical education program also is feel-
ing the pinch of crowded class rooms. Normally
classes are kept to 35, with older boys and student
teachers available to help. But the advance
classes have been crowded, a nd some students
were turned away this year, McFall said.

Before arriving at high school, the average
Plymouth student has had three semesters of phy-
sical education in junior high - one semester each
in the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades.

In grade school, P.E. activity is limited to less
than an hour a week, with a little more time being
spent with the upper grades.

Ninth graders
nipped 26-24;
The ninth grade cage squad

evened out their season at 5-5
lut Thursday, losing to Farm-
ington East 26-24 in a down-to-
the-wire thriller.

Tied 7-7 at the quarter, and
down only one point, 14-13 at the
half, Plymouth tied the score at
19-19 at the end of the third
quarter.
Bruce Edwards and Bruce Bau-

man split scoring honors each
tossing in seven points.
The eighth graders lost 45-18,

going scoreless in the opening
frame while their opponents were
scoring 19.
.......:...........................L...-.....:..5%.................

Efmi;i,4.8...
Are you interested in umpiring

during the summer. If you feel
you know the rules well enough
to handle games, the Surburban
Umpires Association can use
you.

A meeting has been planned
for the first and third Wednes - WRESTLIN
days of each month, at Plym- cationclass. Tom
outh High School, room 110, at
7:30 p.m. for rules and ln- starting position
structions. Grasky of Eastern
If you can use some extra

money, call 453-0477 for Beckwith, a frequ
further information, or attend points. Rev. Beck
the meetings.

=......:...:=:SR:SSS::SS...:=:S::SS.::SS...:2zzatz=:SS.:S: Church.

Choose me eai

A.
Put me o

$

BuiW«

4.45

FREE EARLY BIRD BAUOONS

FOR THE KIDDIES

your

MICHIGAN BANKARD
welcome here

V

SAXTON'S GARDEN

h, CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

5,7 W. Ann A,6.. Tr. Gl 34250

88

FDIAL STANDINGB

Cl••, ..le.

W L
Warriors ............5 1
Bullets ............... 5 1
Celtics .............. 4 2

Hawks .............. 3 3

Pistons ..............3 3

Stags ................ 3 3
76'ers 3 3

Royals ........ ...... 2 4

Knicks ............ .. 1 5
Lakers .............. 1 5

Class "B"

Celtics .............. 6 0

Bullets .............. 4 2

Hawks .............. 4 2

Warriors ............4 2

Bender wins

two gold medals

jor Western
Phil Binder, Plymouth High's

1962 All American Breaststroker

won two gold medals forWestern
Michigan University placing first
in the 100 1,0 200 yard breast
stroke events in the Mid-Ameri-

can Conference Championships
hold at Bowling Gree State Unt-
virs tty Sat, March 12.
Bender - a ne" pool record

in the 100 yd event with the time
of 1:03.2 which also qualifies
him for tho N.C.A.A. Swimming
Championships held this year
at the Alr Force Academy Col-
orado Springs, Colo. intioweeks
Bender wu Western's only

double Gold Medal winner in

the meet which was won by Ohio
University.

Spring sports at PHS got under-
way last week with the baseball

and track teams practicing
indoors.

Golf and tennis meetings wrre
also scheduled and held.

New head baseball coach Fri ik

Fisher, who replaced Brian Bo -
ing, reported over 50 tried ou
for his team. A similar numbi r '

were reported out for tracl .
Fisher, a graduate of Wester i

Michigan University in Kalarna -

zoo, came to Plymouth this year
from Lake Fenton. He mixes

a major in English and physica.
education in his teaching duties.
He was a JV football coach under

Paul Cummings this fall.
Three years at Fenton, Fisher

originally came from Flint. He
first taught in the Carmen School
District near Flint; at Western
he played two years of football
and one year of baseball.
The spring sport se=on offi-

cially opens the last week in
March with the track team at-

tending the Huran Relays.
The regular schedule with Sub-

urban Six teams begins after
Easter vacation.

Track is coached by Keith
Baughman, a veteran of several
years at PHS. He also teaches
welding.
Golf is coached by athletic di-

rector John Sandmann, who ex-
pects about 20 men out for the
team.

Tennis 18 coached by Jim
Stevens, another veteran of the
coaching staff.
Last years' records for spring

sports:

Track: fourth in the league.
Tennis: tie with Trenton for

first.

JV Bueball: seven wins, five
losses.

Golf: seven wins, five losses,
third in th, 1-gue.

78 14888

4

Because

June ign't s.1 far away 32 styles and colors

SNYDER FU RN ITU R E
384 Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth I

on display NOW

453-3577

CO.

1 .

6.95

3

i
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Nearly 30 Schoolcraft athletes at the Plymouth Elks Lodge last were among those honored at
were honored at the College's Tuesday night. the feast: Doug Jaskierny, Gary
second annual All Sports Banquet Three Plymouth swimmers Bohl and GeorgeGardner. Jas-

1
SCHOOLCRAFT honored its hardy band of athletes last week in t

E a special banquet at the Elks Club. Marvin Gans, Schoolcraft athletic di-
rector, left, George Gardner, Robert Leggat, swimming coach, Doug

E Jaskierney and Gary Bohl, were among those honored at the banquet.

kierny recently won two medals
at the league championship meet
in Flint, and Bohl one.
Awards were given to members

of the College's swimming, bas-
ketball and cross country teams.
These have been the only three
sports the College has partict-
pated in on a regular inter-
scholastic basis.

Bob Leggat, swimming coach,
presented the swimming awards;
Wilson Munn handed out the bas-

ketball aw a rds; and Anthony
Ritzo the cross country awards.
,.Scicilcraft, without a physical
ed#ation building, has been using
th# high school gyms and pools
in the area.

Schoolcraft was formed by the
Livonia, Plymouth, Garden City
and Clarenceville school dis-

tricts. Plans for a physical
education building were left out
of the original buildings on the
campus on Haggerty Rd.
But Marvin Gans, athletic di-

rector, reports he has been told
to submit his recommendations

to tha Board of Trustees on the

building. The building has also
been urged by College president
Eric Bradner.

Gans, and his associates, who
must use a janitors rest room
for a locker room, have enriched
the College's physical education
offering beyond the inter-school
teams. They have organized
soccer clubs, and touch football
squads, to make use of the empty
fields around the College. And
the physical education program
takes advantage of local bowling

'66:(C
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 offered in Mail bowling tourney

alleys to replace the lack of a
building.

Keith Bowen, head of the phy-
steal education department at
Eastern Michigan University,
was a guest speaker at the
banquet.
Bowen spoke on the need for

further education and pointed to
the complex nature of our society
as a reason for higher education.

find of welfare

lependent of my

7 4

Keith Bowen

own particular thoughts on the
matter, the government is more
and more taking greater hold of
what our society embodies. We've
just begun to feel the influence"
he said.

The basketball team this year
went winless, traveling all over
the state, posting a 0-18 record.
The swimming team ended the

season with a 5-6 mark, despite
overwhelming odds: a freshman

squad, no pool time except at 6
in the morning in high school
pools, a squad with too few men
to compete in all events fully and

a total lack of experienced
swimmers.

Schoolcraft's cross country
team won three meets, lost 10
and placed ninth in the con-
forpnre.

1

OIVI AWAYS
------

2 OVERHEAD garage doors,
8' x 7', complete. Free for

hauling away. 453-1368. 28

MALE BLACK CAT - Good

mouser - spayed. GL 3-8376.

2 SPECIAL NOTICES

We request the honor
of your presence
at an exclusive

ANTIQUE SHOW

MARCH 18, 19 and 20
Glon Oaks Co•mDY Club
30300 W- 13 MUI Rd.

between Middlebelt
and Orchard Lake Rd.

Farmington
1 - 10 p.In.

Dine or Snacks

in Colonial Room
Door Prizes - Free Parking

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

NO LISTINGS
We Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT, want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so
we buy hornes OUT-

RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No
stalling or pronnises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0606
and ask for

HO]E BUYER
51tf

Bowling Scores
THURSDAY NITE OWL

s SPICIAL NOTICES
--

CLASS and private instruc-
tion - Entertainment for

private parties and clubs -
Jerry's Accordion Studio - GL
3-2744 after 5:30 p.m. 28c

4 CONTRACTS
I ---- I.

QUICK cash for your proper-
ty. Also list or swap

agent - call buyer Sterling
Freyman GA 7-3200 - GL 3-
9235. 9tf

..........

S BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES
-

Knapp - Shoe Counselor -

Clarence Nelsen - 512 N.

Mill St. - Call 453-1887

for appointment. tf

6 EDUCATIONAL
.

CREATIVE ARTS
Private instructions. Small

classes and beginners oil
painting or sketching.

Call 261-0034

9:30 a.m. 'til 9:30 p.m.

,
Learn to Play Guitar

- at -

BEL

AIRE

GUITAR
STUDIOS
131 East Main Street

Northville, Michigan

11 WANTID MISCIUANIOUS

$100 REWARD for informa-
tion leading to conviction of

hit and run driver on Stark-
weather, near depot - 3:15
a.m. on March 12, 1966. GL 3-
5304. 28-C

DO YOU have a doll house -
in very good condition -

large enough for 4 roonns of
furniturel Call Mrs. Hart-
wick, GL 3-5500, days.

12 FOR RDIT - APARTMDITS
HOUSES a ROOMS

HALL with kitchen - weddings
- receptions, etc. Special

day/night rates for Imall
rneetings, etc. 453-2817. Stf

ROOMS - newly decorated &
carpeted New beds - single

and doubles - no drinking -
GL 3-2262. 20C

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-0235

evenings. 13tf

O'DONNELL, C., 440 Park-
view Dr., Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and pick
up your passes.

COZY one-bedroom aptm'L,
unfurnished. Stove, refrig.,

utilities provided. No chil-
dren. $85. GL 3-1368, after 6.

28-c

ROOM FOR RENT - Gentle-

man preferred - GL 3-7256.
28c

ROOM for working girl or
woman - 275 Adams Street -

453-4875. 28-c

14 FOR UNT - LAND,
IUILDINGS, ITC.

-

800 SQ. Pr. OF storage area
Grab your partner for the Plymouth Mall's first annual mixed Women's International Bowling Congress, the tournament  Gans and the other coaches North¥ille Lanes Professional Instruction Convenient location. $50 per

®ubles bowling tournament, beginning April 9 and running for seven ts expected to draw entrants fron all over the area. sounded notes of optimism at Week Ending Mar. 10. 1966 monlh. Available April 1st.
-eekends. the banquet, hoping for more John Mach Ford .. 69 31 by GL 3-7800. 28-c

3 Prizes of $1,000, $500 and $250 are being afered. Rules include: participation in sports, and as Thomson S&G 68 32 JACK HUFFMAN
the college grows, more prestige. Northville Lanes .. 67 33 • Recording Artist * 10 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

1. Handicap Tournament 75% from 400 - 125 pins limit Interest in interscholastic
Lila's Flowers ..... 594 4044 Song Writer * Arranger -

i ..#

Entry blanks for the tournament are available at the per game based on high average as o! Dec. 31,1965. (21 sports at Schoolcraft has been Northville Bar .... 59 41Plymouth Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd., the Plymouth Mail, Games min. or else use final 62-63 season.) high, when the two-year-old Col- Brader's .... 56 44 GUITARS $14.95 4 BEDROOM, 144 baths - 2
271 Main St., and bowling alloys in the Detroit Metropolitan lege's facilities and problems car garage, 2 fireplaces,
area. ch<Beopetsersmcliemre.more than once, providing they with burgeoning enrollment are Spike's Shell ..... 50 50

considered.
Eagles ............50 50 large family room, on 44

The first three cash prizes have been estimated on 3. Entrants must present their sanction cards at time of Two new sports have been added Olson Heating . ., 50 50 TEACH banjo lessons - $2.50 acre. Plymouth Hills, 12176
expected entries. The tournament fee is $10, which includes tennls.

Buttermore's ....45 55 for appoiritment. 22c GL 3-7847. 27-c
bowling. with teams competing - golf and Black Whale ...... 47 53 per half hour. Call 453-7878 Amherst Court. GL 3-2509 -

$5 prize fee, $3.30 bowling fee, and$1.70 tournament expense. 4. Total cost of tournament $10.00 per couple - $3.30 , . , Chisholm Contr. 1 - 44 56 PLYMOUTH COLONY - 3-
Thi tournament director is Frank Morceri. Moceri ex- Bowling; $1.70 Exp.; $5.00 Prize. Perfection Cleaner 44 56 ' 1 Sm,AYIONS-WANT be d ro om brick ranch.-

-.r.

AMT's .. 42 58 - . - large wooded lot - extras.
5. Any bowler who falsifies his average forfeits all rights Boht's Lunch ...... 2646 43% · CUSTOM interior, 1xterior $24•500 Appointment. 45$-plained that the tournament would run for two months on

the following dates: April 9 and 10, 16 and 17,23 and 24, to any prize money. Prizes will be paid when averages of 23 77

April 30 and May 1, May 7 and 8, May 14 and 15, May 21 prize winners have been verified.
Lila's Gifts ....... painting. Clean workman- 0569.

and 22. Squads will bowl at 1 p.m. 2,3,4,5,6,7,8, 9, PLYMOUTH ALL STARS 0226 for free estimate. 25-tf Private Investor
ship - low prices. Call GA 1-

10, and 11 p.m. 6. Rules committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.

Trophies wlll also be offered, and prize fees will be re-
March 9. 1966 K E M P, Clarence S., 4727

turned 100%. 7. Decision of the rules committee Is final. T,am Standings W L Maben Street, Plymouth. $80,000
Plymouth Hardware7244 3544 You are entitled to 2 free

8. A.B.C. and W.I.B.C. tournament play rules to apply in A&W Drive-In ... 68 40 tickets to the PENN THE- AvailableSanctioned by the American Bowling Congress and the all instances not specifically covered. Proctor's Shell .... 67 41 ATRE on any future Wednes
Winter Seal Ind. .. 59 49 day or Thursday evening.

private parties or Real
to purch-homesfrom

Agnew Jewelry .. 52 56 Just call at The Plymouth E,tate broken who deitreooo Fehlig Real Estate 50 58 Mail office and identify your- a quick cuh d..1. At,0 will

0I/ Quality Always
/2 4 Ashland 011 ....... 48 60 self and pick up your passes. buy land contracti

Bowling's Garage . 47 61
Plym. Credit Union 4044 6746 PIANO tuning and repair. Mr. L WENDELL

-    - a. Detroit Home Agcy. 35 73 All work guaranteed. Call Call eves. 453-9471
A FOREST'S FUTURE 453-5590. 14tf tt
IS IN YOUR HANDS

Step intol
Spring

Step Out in

LOCKE SHOES put spring in

your step and Spring in your

.

¥pedi,flt. 1 21{ Lll

/ine i•w•try 'Pt,

004 W. A-VA-OR TRAL OL 3-1715
"Yes--she's home, are you

a girl-friend or a boy-friend?"
-r

WALLPAPER
SALE!

wardrobe. Stop in won whl must clear out stock
lections are compacte. 0-

 OFF

Every tree, every shrub.

and all our wildlife depend on
you to help prevent

forest fires. So please follow
Smokey's ABC's: Always

hold matches till cold. Be sure

to drown all campfires,
stir the ashes, and drown

them again. Crush all
smokes dead out. '

Please ! Only you can

prevent forest fires

J

The PHOTO

 SYLVANIA BLU 1
in the new I

1

Mark Schultheiss

honored at Iowa State

A Plymouth Iowa State Unlver-
sity forestry student has been
given an award by the Mid-West
section of the Forest Products

Research Society because of his
outstanding academic record, in-
terest in the field of forest pro-
ducts and professional promise.

Mark Schultheiss, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Schultheiss of

11705 Amherst Court was given
a one-year membership in the
Forest Products Research So-

ciety. He is a junior.

;RAPHIC CENTER 
HAS

DOT FLASHBULBS |
glotoguld• Packs

/5 7 /1-,Ill-,
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9 WANTID TO RENT

3 OR 4 ROOM apartment -
Plymouth, Livonia area -

References. 862-8923 after 7

P.m. 27*

. I.

10 WANTID TO .UY
--

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per
100 lbs. We pay as much

for your copper or brass -
aluminum, etc. as most deal-
ers and more than many.
L & L Waste Materials, 34939
Brush St.. Wayne. PA 1-7436.

tf

11 WANTID AUSCIUANIOUS

SCRAP WANTED

Top price, for Aluminum
Copper - Brus - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Allon. Al-
ways buline.

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
40261 Schoolcraft

just east of Hanerty
GL 1-1080 GA 0-1110

»

17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD
-

BLUE LUSTRE not only rids
carpets of soil, but leaves
pile soft and lofty. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Pease
Paint & Wall Paper - 570 S.
Main Street, Plymouth. 28-€

CHROME DINEME set with
4 chairs - brown living

room suite - coffee table - 2

bucket type chairs - 2 lamps -
baby walker - infants seat.
453 6023. 28c

MILLIONS of rugs have been
cleaned wiith Blue Lustr•.

It's America's finest. Rent

electric shampooer $1. S.&W.
Pro Hardware - 875 Ann Ar-

bor Road . Plymouth. 28-c

MACER, Chester R, 9294
Marlowe, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourielf and pick
up your passes.

Y.MLA. Employment Service
1 EASIER TO CHOOSE        1 500 S. Harvey Plymouh, Mich. 453-2904

Shows you bulb size and type et a

 gl,nce, makes It -1 12 pick the light - VI
MALE - Custodian for Post FEMALE - 18 years or

bulb for your camera Office. Must take U. S. older - Waitress - 21

 EASIER TO USE '6/%72';* 0'0 =* 
Civil Service written shifts: one starts at 6
test. Work is local. Must
be 18 years or older and a.in., the second shift
have high school educa starts at 4:30 p.rn.

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUS/VE CAMERA SHOP" 22•4 tion.
FEMALE - Housekeeper

SINCE 1945 , . MALE - Dish washer need- to help with 3 children
ed - 18 years or older - 2 while mother works.
shifts available.

Must live in - Have Sun-

WILLOUGHBY  MALE - Production work days off.
SHOES, INC.

in local plant. Must be
18. FEMALE - Older person

on Mondays to sell in
FEMALE - Production

local store. 9 a.rn. to
322 S. Main St.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS RESPECTED FOI- work for 18 year or old-
QUALITY & SERVICE- er. 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 5.30.

Plymouoh

GL 3-3373
This Ad Published as a Public

Open Tueed.y, Th.day
863 Penniman 453 -7870 Service by The Plymouth Mail

SAT.

...1 F.W.¥ Eve.ing.                                                                         / 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 PJA

'li| 9 .... An Appro- Ca-• Shoe Ph. 453-5410 - Want Ads Continued on Pages BB - 98
882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.

r

-I
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 WIN Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads
'... free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week --

just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call
453-5500

17 FOR SALE - HOUSIHOCD
.

MUST SELL - Couch and

matching chair with 2 wal-
nut lamps - 23" TV - All in
very good condition - 455-0340.

28-c

Stark Realty
Mul:1-101*: 0./.le'

4 Bedroom Ranch (Still
available - last week's
offer not accepted).
Fireplace, finished base-
ment, large lawn.
$21,900. Northville Town
ship. 16750 Meade St.
Shown by appointment.
...

2 Bedroom Ranch, Ply-
mouth Township. 41000
Ann Arbor Road. Large
rooms. Elegant family
room, fireplace. deep
carpeting. Over an acre.
Owner transferred.
...

Cl Pon„kij,n

Plymouth
GI- 3-1020 FI. 1-6270

17 POR SALE - HOUSIHOLD

TUP QUALITY curly maple
and rosewood bedroom

suite. Transitional design.
Double bed, dress rught table,
side chair. Complete - excel-
lent condition. 453-8349. 28<

BE GENTLE, be kind, to that
expensive carpet, clean it

with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Beyer
Rexall Drugs - 480 N. Main
Street - 1100 W. Ann Arbor

Road - Plymouth. 28-r

-

11 FOR SALI -

MISCELLANEOUS

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20
volumes - never used -

highly rated - original cost
$200. Must sacrifice $35. 543-
3315. 19tf

LOSE WEIGHT safely with
Dex-A-Diet Tablets. Only

98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs -
480 N. Main - 1100 W. Ann Ar-

bor Trail, Plymouth. 24-35p

L

1 1 FOR SALE -
MISCELLANEOUS

I ' i I .-
---

LADIES' beige spring coat,
brand new - size 10. GL 3

1839. 28-c

BEAUTIFUL smoke gray
lace dress over pink taffeta,

size 1614 - $30.00 value now
$15.00. GL 3-9460. 28€

USED 23-in. TV in working
condition, $25. GL 3-2078.

28-c

COINS bought and sold. Have
we got what ybu need¥

Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -
GL 3-5570. tf

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

1Om. @efifig
LiLi *2 g.i. ESTATE

r 906 S. Main Street
G L 3-7800

1 0 FOR SALE -
MISCIUANIOUS

SPINET PIANO
May be had by assuming

small monthly Pay-
ments. Beautiful finish.
See it locally. W r i t e
Credit Dept., Box 57,
Niles, Mich. 28-p

---

21 FOR SALE - FARM

PRODUCTS. STOCK & POULTRY

Fi€*fILIZERS - grass seed -
crab grass killer. Saxton's

Garden Center - 487 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth, 453-
6250. 28-c

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

...I JOSEPH ®

21 FOR SALE - FARM

PRODUCTS. STOCK & POULTRY

FERTILIZER - all analysis.
Milorganite. crab grass

killers. lawn seed. Specialty
Feed Co. - 13919 Haggerty
Rd. - Plymouth - 453-5490· 26c

HAY, alfalfa brome, 65c ; oat
straw, 50c. 9225 Spencer

Rd., S. Lyon. HI 9-5602. 28-p

BILL FOREMAN'S
ORCHARD

STORE
APPLES and OTHER FRUIT

HONEY

PURE SWEET CIDER
Stop at White Barrel

3 mile; W. of Norlhville
on 7 Mile Roid

Fl 9-1250

Pick up Your

FREE COPY
of

SAXTONS

GARDEN ANNUAL
34 Pages of Planting

21 - -FOR SAG'-PARM
PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY

Bladc Angus
Steen

Raised by one of Michi-
gan's best feeders.

Slaughtered here - pro-
cessed for you as speci-
fied. =,==:=

ATTENTION FARMERSI

Have your stock slaughter-
ed in a government in-
spected abattoir.

WE

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER

FREE INSPECTION

GOOD QUALITY BEEF
T-Bon, St•lks ...... .OIC

Now York St!loin
............. ..IC

Homemade

Pork Sausag• ....... . 69c

Homemade Bologna . 59c
Homemade

Head Cheese .........79c

SALEM

--

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.
./

1961 FALCON 2 dr. white,
automatic, radio and heat-

er. 6,000 mile guarantee on
new engine. Reasonable.
Phone Brighton 227-2241. 27c
1964 CHEVROLET Station

Wagon - $1,200. 453-7847.

1957 FORD TRUCK - 4 ton
V/8 - good condition. $200.

Also 1960 Ford 6 cyl. 4-dr. -
$200. 660 Horton, Northville -
FI 9-5197 after 4 p.m. 28-p

1964 OLDS 88 sedan, forest

green, deluxe green inter-
ior, tinted glass, power, auto
trans., new tires and brakes,
belts, 32,000 miles, A 1 condi-
tion. $1775.00. Owner - 453-
5618. 28-c

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

Salem Realty
41525 Ann Arbor Trail -

3 bedroom and den - gas
hot water heat. $17,500.

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

1959 FORD 2-door automatic

V.8, radio, heater, white

walls, good tires Good condi- :
lion. GL. 3-0980. 26-c

YOU meet the nicest people
on a Honda ! Why don't you

join the fun at Honda of Ann
Arbor - 3000 Packard Rd. -
phone 665-9281. 52-tfc

1965 VOLKSWAGEN - 2 dr. -

blue sedan - low mileage -
like new - $1375. Phone Brigh-
ton 227-2241. 27-c

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

RELAX!

-v- REAL ESTATE

Mymot"h'§

"Homo Town Broker"
and Hadley Road - Lyndon

Earl Keim -Realty presents- PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP $11,500 Gardining Information Township - Washtenaw

Brick ranch in quiet neigh- 2 bedroom city home, SAXTONS PACKING CO. County - 30 acres - live

borhood. Lot 95' x 123' large kitchen, carpeted liv- strearn. *300 per acre.

has patio and built-in ing room. GARDEN CENTER Wholesale ind Retail Terms.

grill. 1 bedrooms. lots of $9500 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
10665 Six Mile Road 412 W. Ann Arbor Trail -

closet space, 144 baths. NicAarea, 3 bedroom Plymouth 453-6250
One quarter mile west of

corner lot - 62 x 136.

attached 2 car garage. frame, fireplace, utility $10,000. Terms.
Napier Road Let the folks alCarpeted living room room, attached garage. Northville, Michigan 7800 Curtis Road - 3-bed- EARL KEIM REALTY gowith fireplace. See it to ....... - I

appreciate it. $24,500. $13,000
16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE room brick on 5 acres - to work for you . . Whether

Large frame, 3 bedrooms Ph. 349-4430 1 and 44 baths - fireplace buying or selling. see how
NORTHVILLE dining room, basement; -kitchen built-ins - priv- we can h.lp You:

TUWNSHIP garage, 100 x 117 lot.
Commercial lot 66' front

ate lake - partially fin-LATTURE
age on Five Mile Road x $25,500 23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,

ished barn. 1 Two Multi-List Systems.

297' deep. Good area to Brick ranch - 100 x 273 lot TRUCKS, MOTORS, ITC. . Normi S. Schmeman mouth for A.I.M.S., Inc.,
2 Exclusive realtor in Ply-

service residential. Pric- - 3 bedrooms - full base- Real Estate FOR SALE - '64 Dynamic 88 Broker "world's largest home
EARLY AMERICAN ed at $6,600. ment - garage. Oldsmobile - power steer- finding and referral sys-
CHARMER ... 3-bedroom - aluminum sid- 147 S. Main St.

NORTHVULE Zoned Two Family ing - close in location to ing - power brakes - new tem," means more traf-

TOWNSHIP Residential - corner 85 x all areas, but out of town tires - sale approximately P#mouth GL 3-1280 fic.

CALL One acre building site 165' 263 lot - Proven area for on 44 acre. Good neigh- $1375. 453-7264 after 5 p.m.

x 159'. Priced at $3,300. incomes ! Make your offer. borhood for investment 28< 3 Separate trade-in firm to
453-0012 Takes $1800 to handle. GL 3-8661 and living. Only $13,000. CHEVROLET 1964 Impala -

facilitate your sale.

GL 3-7*00
4 3 Offices in, Plymouth,

ha rdtop - power - V/ 8 - low
ISO W. Ann Arbor Tr 001 1. Main Plymouth 725 Wing Str.t 758 S. Main Street mileage - excellent condition.

Dearborn and Livonia.

INL.---*I/* $1,700. GL 3-4209. 28-c 5 Eager sales staff.

** .... - illil-- -

LL 11 E LIL ... r-
1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Unlimited in Plymouth

Choice Commercial Locations

SS
1. Corner 92' on Main St

 Real hot spot in business
district. Property now has two

houses with four income units

 Exce Ilent Return
11 2. Corner 72' on Forest, 200' on Wing,
|1 busy intersection. A Real S-Spring-S-Swing.
 3. 184' Vacant Ann Arbor Rd. amongst '
11 -

k

j

riymouul

GL 3-6670

Ralph W.
Aldenderfer

R.1 Estate
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP.

This all brick ranch may
be what you are looking
for. Has cozy panelled
family room, all modern
bright kitchen plus din-
ing area and a large
laundry - utility - stor-
age room you will like.
Includes all the desirable

extras - fireplace, center
hall entrance, 244 car
garage, nice carpet,
drapes and lawn im-
provements. Lot is 96'
x 120'. $29,900.00.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH.
Four bedroom home with
two up and two down.
Has dining room plus
kitchen with table area.
Full high basement and
garage. Close to schools.
$22,900.00.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP.

A rare opportunity!
Complete family resi-
dence downstairs with

- furnished apartment up.
Three bedrooms, mod-

ern kitchen, dining room
and living room with
fireplace down. A 1 s o
beautiful basement rec-
reation room. Two car

garage. Public sewers

and water. .$23,900.00.

170 8. Main '/.

Plymouth. Michigan

G Linviow :4343

1 ***********

1963 THUNDERBIRD - sky
blue w/ blue interior - pow-

er seats, windows, steering,
brakes. Call 453-7596. Cruise-

0-matic. 28-c

$14,500. Aluminum sided -
3-bedroom ranch - 1
acre - Ford Road at
Ridge.

$15,500. Older 3 bedroom -
2 sto?y new furnace -

garage - corner lot - in
Plymouth Township.

$23,500 Immodiah Occu-
pancy - 4-bedroom brick
- carpeting - drapes 2
baths - finished base-
ment - garage. Make
offer. Good assumptiion.

Asking $25,500. Brick
ranch - family kitchen -
carpeting - drapes - rec-
reaUon room - enclosed

porch - 2-car garage.
Near shopping and
schools.

$28,000. Ranch style house
on 5 acres rolhng land.
Young orchard. Near
golf course and Ply-
mouth School District.

5 bedroom English Tudor
situated on scenic acre

lot. House only one year
old and has finest ap-
pointments.

Acre lot in Plymouth Hills.
$5,900.

Vacant lot with small
building at rear. $2,500.

K. G. SWAIN
REALTY

865 S. Main Street

Plymouth

453-7650

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

Two story 5-bedroom older
home in excellent condi-
tion near schools and
drugstore. Full dining
room with bay window.
Gas heat (2 years old).
Modern kitchen.

$18,900.00

Three bedroom aluminum

sided neat ranch, wjth, at-
tached 2-car gange on 5
well kept acres with
wood lot in rear of prop-
erty. Extra 144 car gar-
age. Horses allowed.

$24,900.00

Spotless brick 3-bedroom
ranch in Northville with

tiled basement, 64 bath
in basernent. Kitchen
with built-ins. Excellent

landscaping and lots of
flowers. Garage.

$19,900.00

Choice 3 bedroom custom-
designed ranch in Lake
Pointe with spacious foy-
er, fireplaced family
room, 2-car attached
garage, professionally
landscaped. Many ex-
tras. $31,900.00

MEMBER UNRA

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W.
TAYLOR
R..1 E./

199 North Main

Gl 3.2525

Plymouth, Michigan

 CAN YOU

Call today ...

BEST BUYS
1 INCOME - Close to town

for this one, 3 rms. up,
5 rooms down, new FA
gas, garage, corner site.

$17,900

2 RAMBLING BEAUTY -
with custom features in
Arbor Village, 18' family
room, attached 2-car
garage. Modern kitchen.
Come see. $31,500

3 SUNSHINE GALORE
in the 3-bedroom custom
ranch, acre site, Ply-
Inouth schools, family
room, attached 2 - c a r
garage, estp-saviing kit-
chen, extras galore.

$39,500

4 TIFFANY SETTING -

This exquisite 2-bedroom
custom home, 19' family
room, spacious 20' bed-
room, 2 baths, att. 246
car garage, carpeted
throughout, on 90' wood-
ed lot. $44,900.

3 PLAN AHEAD - Here's a

good investment, prime
corner, 4 rental units, 2
up, 2 down, good return,
terms. $47,900.

Take Time ... CAU

 EARL KE IM 1
REALTY

4. Ann Arbor Rd.

232' frontage by

370' deep. This is an

exceptional offering for

a business opportunity.

5. Main St Have business in

GL 3-0012
893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

USE.... 

SI,000
 prosperous businesses. One .,   TO HELP COMPLETE

YOUR NEW HOME?

front live in rear and upstairs A0- of our bect htivt SEE THE MAN FROM

House s nicely laid out for such use / capPornes
A real swinging deal, $17,500. - This money can be used

--- for labor and mater,als

a

/

WE WILL DUPLICATE
.-7.,19.1 --.. needed to complete

anything not prov,ded

-34,£ Business Is pleasant just work eght - TH IS I BC HOME 24.-with 6 I 24 „L to choo,i from... or finishing your home.
the Youndattol. a well,

The Morning Stli 100'; of other plans

or use your own.

liN, 1,110 pul yual. 4500 for equipment terms can A'/44
41400 1. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH YOU PROVIDE THE LOT AND FOUNDATION. WE DO THE

ARCHITECTURE, DELIVER FREE AND DO ALL THE HEAVY
Win- Discount if you sign up during March. Your lol or our CONSTRUCTION TO ENCLOSE AND LOCK YOUR HOME, READY

 be arranged Ak-R 122 *re private Plymouth Lake dev. - M-14 cor. Napier - FOR FINISHING!

$1500 /w •cr• and up. FINANCING FOR EVERYONE

i

6. Be your own bof

B T Sivic• and Quality since 1949 ...WE BUILD TO SUIT. All  on all our labor and materials

I Low-cost. honest financing is yours if you want it. on everything

ma-i•10 brand names ... Floon, coilings, rooh -16 inch I WITH or WITHOUT MONEY Con-n NOT 24 inch-; raften and coiling joists Ix* NOT 2*4;
d hi 2 -lid hoodon over all oponings; seal-down shingles; full

Ihick in-la#o ... This ind Fore, comple and al grial uv- I
VIfri in,•. H youde,1. you un bd yourow. c.•rectorand .v. 0 I we do and furnish. You can get 100% financing. with no money

1-10 15% wilhowl lihing a finger. You un uve •via moM by I down ...or you can pay 10% down or cash. You can own your

0 libl -me of Ihe work you-lf wiih materials Ind financing .
own home free and cle,r wit,kin 16 yeors or u./ our plan for

I Interim financing. ...----- MIN T- Toll ......-qp

Hudson Real Estate ..11.ble f.- u.. 1• CAPP-HO-$ D.T. 1.

S- Ihi• homi o, 6, i FREE fulkolor .talogu•, call or wAI.                                                                                                                                                                                                . 1

JIM SHOUP
NAME

TEN MILE LAKES BLDG. CO. 321 0,-4 10,-
ADDRESS

K.1... mkhille•
TOWN OR ID

479 South Main Phone 453-2210 711 $. ..1, De,FOH - Phono Eve VI 24073
STATE

-

li@

.

i
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GIGANTIC SALE
10 Days Only

100 Cars I. Stock Ready For
Im.liate Delive,y

Following are some of the FANTASTIC DEALS
available now!

I OLD"Aolu JETSTAR .8. C,1-4 --. 1-4 Ne.
Il J. M. R..h., VA M.1- 6.1 -0-0 -•16-.

$2395.00
O 10.4 0401.0lu  Melld- Se'll•. 10-6 Ne. 1"

-         $3595.00
...........................

I Illd OtDIAOI,U ...,Ii Cioli. 10••6 Ne -

6-hes' /0. rad', w':"0-ele. 0,"8 •H-1- $3295.00
O 1*M OLDImOOILE DILYA le. C#/614 Sed-, S-h

$2995.00
I OLDUAOBILE DYNAMIC U. C.1-li, W- 1-h Ne

b'-4 ,6, --1. /,1- ,-0. •6-0 de- d,•
.

-. $2895.00
• 1906 OLDS'OBILI,VISTA€Rul"R. 3.- •Nol-

.....0 10*a N. 1# A- Aviv Ie•-••hz /Imw

»3069.00
'0.10* 0.'ll'.4 -0,0.... .

O 1- OLD-O'll! M. O/6- 1,- Ce.., S-6

$2575.00

. 1.M OLDS'<lill k. Cl.6 C.... 2.* N, 170

$2035.00

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

23 FOR SALI - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ITC

'"9MMm--
PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by
the undersigned that on
THURSDAY, MARCH 31,
1966, at 4:45 p.m. at 13000
Haggerty Rd„ Wayne
County Michigan, Dublic
sale 01 a 1965 VOLKS-
WAGEN STA. WGN.,
bearing serial nunnber

245 130 867, will be held,
for cash to the highest
bidder. Inspection there
of may be made at 13000
Haggerty Rd., Plymouth,
Wayne County, Michi-

gan, the place of storage.

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION
The following rei>ossessed
automobiles will be sold to
the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction, at 12:00 noon,
Narch 18, 1966, at 42281
Ann Arbor Road, Ply-
mouth, Michigan. National
Bank of Detroit reserves
the right to place the final
bid.
1965 Falcon 2 Dr.
1965 Mustang 2 Dr.
1963 Chevrolet 2 Dr.
1962 T-Bird 2 Dr. HT

1964 Dodge 2 Dr.
1962 Triumph Convt.
1963 Chevrolet B/A 4 Dr.
1961 Chevrolet Convt.
1964 Dodge 880 2 Dr.
1962 Ford F/L 500
1965 Ford Pickup Tr.
1965 Plymouth 2 Dr. HT
1965 Mercury Convt.
1963 Oldsmobile 98 Sd.
1963 Ford % T. PU
1965 Chevrolet 4 T. PU
1963 Ford Gal. 4 Dr.

A Hip WANTI --< IMAL-
--

MEGISTERED nurses for all

shifts- immediate openings
at treatment center for emo-

tionally disturbed children -
Call Hawthorne Center FI 9-

3000 - Extendon 234 14c

25 HILP WANTED - MALE

WELL GROOMED drivers to

make route pick-ups and
deliveries for photo finishing
plant - full and part-time. Call
Mr. Harold Evans, 453-7930.

28-c

MACHINE REPAIR

(JOURNEYMAN)
CutUng tool manufacturer

needs journeyman - nna-
chine repair men to main-
tain and repair produc-
tion equipment. Excel-
lent working conditions
and ernployee benefits.

Apply in person
WHITMAN & BARNES
Div. of Uhited-Greenfield

Corp.
40600 Plying,ith Rd
(next to Burroughs)
Plymouth, Michigan

An equal opportunity
employer

APPRENTICESHIP

Openings for men to learn
to be cool[s and chefs -
steady work - holidays
off - uniforms and meals
furnished. Must be over

18. Apply in person -

HILLSIDE INN

41661 Mymouth Road
Plymouth

OPERATING

ENGINEERS
$9027 a year. 40 hour week,
sick leave, vacation and
insurance benefits. Age 30-
50. First class Stationary
Engineers License requir-
ed. Positions at Wayne
County Training Sch601
and Wayne County Gen-
eral H.voital. Contact:

4

SS Imp WANTED - MALI
....

COOKS wanted at new hos-
pital for mentally retarded

children - previous experi-
ence in cooking for large
groups necessary. Liberal
fringe benefits including sick
leave and annualleave. Pay
range from $164.80 to $189.60
by/weekly. For further infor-
mation contact Personnel Of-

fice - Plymouth State Home -
453-1500. 26-C

MAN for part time janitor
work - $1.25 per hr. Apply

Novi Auto Parts, Novi. FI 9-
2800. 28-c

'

26 HELP WANTED -

MALE OR FEMALE
i. .....+

L

MEN OR WOMEN
Take orders for top quality

Rawleigh Products in

Plymouth or W. Wayne
Co. Good profits. Write

Rawleigh.
Dept. MC C 76 J 821,
Freeport, Ill.

0.6 C..• .r

1962 Clauic Station Wagon.
Only ......... $795.

1964 Rambli American SI,-

Hon Wgn. Only $1095.
1964 Rambl- Classic Stalion

Wagon. Only.. $1295.
1964 Joip Station Wagon.

Onlv........$1995.

- I .

26 HELP WANTED -
MALE OR FEMALE

BEAUTY OPERATOR in
Plymouth - full or part

time. Guaranteed salary or
will rent a chair. Phone 425-

8394 after 3:30 p.nn. 28-c

I #...0

27 PITS

GERMAN SHEPHERDS -

Grey, 6 males. Top US and
German bloodlines, AKC pap-
ers, pedigree, vet's certificate
and guarantee. Also payment
plan. Buy direct from 20 year
experienced breeder and
save. Amberg Kennels, 4141
Van Amberg Rd., Brighton.
Phone 227-2241. 27-c

AKC GERMAN Shepherds.
Male, 244 years old, loves

children. 4141 Van Amberg,
Brighton. 227-2241. 27-c

REGISTERED AQHA 2 year
old mare. Blackburn Chub-

by breeding. Color, bay.
Granddaughter Jim Dandy.
Phone Brighton 227-2241. 27-c

i Cl•re,IMI DuChirme

1960 Ford 4.door.
Only ......... $295.

1961 Rambler 4.door.

Only ......... $595.

1962 Ambassador 4.door.
Only ......... $795.

1963 Ambassador 4-door

V-0. Only ....$1095.*

A04 VARIETY
16,4 IS THE

LSPICE- oF
iirr

Page Nine, Section B .

At Ratigan's a SALE is not a

Passing Fancy

PRICES ARE RIGHT
EVERY DAY

'63 Plymouth Sport Fury Convertible - Power
Steoring - Bucket Seats $1395

'64 Ford Custom 4 Door Sedan - 8 Cylindor -
Power St-ring - 23,000 Miles $1295

'63 Valiant V 100 2 Door - Factory Warranty -
Beautifully Clean. $ 895

64 Corval, 500 2 Door - Radio - Sharp - low $ 995Miln.

63 Chrysler Newport Sedan - Factory War-
ranty - Perfect Condition. $1295

'63 Dodge 440 Hardiop 383 4 BBL It R..Ily
Moves. $ 995 '

'61 Imperial 4 Door Hardtop - Aid Condition-
ing. Full Power. $1095

OUR 38th YEAR
1 .

B. J. RATIGAN
46

W CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
SALESWOMEN - 18 or over - Top Qualit, 30777 Plymouth Rd.

full or part time - Evenings Wayne County Civil Serv-
1*64 OLDSMOBILI TORONADO ...
I.* N. 1/1 16 A..1 bil ./ -6

and/or weekends. Beyer Rex- ice Commission, 628 City
RESTA RAMBLER AND JEEP * USEDCARS

all Drugs - 480 N. Main, Ply- County Building, Detroit KE 5-7320 or GA 5-5800

mouth. 27-c 26. W ..... -
I ...

aL _ - aL

*Ee= S=Ea 9995°°
Pric- do "00 i.clud. Mkh. Slal. Sal. Tax
FREE CHANCE ON A TORONADO

I Ate. . b.-iful .1-ion .1 CONVIRTIBLES 6, Ihe con,Ing
-ing.

0 Our expo,lon€ed silw *800 will bo -adv - live you imm-
dia- financing and unbolievable u-d u, allowances on
V.U. I'libl in.

Beglinger Olds- Cadillac
684 Ann Arbor Road (M-14), Plymouth, Michigan

Phone GL 3-7500

NADO, W. H., 33763 Chief
Lane, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free ticket= to

the PENN THEATRE on any
future Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call at The
Plymouth Mail office and
identify yourself and pick up
your passes..

WAITRESS, cgcktail lounge -
experience not necessary

excellent working conditions
- Meady - full or part time.
Northvile Hotel and Bar - 212
S. Main, Northville. ..C

WANTED women to answer

phone Apply 436 N. Mill.
23c

31 ziou, nin. -i. 1 -/ Ann An// ZO. - rqm//nn - wi a-1-- * .

N -                                 -

Business Billboard -0'
Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

7-,be>,73. iwiV551/i-/-9, 341 V ''ei,r<''
·

PLUMBING

YOUNG MAN GO WEST

TO WEST BROS. GET A

GOOD USED CAR AT

THE RIGHT PRICE!

1966 FORD Fairlane 500 - 4 door sedan - V-8 -

auto. - p.s. - p.b. - R. and H. - tinted glass -
vinyl trim - less than 4,000 miles. Over
21,600 miles of warranty left. Priced below
dealer's cost.

1965 COMET 404 - 2 door sedan - 6 cyl. - auto. -
R. and H. - w.w. tires. Only .... $1495.00

1965 MERCURY 4 door hardtop - V-8 - auto. - p.s.
- radio - w.w. tires. Just $1995.00

1963 OLDS Super 88 - V-8 - auto. - p.s. - p.b. -
w.w. tires. A real fine car at .... $1395.00

e

Gre

40 C

CAR HOPS - Good opportun-
ity for girls to make time

and a half and double time.
Good wages and tips - no ex-
perience necessary. Apply in
person - Livonia Big Boy
33427 Plymouth Rd., corner
of Farmington. No phone
calls. 28-c

CAFETERIA HELP
Wanted: Lady to wo r k

night shift - 2:00 p.m. to
11:00 p.m. - Monday thru
Friday. Paid holidays
vacation - insurance.

Good working condi

tons. Apply Associatea
Spring Cafeteria, 40300
Plymouth Road, between
2 and 4 p.m. only. 28-c .44

WAITRESSES - Opportunil
for excellent wages an

tips for neat and dependab
girls 19 or over. No exper
ence necessary - will train
Openings for full or pa
time. Apply now - Livonia Bi
Boy, 33477 Plymouth Rc
corner of Farmington. 8
phone calls. 28

Tly ...-:en Ridge NurseryCab\\ng
Trimming -
Thinning

Remv
feed\ng

Spraying -Insured and ReliableNorthville

.

* BAGGETT
ROOFING

AND SIDING

Hot Asphalt
Built Up Roofs

e Shingle Roofs
I Gutters & Down Spouts
e Aluminum Siding

and Trim

NORTHVILLE

A 9-3110

Licensed and Insured

¢...

* D&D
* FLOOR COVERING

... Phone 349-4480

- Featuring Sales and
Installailon of

447*31 0 Formica Counter

Wq 0 Kintili
I Armstrong Products

E...1 . Plastic Wall Til.

113 N. Center

- - Northville
1 - 0

.

z.<0 r.-4 €4

0 ' EXCAVATING
Site Preparation

Foundations - Footings
T. H. PREVO

40090 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

• 453-1027
I

4-4.Ir €-4 -0

INSULATION
Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafiber

Acoustical and

Luminous Ceilings

Niw Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

LADY CLERK - full time - 9 .... -'-01"I'l<.-:. '.... JOHN J. CUMMING '1'11 Mattress & Box Springs HEATING
til 3. Apply Beyer Rexall .-- -et=.

NEW INSTALLATION

19-Q-*ElI
Drug, 505 Forest Street, Ply- 6 PLUMBING & HEATING  Standard and Odd Sizes  ... See Our Showroom at R.mod•ling - Rop.iringmouth. 28-c pert T ree U.M New Work - Repair Work [ 6 Mile and Earhart Rds. Electric Sewer Cleaning
CAR HOSTESSES wanted - 14U 9068 Rocker Plymouth Adam Heck Bedding Visit Our Modernfull and part time openings. Service

Ulflll Electric Sewer Cleaning 31 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr. g Electric Pipe Thawing
GE 8-3855

Northville A&W Root Beer - .,,,, ..F. 1. GL 3-4622 ....0 --21 Show P --....

....

,t

r•

''Vwl//

For New Ideas
GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Healing

116 East Dunlap
Northville

Fl 9-0373 .

Bicycle Repairing
All Makes

Wheels AlignedBrakes Repkired
Complete OverhaulingBicycle Accessories

Western Auto
844 Penniman

GL 3-5130 ,
A . i re, 77 7

.

.

LAWN *

0 MOWER 
1963 MERCURY Colony Park 9 passenger station

wagon - V-8 - auto. - p.s. - p.b. - R. and H.
- luggage rack - w.w. tires. Only $1395.00

1963 FORD Galaxie 500 - 4 door sedan - V-8 -
auto. - p.s. - p.b. - padded dash - tinted
windshield - w.w. tires - wheel covers - R.
and H. - a West Virginia car with real low
mileage. Best offer takes 2

1962 CATALINA 6 passenger station wagon - V-8
- auto. - p.s. - p.b. - w.w. tires.
C)nly $1095.00

1962 FORD Fairlane 500 - 2 door - V.8 - standard
trans. - radio - w.w. tires. Just ... $695.00

1961 COMET Custom 4 door - 170 engine - stand-

0

r

ard trans. - R: and H

J

5 34 FOREST

WANTED - Girl for Office

Supoly and Book Store. Ap-ply, Mrs. Olds, 853 W. Ann 
Arbor Trail, Plymouth. 28-c

EXPERIENCED waitress - <full or part time. Apply in
person - Hillside Inn, 41661
Plymouth Road, Plymouth.

28-c

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

MEN - part-time, preferably ke, 2:
employed in banking, sales I 4- 4.

or teaching, needed for 2 or 3 1
hours on various week nights. -____ 1
A good appearance with abil- 1----...-......-„,,
ity to make decisions is de- 1,0----
sired. This is not a sales posi- 1 1
tion. Age 25-45.455-0786.28-c 1 Electrical Service

- New Lighting Control T Service & Repair i
Pickup & Delivery ,- Itl ,>v

Arrowsmith - Francis . ,6 - > 0 .. Call
,. . A.t

Electric Corporation Glenview 3-0250  Don't Wait Have Your Mower0 Jim FrenchI COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

FHA Terms Prepared For Spring :
,

, 0 DISTRIBUTOR OF
EXCAVATING

FLUORESCENT LAMPS : 05 CINDERS & GRAVEL NOW 0

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING :
BULLDOZING

.I

lid) Authorized Air Cooled En-

PROMPT MAINTENANCE '. .
WATER LINES AIR-TITE, INC  gino Sorvice - PIn. - Sall. 1

r-- Chain Saws Sharpened A
SEWERSSee Us for Electrical 637 S. Main Street J R.pairid0. I

, SAXTONS ,Heating Estimates P.O. Box 82
GL 3-3505

G L 34550 Plymouth
- Service Center i
. 0Plymouth * #li f--i2 * 799 Blunk St. ./ J - : 387 W. Ann AMor Trail

I $ 1-&. Apl.0. ' i fy--. Plvmouh 4534250
0 -   .1 1

... $450.00

West

1 Bros.
Morcury - Con,el

GL 3-2424

EXECUTIVE position open in
customer adjustment de-

partment of photo processing
plant. Age 21 to 40. .Good pay
- opportunity for advance-
ment. Experience not neces-
sary - will train. Call Mr.
Harold Evans, 453-7930. 28-c

..- D

26 HILP WANTED -
MALI OR MMALE

DR IVIS

Mile or Female

Any Shill

Complete line of
Domestic and -

Commercial Wiring xcavating .
FREE ESTIMATES

Bulldozing
Hubbs & Gilles Basemints - Grading

Ditching - Sewers
Dragline - Fill SendGLenview 3-6420

1190 Ann kbor Roid By the Hour -
/,7 By the Job

.

-* LOUIS J. NORAAAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
• Glenview 3-2317 .

PERFECTION
 Laundry & Dr, Cle,non

1./.blished 1920 '

 875 Wing Street453-3275

W. Giv. SAH
1 Grion *imps

.

REDFORD '
D€ MOVING & STORAGE

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

GL 3-4263
Local Agents for

Allied

pr Van Lines
0 World's Largest Movers

Main Office

M 1 2920 Inkster Rd., Detroit

___GA 5-2820 .

Roofing & Siding Co.
A-1 Carpenter Work

/ Recreation RoomsRoofing - Siding - Awnings
Aluminum Storms

Precast Stone - Additions
PROMPT SERVICE

CALL M 9-4192

75
D-mlowl, Plymouth Apply 436 N. Mill

--

1

li

1
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

470 Forest Aveni

Plymouth

J e

March 1 * 4....h To,ed,

"TRIPLE R FARMS" USDA Choice

CHUCK ROAST

Blade

Cut

kan, Meaty, Center Rib Cut

Pork Chops ......... 07.

Tinder, Lian, Meaty

Pork Steaks ........69k

The Know How of intelligent

Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where
Our customers have learned to depend on the

outstanding quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing

satisfaction with every cut they purchase. The finest

quality, together with the experienced expertise of

our meat cutting experts, makes an unbeatable com-

ly, M..ch 22.d binationl

WE
RESER

THE
RIGH'

TO
LIM11

QUANTI

Tender, Boneless & Cubed

Lean, Tender, Boiton Bult
..

Patk Rogit .......
Slop & Shop'; Fresh, Lian, All Beef

A f'C Pork C.utlets ... / 9ib. Holiday Special
6 Oz. Jar Instant

Hamburger ......... . 53'lb. MAXWELL HOUSE
Lesser Quantities 57c Lb. COFFEE

Spencer's Hickory Smoked  ' CSliced Bacon .......
A FREE HAM No Purche. R,quired

Tinder, Sliced WIN Sto. 1 Shoe
In our own G.1 D.1.11. •

Cloverbrook, Lightly Salted Beef Liver ...r
| BUTTER . ... J 7 lb. Skinless Wieners

1/4 Lb. COC -Triple R Farms" Michigan Grade 1

Prints

Horrud'* All B.f

Shamrock Country Fresh, Grade A Franks .....

| LARGE EGGS ..49doz. 1

IA,1 1. WIANCM WK--1-W

 Miracle Whip 37 STOP & SHOP CHEF
Kraft's Salad Dressing

Star-Kist Chunk Style
<£11

Tips from the

Questions & Answers

TUNA. ....3 79 WAVZMA Why tio < 'i.9:lf jouffle. iii Fianceans

McDonald's Creamed -4£-72 always '4't' oiffetent from those
=hap··-,0--•.-- made h. -, /• h n,-, r T

Cottage Cheese The difference is mainly due to the cheese. In
the United States, Cheddar or another sharp cheese
is used. The French prefer something milder for
cheese souffles and generally select Parmesan or
Swiss cheese or both. Souffles made with these
cheeses are considered to produce a lighter prepa-
ration, since they are lower in fat content.

ICHECK YOUR LUCKY/f280OO»t
SHAMROC_1 AT OUR DISPLAY!

Gold Medal All Purpose -

FLOUR ..........
5

E

McDona Id's Fresh Hornogenized

GALLON MILK .....

Farm Fri/;7roduEe
U. S.No. l AHPurpol

1-Lb.

Layer 69'

39' lb.

49' lb.

1-Lb.

. Pkg. 69

Qt.

Jar 39

1

Ctn.Lb. 17

Lb. 49tag

tn. 75
OPEN

MONDAY

THROUGH

SATURDAY

9 A M TO

9 P M.

Idaho F
..

1 pt., 6 oz. Bath Size
3 lbs., 1 pt., 12 oz. 'Fresh Fresh, SouthernBo#le
2 0, 10"9

1 59' 23' 79' 69' ,Be€!.. .OF....4,/In
-...

REDEEM 
PROGTEN £ C,AMBI; FAVI,•'ITI<

,.1

STOP & SHOP

YOU GET

3OLD BELL

GIFT

STAMPS

t'A

• Radishes . 4 1 Wi

.

.

--


